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WHERE THE NEW POPE IS ELECTEDMES, 52,
E IN CONCLAVE
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t ARE REPORTEDII IN EXPLOSION 
ON C. P. R. SHIP
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“Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, 
“what do you think of 
that story about a 
mouse putting the whole 
electric light and power 
.plant in Fredericton out 
of business?"

Shock So Great as to be Felt JJ ““'Jg 
All Over the S. S. Empress never believe what them

! there power companies 
tells you. No, sir—I 
don’t believe a tvord of

tJ,* 1! :i
a. :

[; *.*• ; I Sharp Comment on Rough 
Work in Hockey Match.

A.
Crowds in St. Peter's Square 

Watch for Smoke Sign.
->

1

r1
i i < m Ottawa Team Crippled by In

juries—Hard Fought Con
tests at Saranac Lake Look
ed for Today—Late Sport 
News.

Ballot Moaning and Evening 
Until Choice Made—Elec
tion of New Pope Expected 
by End of Week—Possibili
ties of Election.

i*!

fFWXh * of Scotland.
J ii it”x %£ New York, Feb. 2—Ten men were! “On what grounds do , 

less seriously burned by an ex- you refuse to believe
.»Ï Jmore or

plosion in the engine room of the Can- it?” asked the reporter, 
adian Pacific liner Empress of Scotland, “Why, look-a-here,” 
docked in her North River pier, this said Hiram, “a mouse JtggjS,gflRR (Canadian Press.)
morning. The men were cleaning the hes got more ’lectridty Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Commenting on the
oil burners when a back-draft carried a in it than a cat—an’ you Canadian-Ottawa game last night, the
spark into the mixers and ignited the kin strike fire in a cat’s for anytime. Citizen says:
inflammable combination of air and vap- Why Tve seen a hull prayer meetin’ o’ | “Just at the stage of the race when
orized oil. So vident was the conçus- women out to the Settlement ’lectrified Ottawa looked good for another cham-
sion that an iron door of the engine by one little mouse. Yes, sir—set ’em pionship they find themselves handi- 

m was wrenched from its hinges and all dancin’ on the benches an’ hollerin capped by injuries that will mean the
shock was felt in all parts of the fer help. You. can’t tell me any mouse ]oss of one, if not more, of their best

done that trick up to Fred’icton. It men. Nighbor suffered a broken bone
in his arm, and Captain Gerard had four 
stitches in his head. King Clancy wag 
assisted off the ice, and Cy Denney 
limped to the gate and was helped 
through in the dying moments. And all 
this can be traced to the present-day 

! disgrace of the national winter game, 
which is no other than Sprague Cleg- 
horn.

I “He and his brother gave one of the 
finest exhibitions of rough neck hockey 
that ever was shown at the local arena, 

,.. o l- T„- TX7U1, Iand if they are not at least suspended
Miners Seek to J Oin W ltn ^ f„r last night’s performance, there is

Railroad Workers — Their

4*» /'
*

\

'i(Canadian Press Cable)
Rome, Feb. 2—The conclave of the 

Sacred College wfyich is to choose a suc
cor to Pope Benedict XV, began its 

Sittings today.
The ftfty-two cardinals who are in 

Rome went into seclusion last night and

kft >>.
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I vessel.■ ever
The injured men, all of whom were aint so—By Hen !” 

rendered unconscious by the explosion, 
were rushed to hospitals.

>, ..»when the great oak barrier at the en
trance of the court yard of St. Damase 
was closed they were cut off from com
munication with the outside world until 
their sacred task was done.

The balloting is not expected to con
sume more than two days, and the next |
Pope, in the concensus of opinion in Vat- ;
ican circles, will come from among the I .... .

|h moderate section of the Sacred College. O I \/ H T â Tl I Ilf A O
Crowds gathered this morning in St \flï ||r A | H Wil\

Peter’s square to watch for the tell tale | ULlI III If flU
smoke wreaths from the chimney of the
Slstine chapel, where the conclave sits. . , . <y|-r-|||-|> nil
A ballot is taken on toe morning and Mill II Mill UV Toronto, Feb. 2—The board of directors of the G. A. U. V. last
ZStaf fnduLtLoke puffsaVaCreSthe linU I LllLU D I night passed a resolution requesting the federal government to de-

only indication to the watchers as to the ________ _________‘ mobilize the Royal Mounted rplice throughout thp dominion. It was
progress being bade. When no election said at the meeting that the Royal Mounted Police cost the country
is affected a little straw is burned with fOUr million dollars a year, and that no fewer than 900 officials are

arar-s-s----------- i*•»i«*rr “*®,otsi « ,*,*is finally made the ballots, burning alone . j The government will be itiemonalized to tn<j| ettect that the ex*
emit a thin whisp’of light smoke. ! service men of Canada do not require special

Until the election is affected the only : J§a(J Case at Fort Lawrence, tjlat thy existence of the mounted police as a
communication between the approxi
mately 250 persons in the Vatican and 
the outside is through the “rota” or turn- 
ingbox at the entrance of the court yard 
and such communications as are made 
in this way are not allowed to come to \
the attention of the cardinals. Penalty (Canadian Press)
for violation of this secrecy E excom- Amherst, N. S, Feb. 2—“We the jury
munication. empanelled to find the cause of the death

The confidence that the conclave would Qf Cajvin Atkinson of Fort Lawrence, 
be of short juration is shared by Card- Cumberland county, have reached the 
Inal Gasparri who is making provisions conclusion that death was hastened' by 
yesterday for the sustenance of the card- wjjfuj neg]eCt on thé part of those who 
inals, provided menus only for today, to- : bad charge Qf him. We recommend that

“SïïÆïiï;Sth, rrf ’ ^fl**** *
England Causing Heavy

ation of the late Pontiffs policy, and that of Calvin Atkinson, whose body was 
there was therefore nothing to do but foun(j an emaciated condition at his j 
choose a man who will follow that . home on Tuesday.

»*•. «««a™iSd,o..,«k. SfSaLi

Cardmal Merry'De \a4 ^idthe peace 1 hey declared that he had been suffer- afid th disease in England. The dis- 
party” under Cardinal Gasparn eacn xng from a chronic disease and that a attacked some of the best
count on about twenty votes, th® re~ condition of warmth would have been a , . dair cattlc and numerous
maining twelve constituting the moder- necessary part of medical treatment. , sheep Yorkshire hav-
ate sectien. The candidate of Otlier witnesses said that Atkinscn had j* fuffered badly Infills county some London, Feb. 2.—Chesterfield House,
r'nT W J^Ui^whU^Mvdme rf been m^,taUy unbttlanced for thc la5t of the best Shorthorn arc threatened. the future London house of Princess 
Cardinal Lafontaine, while any year. j pox hunting throughout the north of Mary and Viscount Lasceiles, is in the
Cardinals Gasparri, Maffi Mrs. Atkinson, wife of the deceased, E land has heen stopped, through the hands of the upholsterers. The interior
said to be acceptabale to those ng and Della, his daughter, said that they ( f hounds being infected Nearly ; is b.ing entirely re-decorated and a begin-
a rapproachment with the Gmnnal. iittd been in fear of him. Mrs. Atxmson " Zl sa e o pedi^ee st" k ning h!s been made with the great ball
Cardinal lament. w« mention^ as a sa,d ber husband had a good meal on ^ sho^ e^thile aU^vero^s tr^e room, which is being regilded
candidate who might be put forward b} Jan 20 aIld had come down vo the _ Both the princess and her fiance are
the moderates and fully satisfy both fac- kitchen on last Sunday but smec then . h™grs and „isers of thoroughbred keen dancers, and after the honeymoon a

had kept to his room and refused to eat. demanding that a conference series of private dances is to be given at
She said Atkinson had refused to change >at e JjetieS interested to Chesterfield House.

i his <t‘“thes an"' bif °bed Ctotlie'ad Shs ! deal ‘with the more permanent aspect of Princess Mary’s boudoir will be partly 
, peatediy torn up his hed clothe, She constant recur- furmshed with her own art treasures

: fsL » KiK M ^ ^ d^___________ îSÆrïts ZÏÏZJiï Ste
'e LONDON MINISTERS

WOULD STOP DANCE wedding ring.
j The bride’s “going-away” hat is being 

_ _ , made at Luton, from the finest Dunstable
Appeal to the School Hoard straw, by one of the very few hand

. . , . nc ■ , ,i XT___ plaiters left in that district, whoAgainst Affair at the NewlSkmed in the art

Collegiate.

*w.
1 Æ GREAT ALLIANCE 

TO KEEP UP WAGES
Ti

NO NEED TO GOUpon the ^eath of a Pope, Cardinals from all parts of the world return to Rome and meet in tips room in the Vatican 

for the purpose of electing his successor.

WILL ASK THAT ROYAL MOUNTED POLICE 
BE DEMOBILIZED

OUR FOOTWEAR something wrong.
“Referee Lou Marsh did his best and 

had on his hands the hardest job of any 
official in the circuit so far this winter. 
In his report to the league president, he 
reported both Cleghoms and, besides, 
imposed fines on each for their language 

(Canadian Press.) in objecting to his decisions. It is like-
, ,. D______, . ly that a special meeting will be calledfoHs tn^m’an aliia^ rf cZ Oners' ‘°0 ^'niTf ‘he^tUati°n’ “d th” 

and railroad workers, the two largest j ” b ”pressed « *<> the
StLteLewiTI Toronto’ Feb- 2-For the first time in 

(Canadian Press.) SMü 'm t of 'America boxing, TorontoWili
Montreal, Feb. 2.—A plea for and jus- £>r the aTowed purpose of bringing two the^orM’rbintemweiehr^hTmnîonshin 

tification of the Canadian-made shoe was miUion workers together “in resistance ^ JoedLvncht fo™« rit^hold^ 
put forward by F. W. Knowlton at the to proposed attacks on wage scales.” ! Curiy WIshur chJh ^ en rold deck 
third annual meeting of the Shoe Manu- i„ letters sent to officers of sixteen ^ b0,H at tL neVdvic arena l nexï 
facturers’ Association of Canada at a railroad linions, Mr Lewis mv'ted the Mond ht_ The winner wM be in
convention here yesterday. . railroad men to confer with the miners j. . t h ^th R _

“There is no occasion today for anyone officials “at the earliest'possible date. ld> champion In fact. I vneh has
to buy imported shoes in Canada," he Besides the invitation, Mr. Lewis is- ^read bren ^omked â bout hut there 
said. He believed the demand for im- sued a foiroal statement assert^that a thF he mûst notSL a deciL
ported footwear came from the dealers the railroad men were facing efforts to jon unti, Buff t f m E .
desire for larger profits rather than from “«force further °°w^tedj^ge cute that the matcb ls cinched If ly„^ 
anrro* demand s the part of the,,wti- ^t^n in«r*ts « ^ w.U tkka his place

Mr. Knotvlton said shoe production dustry.” . „
last year was about 15,000,000 pairs, | “In order to cope with this situation Today’s Skating Races, 
whereas it should be 19,000,000. and successfully to combat this frenz- Saranac Lake, Feb 2—With Wm. Stein-

Jos. Daoust, president, said the shoe led hysteria, the statement added, the, mrtz of chicago and Charles Jewtraw 
manufacturing industry had been un- mine workers are willing t°'pool their gf Lakg p,add separated only bv teu
fairly criticized last year by those who interests with the railroad organizations poinU the international amateür out
did not understand why it was that, al- and to stand wit t , „ door skating championships, the closing
though hides were selling at pre-war the proposed attac on a8 ■ events today were expected to result in
prices, prices of shoes were still higher At least 2,000,000 workers will be join- & hard fought contest 
than in 1913-14. This he said, was due ed together by the 1 The senior events will be the 440 yards
to still high costs in manufacture. Just said m discussing e p po’ ■ P . and three mile races and from these
the same, prices of shoes were not more /52£m*>îrî£ip ° . • .j nf events Steinmetz, who has 80 points and
than thirty-five or" forty per cent in ad- '500,000 and the combined membership cif JeMraw 70 ^ fi ht for‘the tiUa
vance of pre-war prices. the railroad unions, at 1,500,000 to 1,750,- Gor^an of St BJohn? N. B _ with

d00- 30 points also was considered a danger
ous contender. Roy McWhirter, of Chic
ago, and Russell Wheeler, of Montreal, 
had 20 points each and Gus Fetz and 
Richard Donovan, both of Chicago, were 
tied with ten points each.

Maritime Championship.

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—The long de
layed settlement of the 1921 hockey 
championship of the maritime province*

KT xr 1 TVV, o Press 1 is slated for tonight at the arena here.
-ïïL'ÿ,' b. . Rosalind, at Halifax, Says the £££ ,1^™” tÆ

.ïi'l»™ ih. d«a„ Rudderless Swede is in Not, «a,
ur ; Dan*er- ,

motion picture to be displayed on a ; ----------“ the ice in excellent condition. The
small screen for the condemned men and (Canadian Press) weather is mild.
the twenty-one others in the death Wnlfvillp N S Fph 2 A rmisins re-house. A projector given to the prison Halifax, N. S., Feb. 2—The Swedish Xyolfville, N. T™sJJJ.
by Thomas Meighen, a moving picture steamer Thyra, rudderless more than 200 5!Pd‘°" r J] t, v N B h k^ 
actor, was set up. The picture was miies southwest of Cape Race, is well team tMs morning The two œîle« 
called “Robinson’s Trousseau, a comedy, supplied with fuel and food, and is m tonight in the western

hLdaSinTwtcBh arri^d^ereThis8 -tion of the Maritime Intercollegiate 

morning, after attempting for thirty 
hours to tow the Thyra towards port.
The Rosalind was forced to give up the 
tow when her supply became depleted.

Gates, Pa, Feb. 2.—Five miners were Fouj tow lines broke and a chain hawser 
i . , ,, killed and twentv-two others entombed also snapped. The steamer Eastern

-r.f ‘Vr ^rbb.r;i'^Atzih:v;’.FRANCE will be

E-S A.Z ___ l-VSKS, «. mm! . AT GENOA MEETING
R. F. St up art, Later word g;ves the number killed as had barely enough fuel oil left to make I Paris, Feb. 2.—France will be offi- 
director of meteor. seveQ i Halifax and had to run for port. The ' daily represented at the International
otogical service. --------- . -—. •— ' Eastern Cross, unable to accomplish Economic and Financial Conference in

i anything proceeded on her way. : Genoa early next month.
I Capt. Mitchell ôf the Rosalind estimât- The assurance of France’s attendance 

IN ONTARIO ed that his steamer had towed the Thyra j was given in a communication from the 
. . .. , ,, , about fifty miles but said that progress i foreign office which does not say in so

Toronto, Feb. 2. Despite talk of in- made practically impossible on ac- i many words that France will be repre-
fluenza getting a grip on Ontario again, ^ ^ yf the abso)ute lack of steering I sented, hut lets it be known that she is 
it seems evident from the returns to the Qn the Tbyra, in tremendously ' already committed as a member of the
prov.nc.al board of health of January seas If he could haVe remained, supreme council.
that there is little more of the disease intended use his ship as a rudder, ! The statement is in the form of a de- 
in the province than a year ago w Thyra proceed with her j niai that Premier Poincare had tele
conditions were about normal. Dur ng a™ P ! eraphed yesterday to Premier Bonomi of
last month there were thirty-one deat is steamer Sable I, which sailed from - Italy accepting his invitation to the con-
from influenza, compared with eighteen yesterday, is understood to ference.
last January. Returns for pneumonia ...show slightly more for last month, which be proceed,ng to the aid of the lhyra. j

had 288 deaths, compared with 271 in 
1921.

President, Lewis, Sends In
vitation.

Statement on Conditions made 
at Meeting of Canadian 
Manufacturers.:e supervision and 

is an insult to the
N. S. — Wife and Mother citizens of Canada./

TeU Their Story.
E. H. SHAÜGHNESSY 

DIES<|)F INJURIES

Assistant Fortmaster (General 
of U. S. .Victim of Wash
ington T^gptre Disaster.

f
l CATTLE MED

i. 2—Edward R.• * Whsi
Shaughnessy of Chicago, second assist-

1 rat postmaster-general, died here early 
day at Walter Reed Hospital from in

juries received in the Knickerbocker 
Theatre disaster Saturday night

Loss.

RE-DECORATING 
NEW HOME OF THE 

ROYAL BRIDE

SEE COMEDY ON
EVE OF DEATH A HARD TIME 

EH THE THYRAMotion Picture at Sing Sing 
—Two of Spectators to be 
Executed Tonight.

tiens.

GREAT DAY IN
did not want to see his sons, 
stomach of Atkinson has been sent to 
Halifax for examination.

1 MIDDLE WEST i

London Times on Proceed
ings in Washington Yes
terday—Far East Now.

are

PheBx anj

London, Ont, Feb. 2—Members of the 
Ministerial Alliance, at a special meet
ing held to receive the report of a com
mittee, forwarded resolutions to il îe 
Board of Education urging that a dance

et! i*ao
[IKmC I ratAMED ‘
■nu school moose-
tOQ"to DOWN AN 
MY IMG* SHOT

FIVE KILLED, 22 
LOCKED, IN MINE

BY EXPLOSION

Hockey League. R. Murray, captain of 
the Acadia team, is sick and will be 
unable to play. The Wolfvilie Colleg
ians’ net keeper, Howatt, will also be 
unable to play and his place will be fill
ed by Blair Elderkin.

London, Feb. 2—High appreciation of

"SÏ'-r'S Hurricane at Fort William- 
ErrS.’ESSyi ”K f." i Worst Blizzard ot Years in .
raving the proceedings of the conference South Dakota. Institute lie abandoned. 1 he committee
much attention during the last few days. | reported that it has conferred with the

News of yesterday’s developments is j chairman of the board of education,
displayed prominently by the Times fort William, Feb. 2— A storm of Trustee E. Smith, and with Principal 
which says editorially: “Yesterday , ricane strength hit here last night jW. H. T. Mooney of the Collegiate, lhe
promises to be a great day for aU time in : , t th to,.„ in darkness- There members were advised that the dance is
tile history of the world.” i “as power service from Kaka- ! not part of the public proceedings at-

Washington, Feb. 2—Final consum- , , „ 1 b F the city services, light, ' tending the opening, but is planned by
«..nation of the naval limitation treaty Slone power and telegraph w>e all the students for the following evening.
and settlement of the Shantung con- d la tcd’ S’he poles and wires were The Ministerial Alliance expressed alarm S i The disturbance which was 
troversy yesterday gave the arms co- ^d down undcr the weight of sleet at the undue 0Jr ™ in "yesterday morning is now cen-
ference delegates a free field for action “Tedind mentis and requested the co-operation of ™re^Woav^iyake Superior and pressure
on pending Eastern questions and a OUaw„ Feb. 2—Transcontinental the school trustees in matters concerning ^ ^ ,n the north Pacific states.
crowded programme of committee and wire$ of tbe Canadian Pacific Telegraph public morals. ^ ___________ Snow has fallen over eastern Manitoba
delegation meetings had been arranged 0> wepe badly interrupted last night by D1-n and in northern Ontario, rain in south-
to begin the wind-up of this branch ^ heavy storm west of Sudbury-- LIEb UN DSlU, ern Ontario and snow and rain in Que-
of tlie conference negotiations. A meet- . The leased wire of the Canadian Press TJi7AT?<x MTTSTr bee.
ing of the Far Eastern committee of the - wa_, ,orted “broken west of Sudbury, flllAKû IVIUOIV.
wliole also had been called for later in . and_ Canadian news for the west was FROM FAR AWAY

a the day. I routed via Chicago. Ottawa was also
Prior to the committee session the y.gBed b a s]jgbt snowstorm at 1 a.m. 

delegations were meeting separately to . pald jijnn. Feb. 2—The worst
consider drafts of the two treaties into bbzâard in’ years was reported in South
which it had been decided to write the Bakota )ast night. Huron termed it the
agreements on Chinese questions not in- storm, since 1913, while Mitchell
eluded in the nine resolutions brought I cbaracterized it as “recalling the bliz-
forward at the plenary session yesterday. ; of j881 “ North Dakota also re-
One of these treaties is to embody the , , heavy snow storm general over 
resolution for revision of the Chinese jem part of the state from the
tariff and the other will deal with othér , ' 
agreements reached by the Far Eastern 
committee. It was expected the com
mittee would get around to discussion of 
the treaty drafts before adjourning to
day.

-

HM
INFLUENZA

Windyi Rain.
*

Maritime—Strong to moderate gales, 
Imndon, Ont, Feb. 2.—The acme of southeast shifting to southwest mild 

comfort and convenience in the hearing wjBl rain. Friday, strong winds and 
of wireless concerts has been achieved moderate gules, south and west occasion- 
by Ronald Gurd, a local amateur oper- | a[ showers.

By using a little originality he is 1 North Shore—Fair today then strong 
now able to lie in bed of an evening and : wjnds wjth snow and sleet, 
listen to the reproduction of music I New England—Cloudy and colder to- 
played several hundred miles away. j njgbt. Friday fair and colder; strong

Bed springs solved the problem for southwest winds, 
ingenious Mt. Gurd, who realized that j Toronto, Feb. 2.—Temperatures:— 
the spring of his mattress made excel
lent terminal connections. He capital
ized on his knowledge by eliminating the

ARBUCKLE’S FATE AGAIN
IN HANDS OF JURYNEW MOVE OFator. 1 San Francisco, Feb. 2—The case of 

Roscoe Arbuckle today for the second 
time was in the hands of a jury. The 
trial closed unexpectedly yesterday when 
the defense declined to present argu
ments after the state’s opening address.

1LABOR MINISTER HAS
NO COMMENT ON THE

CAPE BRETON DISPUTES
Missouri River.

Ottawa, Feb. 2—(Canadian Press)—
Hon. James Murdock, minister of labor, 
had no comment to offer this morning 
when shown a despatch containing a
resolution passed by Cape Breton miners Washington, Feb. 2 — Bootleggers
and which declared that if bolshevism TTnit , shlt„ „vo]v„ Quebec, Feb. 2.—“The government is
spreads in Nova Scotia’s mining fields throughout the U giving the matter of an embargo on raw
the responsibility would rest jointly on ing a new industry, the rectification of ; !lsbestos very serious consideration,” said
the shoulders of the premier and the denatured alcohol, prohibition officials premier Taschereau

said today, which probably will neces
sitate a complete revision of the U. S. 
government’s system of distribution.

Lowest 
Highest during 

8 a. m. yesterday night.
government of 

ITALY TO'RESIGN? ... Stations,
outdoor aerial wires over his home. One Calgary 
end of the springs is grounded and the Edmonton 
other end is used for the attachment of princc Albert .. • • 2
the receiving instrument and the sound 
amplifier.

QUEBEC MAY BAN
RAW ASBESTOS EXPORT14 426

18 612
Rome, Feeo. 2—The Italian govern

ment of Premier Bonimi has decided to 
the semi-official Stefani

*26
again predicts

CHANGES IN THE 
N. S[ GOVERNMENT

. 6 614Winnipeg
White River .........  24
Sault Ste. Marie.. 22

resign, so 
Agency announces.

Rome, Feb. 2—Premier Bonomi an- 
nounced’ the resignation of the cabinet 
in the chamber of deputies this after-

22.32
“We ore nnx'ows 

to do everything possible to build up an 
industry in manufactured asbestos pro
ducts in this province, so as to reap the 
benefit of the great, asbestos deposits 
which this province contains.”

38
3(î minister of labor.BAD LIQUOR KILLS 

THREE IN TWO DAYS

«tie Nova Scotia provincial governmen p , ,,__Bar)Hsts of west- death from poisonous alcohol, the third Halifax ................
are pending. It expresses the belief that VMrojer F*. 2-Baptots of w^t^ aeath ' was reported to the ; St. John’s, Nfld.
Hon. G. H. Murray w.U soon ret.re as Canada raised dur,ng year^a rotai n e^ . The latest victim was I Detroit ...................

MdM^h4Jr of N^w^gow1, resubmitted to the convention of Wm. Space 36, who died in the Jersey , New York ............
Hon. R. M. MacGregor of rsew uia g , po > Canada Baptist Union, City Hospital just after midnight. He I----------
minister without portfolio m the present opened here yesterday, purchased the liquor in a local saloon. «Below zero.

37 36Toronto
I Kingston ................ ^
Ottawa 
Montreal

32-34
24 RESCUED crew of

^NEWFOUNDLAND SCHOONER32 30
32 2230 New Brunswick Represented.

Boston, Feb. 2—The tanker Ampetio, , , L, \ ,
New York for Antwerp, rescued the six Ottawa, Feb. 2- In the deputation 

ifi 1 nvm crew of the crippled Newfoundland which met the prime minister yesterday ; ^
32 I "ner Optimist in mid-ocean on Jan. in .he 1. C. It. matter, O. Turgeon, ex- Chicago Feb 2-Open.ng: Wheat. 

2 ' 30 according to radio advices here. The M. P„ for Gloucester and It. 1. 1-ege.r, Mav. 1.20 7-8; July, L06 1-8. Corn, May, 
Optimist was bound from Cadiz for St-IM.B., for Kent county, presented the MI-2; July, 56 1-4. Oats, Ma), 39 1-4; 
Julius NfitL, with «dti New Brunswick viewpoint. Jub. 401-4

i
26 1226

. 24 2038
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.28 2240

22 20
32 42
48 3850

l

As Hiram Sees It
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LOCAL NEWSrmisiAM Chesterfield Suites 

MARCUS’

Furniture Sale!

'M'SSFdROWING children 
> ;*« vJf need to be watched

roW carefully for constipa- 
_^rtion, biliousness, fever- 

Pi yishness, etc., for these so 
often turn into serious 

SL/ailments. Miss Gertrude 
_ P'l'Steeves of St. Steven, N. B., 
/£nd her baby sister found no re
lief until the mother heard of Dr. 
Caldwell’s Laxative Syrup Pepsin 
and gave it to them. Now Miss 
Steeves writes both are well and 
all in the family use it

DR. CALDWELL’S
Laxative Syrup Pepsin

for constipation

MARCH 2 OR 9 ANOTHER VENDOR- 
A Fredericton despatoh 

Frederick T. Nealy of St. /ohn has been 
granted a retail license on the recom
mendation of Chief Liquor Inspector J. 
B. Hawthorne.

Victoria Rink, skating and band to
night. Final in the boys’ race will be 
skated Thursday night between the fifth 
and sixth bands.

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
A rich musical treat for all levers of 

music. Johnson recital, Tuesday next, 
8 o’clock.

thatsays

AT19795-2-3

The Earlier Date, if Possible, 
Says Premier Foster.

EMPLOYMENT-
There were five applications for work

ers turned in at the St. John Registra
tion and Employment office this morning 
and of this number three temporary 
jobs, and one permanent, were given to 
women and one temporary position to 
a man. One woman registered, bringing 
the total up to 103 and eight men added 
their names, making the list of men reg
istered to date 639.

2—4

CRAIG AND CMSW. A. B. McLellan Police 
Commissioner of Frederic
ton—Action on Federal Un
employment Plan—News of 

Jr the Capital
SSsSHW,Egyptian Senna and other simple but 
wonderfully effective laxative herbs 
with pepsin.

HALF-OUNCE BOTTLE FREE
Few escape corutifiarion, so even if you do net 

reoutre a laxative at iKu moment lei toe send you
ferEi
Front Street, Bridgeburg, Ont. Write me today.

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your HealthFate of Three Sinn Feiners in 

Ulster Jail Under Death 
Sentence.

" Fredericton, N. B-, Feb. 2—The prov
incial government this morning appoint
ed W. A. B. McLellan as police commis
sioner for Fredericton in succession to 
the late William McKay. Mr. McLellan 
is an official of the Palmer McLellan
Shoe Pack Company. The appointment R^tast, yeR 2—The first formal con-
k ™r-ÇuPUlar a”.6* d.t. of the one nine ference on Irish soil between Premier 
f^he Foste^d Sir Jas. Craig of Ulster and Michael Col-

of the legislature, Premier roster s&i head of the nrovisional govern-that as usual the date depended upon ^te Irish Fr^tat^ will te held
the public accounts and departmental re- afternoon in Dublln.

Pete, a
■fternoon. The government will sit this awaj- Probabiy tfie most
afternoon and tonight. uruent was the fate of three Sinn FeinM«srs. Miirphy, RitoytodR^d today priera under sentence of death in the 
asked the gemment for ajesting order £ond(jnd jelL Had they been con
te be pysed by the legislature vesting ^ in g/uthem lreland these men 
title to the right of way of the Moncton „ been relcascd
and Buctoucbe Railway in the domimon.i A ^_IrisU peaty’s workings, but Lon- 
This branch line was taken over by the don®e|Ty ^ ^ ulst J jurisdiction
dominion in June 1919. and the law is taking its course. The

The premier had no announcement re- executlon „f the men has been mixed for
h^7LtD ^7"el«tl?18"a- k o At th, eon Fe*>- 9 and the scaffold is being erected

Fredericton, N. B, Feb. 2—At the ran ^ the prison- premier Craig was to be
Huston of this morning’s session of the £ gtop the execution.
provincial cabinet it was said that a It Wflg expectecl the boundary ques- 
eopy of the order in council, passed by üon also WQldd ^ discussed. It seems 
the federal government to a^ist in r^e- be the j-ecbng bere that if- north Ire- 
Beving unemployment, whereby the fed- land ^ to stay ^ of a united Irish par
erai government agrees to pay one half Uament it must give its assent to some 
of additional cost of public works un- rg^rr^gement 0f the boundaries that 
dertaken by the municipalities, the pro- wdl leaye to southern Ireland certain
vincial government one third of the Wock> of northern territory inhabited
amount and the balance is absorbed by ma^nly by a population which refuses 
the mnnlcipality, had been received. obe(bcDce to the northern government, 
Premier Foster said that the provincial tbat government receiving an exchange 
government has accepted the principle eome bjts 0f ulster now included in 
set out therein and would co-operate in Ireland where there is a con-
the plan. siderable Unionist population.

The customs and excise collections Belfast, Feb. 2—Michael Tobin, Bel- 
here in January were more than three f^t correspondent for the Dublin Free- 
times those of January, 1921. Toe in- man‘s Journal, was arrested today by 
crease was upwards of $30,000, of which officers of the Irish Republican Army in 
$8,500 was accounted by excise taxes- County Mayo, and is de-
Heavy importations of liquor for the N. "tajned j„ a local barracks for reporting 
B, Liquor. Commission- were responsible a sermoa by Archbishop Gilmartin de
ter much oit the increase. nouncing the recent outrages in Belfast.

In the Brunswick Street Baptist par- -r,ohin1 who is prominent as a news- 
Bonage on Wednesday evening Rev. G- ^papennan, has been ordered sent to 
C_ Warren united in marriage, Warren Dublin.
Charles Merritt and Miss Mac Alexandra 
Dunphy, both of Stanley. They will 
reside in that place.

By Paying a Deposit, Goods bought during Sale may be 
Stored and Insured Free until Required.

4
Superfluous flesh is not healthy, neither 

is it healthy to diet or exercise too much 
for its removal The simplest method 
known for reducing the overfat body ; 
easily and steadily is the Marmola 1 
Method, tried and endorsed by thous
ands. Marmola Prescription Taolets 

I contain an exact dose of the famous i 
I Marmola Prescription, and are sold by 
I druggists the werld over at one dollar 
for a case. They are harmless and lesve , 
no wrinkles or flabbiness. They are r<lP- 

"" ular because effective and convenient.
_____ _ ______ Ask your druggist for, them or send
WHITE AND SEMON, .—.«TrGHT price direct to the Marmola Ccs «12 

UNIQUE, TONIGHT ^Voodward AvC-> Detroit, Mich., ord
bbe procure a case.

Our assortment of Chesterfield Suites and odd 
Chesterfields and Chairs, is without a doubt the 
largest in town. It comprises all the newest styles 
and designs in the best coverings, and the con
struction is of that deep luxurious upholstery 
that insures for a lifetime of comfort and rich ap- 

Reduced at our sale to prides within

18

:->J
.

.•.V.V.V.W

CvX-B pearance. 
the reach of all

m
SALE PRICES,"Xv. "Xvl

The week-end programme at 
Unique ia bound to please. Pearl White, 
and Larry Semon will appear in two 
dandy pictures.

XÎ, ¥mI
under the : : 1|;

FOR 3 PIECE SUITES

$159.00 to $360.00
Were Formerly $285.00 to $675.00

TWO-ALARM CALL 
FI GARAGE FE «U3pf >

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Feb. 2. — Lockhart & 

Ritchie, Ltd., with head office in St. 
John and total capital stock of $24,000,1 
are incorporated to carry. on business as 
brokers, agents and insurance agents. 
Those incorporated are William Lock
hart, R. S. Ritchie, Mrs. Helen Jean 
Lockhart, Mre. Louisa Ritchie, and Mrs. 
Evangeline M. S. Watts, all of St. John.

T. & A. Leger, Ltd., with head office 
in Moncton and capital stock of $149,000, 
are incorporated to take over the mer- \ 
can tile and manufacturing business of 
Thadee J. Leger and Aznne D. Leger, 
carried on under the name of T. & A. 
Leger in Moncton. The company is to 
carry on a general plumbing and repair 
business, and also act as dealers in 
metals, supplies, motor vehicles, etc. 
Those incorporated are T. D. Leger, A. 
D. Leger, A. J. Leger and L. J. Leger, 
all of Moncton .and Donat A. Leger of 
Dorchester parish.

I The name of College Bridge Con- 
I struction Company, Ltd,, has been 

The fire had penetrated into a shelf changed to College Bridge Construction 
filled with paint and oil, and this made | and Trading Co, Ltd. The powers 
a fierce blase, coupled with dense vol- j have been extended to include quarrying, 
umes of smoke. The blaze was finally j contracting manufacturing, lumbering, 
conquered by persistent fighting, and etc. .
the all rout was sounded about 5.30 Home Mixed Fertilizers Ltd. is the 
o’clock. name of a company with head office in

The workrooms on the first and sec- Hartland, incorporated to manufacture 
ond floors were totally destroyed, while, compound and deal in all manner of 
the office, wareroom and paint shop es- fertilizers and their BÉpedients. The 
raped with minor damage from smoke capital is $9,500. ThcsHncorporated are 
and water. H. H. Hatfield, of Hartland; C. F. Gal-

The following cars were damaged lagher, of Bath; Charles W. Clark, of 
'more or less: Chevrolet sedan, owned j Woodstock; Arthur W. Kyle, of Hart- 
by Morris Komiensky; Reo sedan, owned. land, and H. B. Durost, of Woodstock. 
t>y William Webber; Overland sedan, Kitchen Brothers Ltd., wholesale 
owned by Thomas Armour; Ford, grocers, with headquarters in Frederic- 
owned by Vessel Toney; Mitchell tour-, ton, have had their capital stock m- 
ing car, owned by Mr. Dimock, totally creased from $98,000 to $189,000. 
destroyed; car owned by George Steph- Notice has been given for application 
enson, a partner In the firm; Paige, at the next session of the legislature for 
owned by F. G. Spencer, totally de- an act to incorporate the Solders 
stroyed; Ford, owned by Samuel Cough- Memorial Hall Association, Petitcodiac. 
Ian; Reo, owned by Kenneth Raymond; 
and others owned by G. G. Murdoch, C.
B. Lockhart, Mr. Campbell, and the 

The last five

J MARCUS 30 - 36 Dock St
■ lwl ■ » ■ B B# J OPEN EVENINGS DURING SALE.

Dimock Premises in Clarence 
Street Ablaze and Twelve 
Cars tluined or Damaged.

Firç which broke out at 3.30 o’clock 
this morning gutted the rear part of the 

'fine new automobile painting and re
pair shop of J .M. Dimock & Company 
in Clarence street, and badly damaged 
twelve cars which were stored in the 
building. It is thought that the blaze 
originated from a defective flue in a 
house nearby.

When the fire was first seen by Police
men McGinnis and Dykeman it had 
gained some proportions, and when the 
firemen responded to an alarm from box 
64, they deemed it advisable to turn in 
a second, which brought out all the ap
paratus from the central part of the 
city.

I

short covering. The feature of the 
market was anothertrail ranger winners. forcign exchange

Trail Ranger running badges were gh advance in sterling, 
won at the grand camp held on January 
7 by the boys whose names here appear:

LATE SHIPPING
POkT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived February 2.

Stmr Lord Antrim, 2764, from Bel
fast and Dublin.

Noon Report.a
a New York, Feb. 2—Traders paid little 

heed to the tighter money tendencies as 
indicated by call money’s opening rate of 
5 1-2 per cent, the highest initial rate of 
the week. Baldwin, Lime and Ameri
can Locomotives, Studebaker, Bosch 
Magneto, Westinghouse and General 
Asphalt were foremost among the strong 
stocks of the first hour. Later the buy
ing embraced other popular oils, also 
leathers, tobaccos, chemicals and inde
pendent steels, including Bethlehem and 
Iron Products, Standard Oil became the 
central feature before noon, rising 8 
points on a few transactions. The one 
division to lag was the rails, leaders 
showing no material change from yes
terday’s final prices.

S'■e
£ <Geared February 2. 

Coastwise—Stmr Empress, 612, Mac
Donald, for Digby.

OSti Mary’s.
Robt. Howe ..........
Curtis Johnston .. 
Robert Sproul .... 

Portland.
Art McLaughlin .. 
Fred Y'eomans .... 
Russell' Baxter .... 
Aubrey Priest .... 
Ernest Codned .... 

Ludlow Street.
Gray Belyea .........
William Waring ..
Arthur Reed.........
Gorge Alston .......

Exmouth Street.
Ronald Thomas ... 2 

Queen Square.
Wm. Sergeant ... 3 

Fairville Baptist.
Arthur Whittaker.. 1 
Jack Gunter 
Kenneth Thome .. 2

7070
85100
8oy285

HITCH OIE E 
ULSTER BORDER

WIRELESS REPORTS.
Position of steamers reported through 

the Dominion Direction Finding Sta
tion at Red Head, Thursday, February
^L30 P. M.—S. S. Lakonia, bound for 
St John, 115 miles south.

1.30 P. M.—S. S. Lord Antrim, 8 miles 
off Partridge island.

2 P. M.—S. S. Indiana Harbor, bound 
for St John, 116 miles south.

'Marine notes.
The steamer Lakonia will arrive to

morrow morning from Glasgow and
Avonmouth. . , , .

The steamer Lord Antrim arrived in 
tliis afternoon from Belfast and

8780
9180TO FIGHT THE 7380

CORN BORER 70'/»75
77%85

John D. Tothill Goes to Bos
ton from Fredericton on 
Mission. ,

i Fredericton. N. B., Feb. 2—J<*n D. 
» Tothill, chief of the entomological branch 

of the federal department of agriculture 
• in New Brunswick, has gone to Boston 

to visit the U. S. federal department 
labratory for combating the European 
com borer to arrange that some of toe 

i parishes which have been successfully 
Î used In .fighting the pest in the states 

may be imported from Europe for use 
in Canada' during the next season.

--------The Canadian invasion has been cen
tred In Ontario and has not reached 
Into the maritime provinces, but Mr. 
Tothill was selected to represent Can- 
^.n headquarters in visiting the U. S. 

Î laboratory.

77%85
87100
70%75

(Canadian Press Cable)
Dublin, Feb. 2—A serious situation 

has arisen over the boundary question 
between Ulster .and South Ireland, it 

said officially today, as a result of 
today’s conference between Sir James 
Craig and Michael Collins.

7290

76%95
was 81%78 85

Hair Often Ruined
By Careless Washing

75 80%86port
Dublin. . . . .

't he steamer Lake Kyttle arrived in 
port from New York last night, to load 
a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The steamer Svartford is expected on
Wrata,I^«6 IT, she , Wednesday evening dances.

WTh=°Um^n^i^ Rancher^wili ! SEEKS MRS. GEORGE LEWSBY. 
sail for London on Saturday. j Mrs. Bella Clark, 50 Terrace Hill

The steamer Canadian Otter will sail I stree^ Brantford, Ont, writes to the 
for Glasgow. I Halifax Morning Chronicle and Evening

The steamer Manchester Corporatio j^ho to know if it is possible to locate 
is en route here from Manchester. ber friend, Mrs. George (Polly) Lewsey.

The steamer Connehatta sailed from Mrg clark savs sbe bas not heard of 
Halifax for Manchester yesterday.

72%75762
90 8978

ROTAR1AN DANCE. \ 
Moncton Transcript:—The Moncton | 

Rotary Club is holding a series of If you want to keep your hair looking 
its best, be careful what you wash it 
with. Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes the 
hair brittle, and ruins it

The best thing for steady use is just 
plain Mulsified cocoanut oil shampoo 
(which is pure and greaseless), and is 
better than anything else you can use.

One or twouteaspoonfuls of Mulsified 
will cleanse the hair and.scalp thorough
ly. Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing every particle of dust, 
dirt, dandruff and excessive oil The 
hair dries quickly and evenly, and it 
leaves the scalp soft aI,d the hair fine 
and silky, bright lustrous, fluffy and 
easy to manage.

You can get Mulsified cocoanut oil 
shampoo at any pharmacy; it’s very 
cheap, and a few ounces will supply 
every member of the family for months. 
Be sure you get Mulsified. Beware of 
imitations. Look for the name Watkins 
on the package.

TOWN ON FIRE
Turtleford, Sask., Feb. 1—Fire today 

the north sideMaritime Paige Motors, 
sustained damage from water and smoke.
The body and cab of a Beaver truck
owned by the firm were also burned. The D
only cars on the premises to escape were V T c Vt o Thw dollarstwi new <• rs and a truck owned by Sydney, N. S Feb. *-Three doUara 

Qm*n a day will be the minimum wage paid
Tr. Dtaock said that one of the new by the Indian Cm,,: Co*‘Company to 

.Paige cars might have to be repainted, the men workmg at its shaft near North 
Allant three of the cars were insured. Sydney, so officials of the company said 
Mr. Dimock said this morning that he thls morning. minimum
could not estimate his loss as yet, but rate \ fnr in ^ ex
that it would run into several thousand of $3-60 a day as Prodded for in the ex 
dollars, partly covered by insurance. The pired Montreal agreement 
firm had one of the finest, steam-heated 
paint rooms in the province, and the 
whole building had recently been reno
vated.

Ford Factories in Full Swing, 
Says Mr. Foley, Who Re
turned Today After Upper 
Canada Tour—; Car Gain
ing in Popularity.

destroyed all buildings on 
of Main street and is still raging.

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.

___  ___ says
------------ u n 4. era», «r Mrs- Lewsey since she (Mrs. Lewsey)The steamer Canadian Britisher ar- Tor(mto for gt. John, N. B., prior 

rived at Melbourne from Vancouver o ^ 19ig thinks she may have eome
January 30.

The steamer Sachem arrived at Liver- ^
Boston, via Halifax on 1Tr -

to Halifax, and would like, to hear from

BIRTHS pool from
February L ...

The R. M. 6. P. Chaudière will saif 
for Bermuda and the West Indies, via 
Halifax on Saturday monring.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Foley returned 
today after a trip to Montreal, Toronto,

—---------------. , „ . .... Ford, Ont- and Detroit^ Mich. While
-----W ATX—At the SL John Maternity | Detroit tbey attended the automobile

5°5?. ^n,SWt=r°w!X R^kl^ «Xyand made a triP tbrOUgh the,F°rd

reed, a son. Mr. Foley said on his arrival that It
the impression that car prices were 
stabilized for the season and pro-

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Feb. 2—(10.30)—Pools re

sumed their bullish activities at the out
set of todays stock market trading, ef
fecting advances of one to four points 
in Gulf States Steel, Butte and Superior,

F. B- Sayre left yesterday for Mont- Atlantic Gulf, Electric Storage Battery,
reaL General Electric, Davison Chemical,

G. Wetmore Merritt left last evening Endicott Johnson and National Enamel-
for Winnipeg on a business trip. ing. Local tractions, foreign oils and

The condition of Commissioner Thorn- iow grade rails also strengthened on 
ton. who is confined to his bed with / 
pneumonia, was said to be about the — 
same today as was reported yesterday.
While no improvement is noted, he is 
said to be holding his own.

Mr. and Mrs. Royden Foley returned 
this afternoon after a trip to Montreal,
Toronto, Ford, Ont-, and Detroit, Mich.

PERSONALS
was

CHARGE AIR MONOPLY.now
duction was in full swing.

In Detroit, the Ford factory is taming j^dio Amateurs Protest Restriction of 
out 3j20O machines a day, and there is “Broadcasting.”
more value in every car than ever before.
The recent cut in the price of all Ford 
models and the low cost of maintenance,
Mr. Foley said, are making the car a Qf Commerce which prohibits amateur 
very popular one amongst the commercial; nubo operators from “broadcasting” 
houses in upper Canada, and a record i mus|C) concerts or *ews, reserving the 
season is looked for. He said that the privilege for designated stations, is the 
new models did not differ materially Htt-p in a movement on the part of
from the 1922 models on exhibition in corporate interests to eommerically con- 
his show rooms in Union street trol the air, representatives of amateur

radio clubs in Elizabeth, Roselle Park, 
Westfield, Dunellen and New Brunswick 
voted last night at a meeting of the 
Plainfield Radio Club to file a strong 
protest

Efforts will be made to secure Con
gressional legislation protecting amateur 
operators, promote interest in the science 
and to also have the present ruling 
rescinded or modified in a .200-wave 
length and observe the Federal ruling 
whüe in force.

miniDEATHS

TREMAINE—At West St John on 
Feb L 1922, Mona Frances, daughter of 
Mr." and Mrs. John Tremaine, aged two
**Burial on Friday afternoon at &30; 
funeral from her grand parents resid
ence, 80 Middle street West

CHANDLER—In New York, on Jan.
89, 1922, Mrs. Katherine Chandler, for-
B^,erfalSonJFri«iay at 2.30, from her
eon's residence, 28 Castle street BURIED TODAY.

PEARCE—At West St John, on Feb. The funeral of W. L McDiarmldj late 
v 1922. Mary Elizabeth, widow of Wil- principal of Albert school, was held this 
bum Pearce, in the 86th year of her age, iulcrnuon from the First Presbyterian 
leaving one daughter, six sons and church to Greenwood cemetery.

grand lildren to mourn. The order of the funeral servie» at
(Boston and New York papers please the church, conducted by R«v. Dr. Mori- 
j; \ son, the pastor; Rev. J. H. A. rlolnes,

* Funeral from the residence of her son, rester of St. Jude’s, and S. R. W. In- 
Walter A. Pearce, 12 Olive street, West, graham, chaplain of Carleton _ hmon 
Friday afternoon, 2.30 p. m. I Lodge, A. F. & A M^ was as f?Nows.

HALEY-At her residence, 216 Gera'Organ voluntary ;.Mrs. Clarence Girvan,
Z'r JaFWk '/XVr././ hymn, -Nearer My God TolOTto, F* l-Todw « Ccmdlm...

tors, one brother and three sisters to | ment M -Negr ^ Mr. ^here'll he two winters m the year.”
mj, afternoon at 2230 Holmes; Masome quartette; prayer; Candlemas Day is the day on which

m "£P,tf\r JrU^fdtortvVthrra’vcira! ing conducted by Rev. Dr. Morison and Rome, it was the day on when candles 
MaE R. O’^on^hueT^ter a'^ort Harold Mayra, master of Carleton Union, were burned to Februa, the mother of
Illness of pneumonia and pleurisy, leav- Lodge. „ o T x
Ing to mourn a loving wife, two sons and j The funeral of Mrs. Catherine Lunney 
thke daughters and one sister. took place this morning from P. J. Fits- —

(Halifax and Windsor papers please Patrick’s undertaking rooms to the 1
; Cathedral for high mass of requiem by

^Funeral on Friday afternoon. Service! Rev. IL Ramage. R£v-P- ^U,cn 
St his late residence, 165 Erin street, at deacon, Rev. R. McCarthy, sub-dmeon, 
two o’clock and interment at the Meto- Rev.,W. Duke master of «^monies, and 
•dirt Burying Groünd. His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc gave toe

y B final absolution- Interment was in the
old Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edmund H. Williams 
was held this afternoon from the resi
dence of his parents, Pleasant Point, 
to Cedar Hill. Rev. W. P. Dunham con
ducted service.

Plainfield, N. J., Feb. 2 — Asserting 
that the recent ruling of the Department

m Furnish Your New Home\*j

THE STEAMSHIPS I2—3 1! The C. P. S. Ltd. liner Sicilian sailed 
this afternoon for Havana and Kingston 
via Boston with fifty cabin and over 
100 third class passengers in addition to 
general cargo. The third class passeng
ers were nearly all Chinese, some of 
whom are en route to Boston and others 
to Havana. Among the cabin passengers I 
were Mrs. L. Bravo, wife of the Cuban 
consul at Halifax, and her son, Edward; 
H. R. and Mrs. Little of Halifax, and J. 
Fred Williamson of this city.

The despatch received at C. P. K~ 
headquarters this morning reported toe 
arrival of the Empress of Britain at 
Colon on February 1, after a pleasant 

She is making a cruise of the

February is the month to make a start and refurnish your 
new home, as prices are all marked down, and for bargains 
here you will be saving money by buying now.

homes furnished complete.

Chesterfield Suites, $210.00 up, Brass Beds, Bedroom 
Suites, Parlor Suites, Library Suites, at bargains.

Oilcloths at 55c. per yard.
English Linoleums, 4 yards wide.

SEE OUR WINDOW

Freshly
Roasted

CANDLEMAS

passage.
West Indies.

A radio from the Empress of France 
this morning said she would reach th<? 
Island tomorrow about noon. She wiü 
dock between three and foûr o’clock. Ami and Bros., Ltd. *

19 Waterloo StreetMONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
* Montreal, Feb. 2—(10.30) Absolutely 
nothing worth while occurred on the 
local stock exchange during the first 
half hour this morning, and only a few 
minor sales were recorder, these taking 

variation in price

^ AT

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store

When your head is | 
dull and heavy |

; your tongue furred, your bowels | 
costive; when you have no appe- £ 

: i tile for food, no strength for work £ 
; ! and no interest in life; your $ 
■ ! stomach is at fault. You need $ 
: i Mother Seigel’s Syrup, which con- $ 
; I tains medicinal extracts of more |j 

than ten different roots, barks S 
:■ and leaves,which arç wonderfuliy $ 
; ■ beneficial upon the digestive or- £ 
• | gans. Sold in 50c. and $1.00 

i bottles at drug stores.

place without any 
quotations.

Montreal, Feb. 2—(12.30)—The local 
market had it more interesting session 
this forenoon, a revival of interest being 
noted in several issues. The feature of 
the list was Asbestos. This issue sold 
to 46, an advance of four points from 
the low of yesterday. Lyall advanced 
to 36%. It is said that there is still a 
stort interest outstanding in this issue.

For that dry hacking cought that you can’t 
seem to cure, try

Cameron’s Cough Balsam14 King Street.CARD OF THANKS

the modern pharmacyMrs. Rose Paul and family wish to ex
tend their sincere thanks to the doctors

EXCHANGE TODAY.
. Sfunorr^bmuetentifrot° to Red New Yor£ 2-StorUng exchange

V‘A-andaj60tbe h""6 10 l^S-S^-ie^cent^ount.

P. E L FATALITY. 
Charlottetown, P. E. I, Feb. 2—While 

. out driving yesterday, Albert Bickinson,
Th» Want a farmer, near here, dropped dead from

Ad WOT heart taflee.

GEO. A. CAMERON
141 Charlotte StreetUSE

J<

I

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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DINNER WARE Annual February Clean-Up Sale RED FELTNow CompleteStock. Patterns
"ORKNEY”—Conventional Black and Gold Border. 
“PRINCESS”—Gold Chain Border and Gold Edge. 
"EMPRESS”—Conventional Mauve and Cream Border. CHEST PROTECTORST

of Men's and Young Men’s 
READY TAILORED SUITS 

Begins Friday, February 3rd.

O. H. WARWICK CO., Limited
78—82 King Street

Cover Both Back and Front. Useful After 
Cold on the Çhest.

$1.00 $1.35 $1.65VLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c.i

WASSONS 2 STORES7®
Stock nearly all at the following prices, repre

senting savings of $5 to $15.
$20, $25, $30, $35, $40

Men’s $8.50 Trousers reduced to $6.50. 
Strong, honest tweed pants at $4.85, $5.1 5, $5.40.

Don't forget East End Boys* Club en
tertainment, Victoria Rink hall, this 
evening. Silver collection for new build
ing fund.

gywrtg. if19701-2-8 At CARLETON’S
44 and 46 inch 

Circular Pillow Cotton 
245 WATERLOO STREET.

One hundred pairs of misses* buttoned 
boots for $1.98 a pair. All sises. At 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

u
I2-8 .... 32c per yard

■ Store closed 6 p. m. Saturday 10.
Ve make the BEST Teeth In Canada 

at tiie Moat Reasonable Rates.CONCHA x uLAFIONS.
The Majestic Theatre, Halifax, which 

seats 1,200, is sold out at $1 per seat for 
Robert Norwood entertainment there 
next week. Loyalist Chapter, I. O. D. 
E, is to be congratulated'on having se
cured this popular author and dramatist 
of their evening in the Pythian Castle 
on Tuesday next, 7th February. Tickets 
at Gray & Ritchey’s or from members 
of the chapter, fifty cents.

A rich flavory chocolate bar generous
ly filled with Purity Carbonated Ice 
Cream: Purity Frost-Kist Bar. 2-7

A new taste sensation. An ice-cream 
and chocolate delight: Purity Frost-1 
Hist Bar.

Grey cotton, suitable to use for any 
purpose, for 12c. a yard at Bassen’s, 
Charlotte street.

You Need Not Have a Cold 
■t you will take Laxative PROMO 
QUININE Tablets when you feel the 
first symptoms of a Cold coming on.

Men's odd rests, $1.59, at Bassen’s, 
Charlotte street

Men’s overalls from $1.50 up at 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

RITZ DANCING ACADEMY
(Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

Marie Furlong Coleman).' Dancing 
every evening, 9-12.

Nothing like it has ever been made 
before: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

The most delightful confection you’ve 
tasted: Purity Frost-Kist Bar.

\Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Officer 

35 Charlotte St
•Phone 38

Winter Overcoats at January Sale prices,Head Officer 
527 Main St 
•Phone 683 $18.50 and up. WHAT THE SUN IS TO THE FLOWER

a 6DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. GILMOUR’SOpen 9 a. m. »

l68 King Street
Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings

£ ,)f ^3 »2-7

msx

tured by one of the clerks. The jeweler 
had a narrow escape from a big loss.

X* X Brown's Grocery 
Company

2-3 >y

V . I

* / FOR RELIABLE AND PROFES
SIONAL OPTICAL SERVICE 

Call atRobertson’s /€

y )m
M.

86 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 
j (or. Ling and Ludlow Streets 

'Phone West 166

ir - S. C0LDFEATHER\ «2-2

2 Stores OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN 
Over 25 Years’ Practice 

8 Dock St, cor- Union. Phone M. 3413

2-2
/

y L14 lbs Lantic Sugar..........$1.00
jUq 100 lb bag Lantic Sugar. . $7.20 

$1.20 2 lb Pulverized Sugar 
$1.00 98 lb bag Roses, Royal ’House- j 

hold. Cream of West Regal
Sf1 or Robin Hood................................$4.25
2*; 24 lb. bag...................................$1.20
23c. 24 lb bag Star..........................$1.15
25c- 98 lb bag Canada's Best. . $3.85

$1.00
$3.15i

98 lbs Cream of West Royal House
hold, Robin Hood or Regal

49 lb. bags .........-...............
24 lb. bags................. ............
12% lbs. Sugar, granulated .
13 lbs. Brown Sugar '...........
2 lbs. Pulverised Sugar.............
2 quarts White Beans ...........
2 pkgs. Shredded Wheat------
2 pkgs. Com Flakes .............
3 “Soap, Surprise or Gold

Goods delivered all over dty and Car- 24 lb bag 
leton. 20 lb pail Pure Lard

Try our West Side Sanitary Meat Mar- 24.oz. bottle Libby's Mustard 
ket for choice meat and vegetables. Call 
West 166. ■

21c
DO YOUR SHOPPING AT

$100

Dykeman’s2-7

J/2-7

NOTICE.
Hie annual meeting of The Women’s 

Christian Temperance Union, St John, 
North, will be held on Tuer lay, uie 
seventh day of February, at 2 p. in. 
••dock, in the Library R *<>m, Union 
Hall, for the purpose of hearing report: 
read and transacting other business that 
may qome
erder. A. B. Farmer, Sec. Vrens.

Our Goods are Right and Our 
Price* Can’t be Beat. Every delicate vein and tendril in the Hollyhock quiver* 

with life and joy as it unfolds to the sun.

The Yeast in your Loaf of Bread carries its life-quickening 4 
gift of Vitamines to every crumb and fibre. It is the rich > ^ 
content of Yeast which helps to make

34 Simonds Street, - - Vhone 1109 
35c 151 City Road, - - - - ’Phone 4261 

15c tin, 6 tins 85c 276 Prince Edward Street - Thone 2914 

1 7c tin, 6 tins $1.00

Pickles
.. | Com 

Peas
iTomatoes. . 17c tin, 6 tins $1.00 
i New Stock Dried Peaches

before ,aid meeting. By 40 lb. bag Finest Rolled Oats

............. 93c.
. LarW3rUDD .......................Finest Creamery Butter, lb.
5 lb tin Targe Prunes.. . . . 75c "T. ......................... 40c.
3 Surprise, Gold or Life Buoy, I RnJ f)airy Butter, lb., only 35c.

— 2 £rbü Dutch ; : :... ^| ! CHAMPION OYSTER SHUCKÏB. « c,«ik S„„ ............................. = l4 lb, Lantic St*,,

2 bottles Amoma ........ c , QQ ,b bag Sugar. . $7 19
2 pkgs Mate es  ...................... ,c 3 Farina................................ 23c.

«a» ro. ai^to ot ; I ÿfürïr. fr.: : : ; : b ^0°g?„P; 2fc

New Orleans won the oyster shucking 2 pkgs Starch.................................. ^c Golden W™x Beans tin. ... 1 7c.
championship of the south here by open- 5 jbs Oat Meal'.................................. 3c - , ...........................' ‘
ing a total of 4,944 oysters in five hours 5 ]bs Corn Meal............................... 3c1 - ._ Finest‘ p-nk Salmon, 1 lb.
and fifty-five minutes. There were six Choice Dairy Butter.................. 5c !

„______________________________________  other contestant. Algero used the 1 3 ]b8 $1,00 , ,, 8 A " V ' ' "r-"i " " "
Ten thousand yards of white striped --------------------------------------------—------------- ; “hammer knife” method. | ... r, ■ vvn •• p_,_ 5 lbs. Graham r lour

and grey shaker seiling below wholesale surface roads in all cities BiU Sraith of New Urleans was second> 85 lb bag vholce WhIte rota" - . 2 tins Carnation Milk, large 33c.
price^Babb’s Dept, Stem, 104-10Ô King *“ ^ ; his count being 4,887, while Joe PlneU, toe, . .•................................... $ «-55 3 tina Carnation Salmon ... 39c
Street, West. 8-2 The biU was introdaced by Assembly- rie?\ Æ Per peck ..... 33c ? fakes Castile Soap................ 25c

xirvrtrn I man John W. Slacer of Erie. It was In addition to cash prias of W 4 jb tin Pure Strawberry Jam 8 Ic, finest Bulk Cocoa, lb
NOTICE. . Stated tonight that the measure had been and for first, second and t d __________ Y.llnw eve Beans 30c.

Seats on sale for “Marshall Du<* to>dr(rfted ^ Corporation Counsel wil_ places local oyster dealers presented to ---------------- , 2 qts. Yellow-eye beans. . . 5UC
VP^here on Monday, Feb. 6th,jrt Uam Rann Qf Buffa, ^ haa the the winners valuable prims. . ! M | e | 2 pkgs. Macaroni ..... . . . Li*-
the Pytinan Castle. 2-5 ^ f M FranI x. Schwîb of The contest held under the auspices 3 , Upton S Jelly Powder 29c

of the local Association of Oystermen, Rnck-was to determine the champion oyster 4 lbs. Western Urey buck
of the south and was the result wheat ...................... •••••'

Com, per tin 15c., 6 for. .
Peas, pel tin 1 7c., 6 for.. . . 95c 
Finest Shredded Cocoanut, lb.

HORLICK’S $1.60
19820-2-10 BUTTER-NUTMAVIS : Malted Milk for the Home

A nourishing food-dmukTor 
All Ages. Anywhere at anytime. 
Delicious, sustai uing.N o cooking.

Arrived—New designs in stamped mat 
canvas ; two sises, 59c. and 69c At 
Bassen’s, Charlotte street.

On sale today at all Parity dealers: 
Purity Frost-Kist Bars, 10c

Piano lessons, reasonable.—43 Hors field 
Street, right hand bell.

1

2 lb Prunes
2 lb2-3 Best of All Breed* jest as Breed is Best of All Foods.

COLD CREAM
75c ROBINSON’S LTD.—BAKERS2-7

Cleanses and nourishes the skin 
and builds up the tired facial 
muscles. A soft cleansing white 
cream made of the purest in
gredients. Fragrant with irre
sistible MAVIS perfume.

Irresistibli!

69c.
23—T.f. 56-60 Celebration Street$1.00

173 Union StreetNew Orleans Opener Wins Southern ; 
Contest With 4,944 in Five Hours. j

CLOTH REMNANT SALE 
We have about 200 remnants on sale, 

at lowest possible prices. American 
Tailoring Co., 639 Main street

109 Main Street

19433-2-8

Men’s work pants, all sises, for $1.98 
a pair. At Bassen’s, Charlotte street

$1.00V I V A U D O UNCWYORKPARIS
2-3 32c.

IS COMING23c

14c.V

The Two Barkers Ltd.
that city, also a Republican, and of 
Mayor Hylan.PYTHIAN CASTLE, |

for Marshall Duo on Monday, Feb. 6th: 
Seats on sale Phonograph Salon, Ltd., m*m 

19 King Square.

23c. ’Phone ML 642 
•Phone M. 1630

100 Princess Street..........
65 Prince Edward Street

opener
of claims recently made by Baltimore 

that they had the fastest shnekers
. 84c

2—3; 11-15 Douglas Avenue 
'Phone 3461

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Sts. 
'Phone 3457

men
In the world. Efforts will be made to 
match Algero against a representative j 
of a Maryland city dealer for the cham
pionship of the United States.

1 We buy for less; we sell for less, and save our customers
DONT FORGET

Monday, Feb. 6th, the Marshall Duo, at 
Pythian Castle, Union street. Seats 
on sale, Phonograph Salon, Ltd.

Real Money.33c
2 lbs. Best Boneless Codfish 28c
3 lbs. Whole Green Peas. . . 25c. 
2 lbs. Good Pmnes .
2 lbs. L,arge Prunes 
2'lbs. Frosting Sugar 
('leal Fat Pork, lb.
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . . 25c. 
Large tin Blueberries. . only 18c.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Refunded.1now
2—6

57
PREFERS RELIGION TO FIRE. 23c $1.0014£ lbs. Finest Granulated SugarForestell’sLAST PEAL OF THE 

WEDDM ELS"
35c.

Winsted Citizen Leaves His Burning 
Home to Attend Meeting.

Winsted, Conn., Feb. 2—Fred Perry, 
son of Henry Perry, living 
street, doesn’t believe in letting a little 1 
thing like a fire, even if it is in his own ; 

i home, interfere with his religion duties.
Mr. Perry is an ardent member of the 

Salvation Army. The chimney in the 
Perry home caught fire and he hastened 
to the home of a neighbor, J. Gimm, to 
summon members of the fire department 
by telephone. After the firemen had 
been summoned, Mr. Gimm left his 
home with Mr, Perry to render what as
sistance he could, but Mr. Perry, instead 
of going to his own home, hastened away 
in an opposite direction toward town.

“Where are you going?" inquired Mr. 
Gimm.

“I can’t miss that Salvation Army 
meeting,” responded Mr. Perry, who 
continued on his way to Winsted.

Firemen extinguished the blaze • with 
chemicals.

20c. 15% lbs. Light Brown Sugar... .$1.00 24 lb bag Royal Household Flour $1.15
2 lbs. Cut Loaf Sugar ....................20c. 98 lb bag Royal Household Flour $4.20
2 lbs. Frosting Sugar........................ 19c. 98 lb bag Pastry Flour ....
1 lb. Best Shredded Cocoanut.... 32c. 98 lb bag Commeal .............
% lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate.... 23c. 98 lb bag Cracked Com ...

18c.
$3.44

SpecialsIt .....$1*85 
......... $L85

at 39 Baker

LARD and SHORTENING 
1 lb. block Pure Lard 

30c. 3 lb. pail Pure Lard .
76c. 5 lb. pail Pure Lard . .
25e* 10 lb. pail Pure Lard . . . .$1.55 
^5c' 1 lb. bldck Domestic Shorten-

90c24 lb. bag Pastry Flour1 7 c.:
Tal- 46c.“Wedding Bells,” Constance 

madge's latest photoplay, released as an 
Associated First National attraction, con
cludes its run at the Queen Square me
at re today.

This attraction has won the most fa
vorable comment of any of Constance 
Talmadge’s previous releases shown at 
this theatre, possibly on account of the 
naturally splendid story upon wliicli tne 
film version was based, but more likely 
on account of the unique performance 
given by Constance Talmadge as the 
rather capricious and temperamental 
Rosalie Wayne.

Harrison Ford, who supports Miss 
Talmadge as leading man in the role of | 
Reginald Carter, is coming in for his J 
share of the plaudits and the concensus j 
of opinion is that Mr. Ford has rarely 1 
been. seen to better advantage than in , 
this production.

The picture is based on the hasty mar- | 
riage of Rosalie and Reginald. After two 
days of wedded life, a most trifling inci
dent causes Rosalie to become angered 
and she runs away, fully expecting her 
heart-broken husband to follow. All 
would have been well had Reginald not 
been stricken with a most irritating case 
of measles and confined to his bed. To 
follow was impossible, so Rosalie goes to 
Europe to forget and then Reno to get 
a divorce. 1

The separation is not lasting, however, 
when each discovers that the other 
should not be married to any one else.

The picture was directed by Chet 
Withey and Emily Chichester. Ida Darl
ing James Harrison, William Rosalie, 
Polly Vann, Dallas Welford and Frank : 
Honda are seen in the supporting cast.

51c16 oz jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c 4 lb tin pure Fruit Jam
16 oz jar pure Black Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Orange Marmalade 75c

25c 4 lb tin pure Black Currant Jam 75c

2 lbs. Large Prunes ...............
10 lbs. Granulated Sugar...........
5 lbs. Rolled Gate.......................
5 lbs. Cornmeal...........................
Tillson’s Premium Oats...........
2*4 lbs. Mixed Starch .............
2 pkgs. Cornflakes.....................
2 tins Corn....................................
Choice New Dairy Butter........
1 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam
3 lb. Tin Pure Rasp, or Straw. Jam, 65c.
4 lb. Jar Pure Strawberry Jam ...$1.15 
1 lb. Orange Pekoe Tea, very fine. 35c.

$1.00 
$1.60 
$3.10

We carry a full line of Choice Meats 
botb our Stores.

78c.

16 oz jar pure Plum Jam.
16 oz jar pure Red Currant Jam 25c 4 lb tin pure Peach Jam 
16 oz jar pure Gooseberry Jam...25c 4 lb. tin pure Strawberry Jam...80c

75c
35c 16c.ing“Nothing 

to eat 
but food”

25c23c 3 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 44c. 
29c 5 lb. pail Dom. Shortening 75 c. 
42c |0 lb. pail Dom. Shortening $1.50 
2561 98 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 

of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal...................... $4.24

24 lb. bag Robin Hood, Cream 
of the West, Royal House
hold or Regal . .

98 lb. bag Rye Flour 
Cracked Com, bag 
Commeal, bag . . .

I Orders promptly delivered to 
Corner Rockland Road and MilVdge St, ! all parts of the city, Glen Falls, 

Phones—Main 416), Main 4168 Fast St lohn, Carleton and Fair- 
Comer City Road and Gilbert’s Lane ; J

'Phone Main 4565 i ville-

34cChoice Dairy Butter, per lb., only
3 lbs Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb. Barker's Queen Blend Tea..45c 
1 lb package Lipton’s Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea 
1 lb Green Tea ...........

92c39cGood Ground Coffee, per lb..........
Chase & Sanborne’s Best Fresh

Ground ................................ ..............
Coffee, per lb., only ..........................
1 lb. can Coffee ..................................
1 lb tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee 63c

55c 45c
50c

55c45c3 lb. lots. 
5 lb. lots 
10 lb. lots

25c

$1.20
$4.35
$1.90
$1.90

That’s the way you feel 
sometimes when you 
get tired of eating the 
same old things day af
ter day. With a bottle of 
Heinz Tomato Ketch
up on the table it’s a 
different story—your 
appetite takes a spurt 
everything tastes good 
and eating is a joy.

45cRegular 75c 4-string Broom for
PRIEST CAPTURES THIEF.

Forestell Bros 83c | 1 lb. Clear Fat Pork.........
94c I Finest Roll Bacon, per lb 

B 1 lb piece Fat Bacon ... 
30c 8 2 lbs. Boneless Codlish.., 
20c B Cooking Butter, per lb...

17cCan Corn 15c., 6 tins for 
Can Peas 17c-, 6 tins for 
Golden Wax Beans, 6 tins for.... 98c
Vi lb. tin Lobsters .............
Vi lb. tin Best Red Salmon

Beats Man Robbing Poor Box and 
Takes Him to Police.

20c
23c
24c

Buffalo, Feb. 2—When Father Sheri
dan of St. Vincent’s churcli saw a .nan 
breaking open the poor box in the vesti
bule of his church, he did not wait to 

policeman. The fellow showed 
fight and officers at the Cold Spring 
station, where he was taken, said the 
priest apparently had accomodated him.

Father Sheridan was formerly a foot
ball player on Niagara University team. 
The prisoner gave his name as Walter 
Smith of Boston.

rrr2Sc
I

100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar. . . $7.0€
summon a

20c1 lb. Bulk Cocoa .................................13c 5 rolls Toilet Paper
L:mon Extract, per bottle ............10c 3 pkgs pure Gold Jelly Powder...25c
1 quart bottle Tomato Catsup.... 30c 2 qts Yellow-eye Beans
Mason Jar Sweet Pickles.................. 35c Good Apples per peck from . 30c up
Mason Jar Mustard Pickles............25c Sweet Juicy Naval Oranges 25c doz

98 lb. bag 5 Roses, Robin Hood or 
Royal Household Flour .

24 lb. bag ...............................
2 lbs. Large Prunes ...........
2 lbs. Cooking Figs ...........
2 cans Pink Salmon ...........
2 qts. White Beans .............
Best Bean Pork ...................
Pure Jam, 1 lb* glask ....
2 cans NorwegHn Sardines 
1 lb. best bulk Cocoa .. .
Best Canadian Cheese ....
Com, J5cn 6 cans for .........
Peas, 17c-, 6 cans for.........
Shredded Cocoanut .............

$4 25 ( PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL \ 

Prince William Street.
Situated in cleanest and healtiest 

part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with bath $1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week. Exceller t

*-23-’22.

28c
...............$1.20

23c.
30c.
25c. 19c2 lbs. Small Prunes, only

Modem Winged Raffles TV I low raies uj me 
17c. lb! I njning room service 15c...........16c 1 lb block Shortening....

...........45c 3 lb tin Shortening............
...........77c 5 lb tin Shortening ...............-....74c
... $3.10 20 lb pail Shortening.......................$3.00

5 cakes Lennox Laundry Soap...25c

Nearly Makes Rich Haul. 1 lb block pure Lard.........
3 lb tin pure Lard .......
5 lb tin pure Lard . .........
20 lb pail pure Lard ....
Gold or P. & G. Naptha Soap.. 7c

43c23c-
25c- iMiddletown, N. Y., Feb. 2.—A carrier 

pigeon with a band around one leg 
bearing the inscription, “AJ. 21. W.R. 
p. 298," and believed to have been the 
property of the Government, appeared 
in the jewelry store of Hulz Brothers 
here, and after fluttering about for a 
few seconds flew into the window, pick
ed up a v 
about to i 
it drovnec

17c.

HEINZ 23c. lb.
84c.

30c1 lb. Best Bulk Peanut Butter95c.DEMANDS ftve-cent fare
IN ALL STATE CITIES 33c. lb.

Orders delivered in City, West Side, Fairville, Milford, 
Blast St John and Gian Falls.

TOMATO KETCHUPAlbany, N. Y, Jan. 30.—Prom a Re- : 
publican source was sprung on the legis
lature tonight a biff providing for a 
straight five-cent fare, with free trans-

M. A. MALONEtriable diamond ring and was 
/ out through the door when 
the ring. The bird was cao- 616 Main Sb ’ Phone M. 2913 ~

i1^
ii i

Try it Once—jsc it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market
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ml NEWSffipgping Œtmea anfc g>ta* j Saturday.stores will dose et one o’clockonDuring the months of January, February and March our

CylinderHead Caskets
For Fords

ST. JOHN, N. B_, FEBRUARY 2^1922. ___
The King’s Daughters’ regûjjar month

ly business meeting Friday, Feb. 3, 8 J>. 
m. Important business.

Sub,Son Prices—-Delivered by carrier, $400 pe, year, by mall, $3.00 per 
veaf in Canada. By mail to United States $5.00 per

sms*-» »
S’sa.rffK SX»»

------------ SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
Russian Demands Have Re- T“"

duced Fertile Districts’ Sup
ply of Foodstuffs.

The outer edge of these Gasket, are bound over, making them 
practically lock-tight The bound edge future of thm gasket 
it possible to be used over and over again. It also giv
compresshm than the old-fashioned open edge type cylinder head

Private dancing lessons. Elite School 
of Dancing, 226 Union street.

-------- i— RITZ DANCING ACADEMY.
Kieve, Ukrainia, Jan. l-(By Mail).- Under personal supervision of Mrs. 

The Ukraine has been long known as Marie Furlong Coleman; dancing every 
RAILWAYS AND ELECTRICITY MARITIME UNI1Y. Russia’s sugar bowl and flour bin, but evening, 9-12. < ■6_*

. •_ pBn. Notiner the fact that the three praine sucrar bowl has been empty for
ada in the im- Provinces are uniting in their^emands XorL  ̂JeT low'thaUt U doub" Membc^^End Bo^Club and

portation of tugh-priced coal to operate V rates, natural resource^ ^OUgh'^brea^'to ‘themseTcs Arm^Frid^

our transportation systems when there ^ coloniaation, the Halifax Echo says; througli to anott— harvest. The hungry evening. Help them along. Adnnssum 
m in the Dominion milBons of hors.- "There is a hint and a suggestion in folks from the ."tjgs famine distemt 25 cents. ------

unharnessed ..to ™-in, V» » inUresting bil e. inferm.U™ ” tod’ P««,gr.d LONDON FOUNDLING
^r^Ce^rr,;" a •™,, ,o “ became a princess

most every Irai probably to our claims for compensation with The Ukrainians, however, are a fight- --------
j«pto t. «‘”1 i^,3^”.£toSdT«SS: Fled from Foster Parents and

«“*1 'ZTZZZ~ SSDeclared Her Identity.
Toronto Globe cites the c e nwav 1 virtually a joint presentation. But it quisitions and general dissatisfaction --------
cago, Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway, > conditions have played a large part 5™;^ Cable to the N. Y. Times and
which has electrified 649 miles of its would be well, indeed it may be said to ^ ukra*ilin ,ood Supp,y. Bpec Montreal Gazette.

line in Montana, Idaho and Wash- be imperative, for the three provinces BejideS) the snows were so late in com- MilaIli jan. 30.—A London found- 
_ ... stiff grades and to get together and jointly make their jng last foil that much of the grain seed ho became a “princess," was af-togtmb where there are stiff grades a conccrn,ng transporta- was frozen in the ground before the flaLed to a nobleman, and was forced

difficult climatic conditions. There th nueStions in which they snow came to give it protecuon. Conse- to flee from her foster parents and de
experiment has proved a remarkable tion and other quest quentiy, the Ukraine faces the possi- dare her identity, is the strange story
success, greatly reducing the cost of op- have Identical interests. Let us take * billty of a small grain yield next year. of a . , whose career is now creating

„ Therefore the Globe goes on; leaf from the western book." Even an extraordinary spring sowing d interest in Italy,
eration. Therefore the U go excellent advice. If the coun- cannot compensate for the unfavorable ’’ viareggio lived Prince Carovigno

“The Globe believe, that a large part 1 his is exceUOK ad enormous condition of the crops planted last fall Jg h|s w!te and a girl of 16, named
of the main line mileage of Onlr.no s try is to be The attjtude Qf the Ukrarine toward y who wa8 generally supposed to
railways could be electrified with result. expenditure for a deep-waterway and j Moscow is of far greater importance- V A 2aughter. The girl, who Is sup-

1 y UftomiTbl md that even on power development to Ontario, the man- than that of all the other so-called fed- d t have received the education 
„o less Phenomenal f “ £»» proviDCes WU1 have to bear their , crated" republics bee.-* of ite great », „„e of high rank, re-
branch lines, whire overucau iruu / v .. nriiu Mrrp<mnnd- ! wealth and common boundaries with infatuated with a govern-
construction wou'.il be unecoucmic be- share of the burden sp poland ^ Roumania. Moscow appar- 7 official of noble birth, and after
cause at the high cost relative to density | ing benefits under present cond bons s entl regards the Ukrainian republic as reluctance, Prince Carovigno gave
TTJ*. 2JL betterv power could between them and the west. Before the a federated part of the government hav- 1f to the betrothaL

£*■ c°tT1LrZLs7the service to point of frequency and lossal scheme the Just e the intense Ukraine nationalistic senti- homeands gb rJ^,sed to return
<«ivemence white reducing the cost. ! lower provinces should be satisfied and ment> holds that it is quite independent £“*""2“*^ she was afraid of some

* , .. . f railways, ! that involves considerable expenditure »f Moscow and aspires to conduct dip- home L she to]d a st»ry,
M„ ».

M. Rakovsky, the Roumanian Social- England when very y°™8 and ‘ do ,* 
ist, who is now president of the Ukraln- she was five -':ea’? olf jhar ^B°>ns^ant- I 
ten Socialist Soviet repubUc, has been the work of a drudge, and WMConstant^ 
able, with Moscow’s aid, to suppress all ly beaten and lU-treated. Since ter be- , 
the larger movements against Russian trothal so her story goes, Prince Ua 
domination of the Ukraine, but, never- ovigno tried to force his intentions upon 
theless, the idea of complete indçpend- her, and when she resented by advance 
ence of Moscow seems to be uppermost he attacked her. „ , . ,

____  ^ in the minds of the Lit«fcussians, ThevPri<ce declares the whole story [
one such line would be a greater object, a cost of $840 each to the city, and peasants, merchants, laborers Shu profes- ! a fabrication; that the girl s m 
lesson of the wastefulness of steam and judge Mott lamented that there was no sional classes alike. was a servant. a?dJ?,r I fOT the !
the economy of electric traction than the other place where boys requiring dis- ^ “diluted^form!" M. Zinovieff, child he L his wife took her as an in-

cipline and training could be sent. He c^ajrman 0f the executive committee of fflnt and brought her up. 
felt that a home to the city was needed, the Third Internationale, and other high Some Italian and English families 
supplemented by a farm. If Judge Mott priests of Marxism visit Little Russia have interested themselves in Vçra s 
lived in St John he would undoubtedly occasionally and try to whip It Into line Ca-Se A wealthy Englishwoman, living 
lived in St. John he with the Third Internationale and the at viareggio, has arranged for the girl
agitate for a juvenile court. Moscow programme. But the Ukrain- to go into the house of a prominent !

ians still aspire for independence. j member of the aristocracy, and one of
Rome’s forfemôst lawyers has voiunteer- 

her behalf

og§g0geso gasket
Manifold Gaskets

' Something new. Jûst received Replaces the Inlet and Exhaust
Pipe Gasket and Inlet and Exhaust Gland. Come m and let 
you these new gaskets.

McAVITY’S 11-17power Phone 
Main 2540

King St. '

bee, British 
1 Manitoba also.”

Desolvo Pipe Cleaner
closets, washstands, sinks, drainFor removing obstructions in . . _

and sewer oinesi It cleans them of accumulations of grease, rage, 
paper and vegetable matter, without injury to the pipes or plumbing

connections. . . .
Desolvo has no equal for thawmg frozen pipes, stacks, etc.,

quickly and easily.
It can also be used as a solvent to remove stains from marble 

and Porcelain.

EMERSON & FISHER LTD.
25 Germain Street

could do the country no 
th»* by calling a 
motive power experts of the Canadien |
National and setting them at work upon jn »e juvenile court in Toronto last 
plans for the utilization of the waters of year 2,384 cases were heard. The great 
Niagara and the St Lawrence in tlii majority of them were settled through 
carriage of goods and freight across this investigation, advice and the probation 

from Sarnia and Windsor to system. Twenty-one boys had to be 
The electrification of tvep : committed to the Industrial School, at

In the Seventies
$3.70$2.70$1.70

will buy a man's 
Tweed Golf Cap.
Medium or stormy 
weather weight

AND REMEMBER—$17.50 buys a pretty frock df tafetta, canton, 
* de chine or satin.

70c. will buy your choice 
of either a Woolen 
Sweater or a Soft 
Hat.

province
Montreal

will buy a fine pair of 
Lamb's Wool Lined 
Gloves, made of 
cape leather.

will buy a fine 
French Felt Hat for 
a small girl.eountian section lof the Chicago, Mil- 

Weekee & St Paul."
If there is one thing more than an- 

other that Canada needs today it is a 
reduction in the cost of railway opera
tion, so that the people may get the 

of lower rates. From coast to 
eosst the cry is for a reduction to rates. 
If electrification is a remedy, by all 

let it be applied wherever pos-

crepe

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Limited
St. John, N. B.

e> <$> <$>
Montreal Gazette: “Csrdtoal Merry 

Del Val, one of the candidates looked 
with favor for occupancy of the

MARINE ^ITH <£ELULkP PLANE Prk£e “Mid” Princess Caro-

Two Civilians, Alleged Buyers, Are Ar- Vigti0‘ ------------- — —-------------
rested—Court Martial Likely for Gun- jApg QUITTING

,t|. LOS ANGERS
Washington," Feb. 1—Investigation by r-n

the Department of Justice and the Mar- rUK ITWIVL^
ine Corps has resulted in charges that an y Angeles. Feb. 2—What appears to 
airplane belonging to the corps was sold . backAo-Japan movement of the 
by a gunner to’a former army officer and ree !n Southern California was re-
another man. The two men to ques- ne^ed from Los Angeles with the de- 
tion, both civilians, have been arrested, ture of the Japanese liner Anyo 
and the Marine Corps is conducting a F Qn Tuesday direct for the arient. 
further investigation into the casé of the c-verai hundred Japanese, mostly 
gunner, who will probably be tried at a women and children, and among the lat- 
court-martial. , . , . ' trr many American born, were aboard.

According to details revealed by the , ^ been no explanation of the
Bureau of Investigation, John L Me- , . ’ . ha, Tirtuauy every liner leaving
Loy, the gunner, obtained permission ^ « An les for the Orient, ,in recent
about Sept. 19, 1921, to take a flight from month$ has been crowded with
the training station at Parris Island. He , ’
returned to the station a few days later Japanese______ . ..to. -----------
with a story that the plane had been MTTORA HAS A
wrecked in marshes near Savannah, Ga., MAIN 11 \JDIT/LO VA. 
and that he had abandoned it Suspicial DFFICIT OF $601,034

** Mtb. but Uto. to „ w K1. , _ „„ M..J1

,b, b,.,., „ «.«.» KC'4. srri'ra"-
lors who want no nurses going about In dùal i ujry wlth the result that McCoy, |„ the legislature yesterday, t hey
the country districts, the following de- who hftd left Parris Island, was traced showed expenditures under c™sohdaUon

. , . _ MMton Ontario may be to the Marine Corps Hospital in New account amounting to $10,«l,o9£i.4S
spatch from Milton, Ontario may o ^ There> according to the whUe «venue earned durinfe the year
quoted i “During her visit to Oakville Bureau J{ Investigatlon, he confessed wa8 $9,800,880, a deficit of $601,034. 
last week, Miss Bessie Alexander, of tfaat the plane had not been wrecked, The province holds $15,962,984 in se- 
Milton, who is school nurse for Halton bat that he had landed near Savannah curities and unexpended capital ba-

a class of 51 mroils examin- and sold the machine to two men, Roe- ances in the treasury which amounts to
county, had a class of 51 pupils exam and llarry Runser. 25 per cent. », the gross provincial debt,
ed by a dentist Only five children had Acti on th|8 information, agents which is now $61,929,870. 1he "et “r
perfect teeth, the remaining 46 needing from ^ Auanta office of the Depart- reVenue bearing debt stands at $3<,UA- 
dental attention as soon as possible.” meDt of Justice arrested Turner, a form- 610 and the non-revenue bearing at $2»,-

er army lieutenant, and recently an ex- 737,359. 
hibition flyer at Columbia, S. C, and Falling off in revenue 
Runser, at Fort Wayne, Ind. The at- charges on non-revenue 
torney general has ordered that the fed- vincial securities floated is largely re- 
eral attorney at Savannah take cogniz- sponslble for the deficit.
ance of the cases and report the finding ------------- • ------ ■
to the federal grand jury at that city. GAUDIN WINS FOILS MATCH}
The Judge Advocate General s depart- GIVES 50,000-FRANC

of the Marine Corps will handle k

Since 1859 J
Lupon

Papal throne, is not quite so old as 
would think. He was bom in Eng

land in 1865, where he is well and fav
orably known- He is also much esteem
ed to Canada which he visited as Papal 
delegate in the nineties. He is generally 
recognized as one of the most astute 
members at the College of Cardinals.

Mbk. ~ some
Complete
SatisfactionOf KEOiâM'BTheCANADIAN BOOKS 

The movement to promote interest in 
purely Canadian history and literature 
takes many forms, and a rather str k- 
ing and attractive one is thus described 
on the Woman’s Page of the Toronto

LAND
Store of

They’re Here!
'AtThe Washington conference has ap

proved the treaties limiting navies and 
restricting the use of new agencies of 
warfare. Japan and China appear to be 
ironist out their differences to a satisfac
tory way, and the conference is accom
plishing wonderful results. The old se
cret diplomacy still has Its advocates, 
but they are a waning influence in world 
affairs. Qpen discussion Is the road to 
peace

Telegram:
"When Sinclair Lewis spoke in To

ronto last May he pleaded for Canadian 
books that would not make the world 

nation of fur-clad sav- Those $ 19.95 
DRESSES

»

think we were a 
-g— running" around in snow and ice. If 
the said Mr. Lewis had been at the 
H»ib-nni.m Club on Saturday evening 
when the literary section gave living pic
tures of ‘Heroines in Canada Fiction,’ 
he might have been somewhat surprised. 
For they began with Amélie de Repen- 
tigny in brocade and poudre, and in
cluded Gentle Rose of Charlotte from 
the Land of Evangeline, Sister Anne 
sewing her beloved khaki, Elise, the 
bulancq driver, and a captivating Anne 

Laura Secord and

I

Those smart New Tailored Dress Models that we 
told you about the other day.

All pure extra fine quality Botany Serge trimmed 
with Black Silk Braid in navy blue or black, sizes 16 
to 42.

am-
I

of Green Gables.
Susanna Moodie, who roughed it to the 
bush, were also there, with Maria Chap- 
delaine, while the delightful young miss 
who danced the memorable reel in * Hu- 

of 1837 ’ appeared in a charming

Just about as smart a tailored dress as one would ex
pect to pay from $10 to $15 more.mors

pale blue and white Early Victorian 
Miss Edith Turnbull played

<$><$><$> V9
The late Mr. W. G. Black, of Ottawa, 

who left an estate of about $180,000, be
queathed $100,000 to the city of Ottwa 
to be used in beautifying the grounds of 
the new civic hospital in course of con- 

Mr. Black may not have

and interest 
bearing pro- F. A. OYKEMAIM S CO.crinoline-

soft music throughout tlie programme, 
and Mrs. Jessie Alexander Roberts read 
extracts from the various books.”

Whatever tends to stimulate interest 
in native authors and their work is 
worth while, and the more so that it 
creates an atmosphere favorable to the 
development of new talent. Let it be 
granted that much that is written is 
mediocre- Is not the like true of tlie 
great mass of imported books which are 
bought and read because they are im
ported? A proper sense of proportion 
will prompt Canadians to pay more at
tention than ever before to that which 
is Canadian.

to

struetion.
been widely known to his life, but gen
erations of sufferers will rise up to call 
his memory blessed.

St. John rejoiced lest night to learn 
Charles Gorman had brilliantly 
the half-mile race at Saranac Lake

ment , .
the case of McCoy, It is said.SAYS TWO POLICEMEN tar<;et iS STS

USEDHIM AS TARGET Rall Champion, for what Omada, died yesterday at his home here
Billiard Room Owner Charges One Heid ^ip “o" w“" audio scored in his 63rd year after a long illness. , 

Him and the Other Therw Balls at twenty points against eleven for Nadi.
The match was for a purse of 50,000 
francs. Gaudin has contributed the purse

yesterday. The St John skaters, both Alleging that Policeman William Re- tQ cbarlty and will remain an amateur, 
senior and junior, have been doing good ^ John Neuwdley of the West Nadi> however, has turned professional
work and keeping this city on the skat- Forty-seventh street station had deb i- and purpose3 to go to Buenos Aires. 1 he work and Keeping u, , gmflghed lgmps and a plate glass bouts were violently contested, Nadi
tog map. window in a so-called clean-up of a bil- ruabing his opponent repeatedly. There

<§> ^ Hard room at 449 West Forty-sixth were frequent heated disputes between
The Retail Merchants’ Association of street, Charles H. McCarthy, attorney the Itaijan and French judges and spec-

The question of the status of the old Canada submits figures to show that I for Dominick Jacavino, ti>e .^er.’ " tators._________ ___ __________
intercolonial Railwayisnowsquarely ^ ^ retad store8 decllned on the ! edJagistratePete^ A^ ^ 0DDFELlSw"
before the government, backed by the avcrage aboat y^y per cent last 1 vra«ants for tl;eir arrest. , DEAD IN LONDON, ONT.
maritime province delegation in parlia- , r> and groceries alone nearly fifty j Mr. McCarthy said that he had five
ment Premier King has promised earn- ' Th, sbould make a consider- witnesses to attest not only to these to- London> Qnt., Feb., 8—Dr. C L. 1.
«* - «7 “ .. ». w*. S“»,,SSS^Ltt&0i£
ter of railway, returns to ». capita. It. * ♦ ♦ ♦ jjM mX .1 Mm.
is rather unforutnate that the conference A strike in some of the New England directed the attorney to get written at-_________.
was not so timed as to have the minis- mjfls ,g on> ^ to tlie dlffi- fidavits from the witnesses and Present Inllaling Talcum Powder
ter to .attendance. However, the case lQ ^ way o( a retnm to normal them^ , wi|l ^ ( Kills. Yonkers n an _
has been presented and wfll be presentea condjtions ln indstry. Employers and Lagt Wcdnesday night, according to Yonkers, N. Y. Feb. 2.—Suffocation, 
again by a bigger delegation if necessary. toyed not getting together. Mr McCarty’s statement, the policemen, ^ „[ tiwling a quantity of tal-

<3<$><$>^> <$> <S> <3> ^ in plain clothes, entered the billiard es- powder, caused the death of Mir-
“Tbe minister of Woman’s Building for St John tablishment, saying that ^they J™*** iam Hendlcy, 8-months-oId daughter of

trade and commerce reminds the PulP loom, up among the early Possibilities. ga?d C^baÿe caught the proprietor by Waslüngto^Higb School in Man-
end paper makers that they owe their women who have the project In arm and held him while Neuweller Rattan.
prosperity to the United States market, ! d jn about it In a very prac- threw billiard balls at him. Then one Mrg Hendl wag powdcring

5DSS?.=Se= k 5
L'L'eTJr td^tatisf^^an- MONTH TO GET inS^iS

ewer to that question, but had a reck- tz-ytt-kj ‘T'O the hanmier, but thCTe and lteew steadily worse and it was found
Zn, test December” FROM ST. JOHN 1U Both policemen have *"**«"*!*£ toat the powder had entered her lungs,

g e LIVERPOOL, H S. w 5ÎÏ &,

The miners’ union has wisely decided 7^™»»]. N. Feb. 2-Thfrty-one same court, for _g^ i Two Yeats In Penitentiary.
*nt to defend the men accused of loot- davs from St. John, N. B, a distance of ing into a house at 651 Tenth avenue | I

' -r t « at New Aberdeen Cape Bre- about 250 miles, the tern schooner Field- and battling with two burglars «"eof | gherbrooke, Que^ Feb. 2—(Canadian 
tog stores at N«A _ ’ ^dress w^,d arrived here yesterday. Captain whom had a carving knife, and placing E ÿhaycr> found guilty of
ton. That method o ge g Fnrevth#- reported a serious of gales j them under arresL hreakime with intent to commit an in-
for alleged grievances wiU never cam-1 which compcUcd Mm make harbor at —------- *‘r * . ... dictable offence, was sentenced to two
mend itself to the people of these pro- a ^aine port at one time. One member [JM jJjg WflUlt Ad. W &y years in the penitentiary yesterday.

of the crew was injene^

Fire Insurance
that
won Him.

Eagle Star and British Dominions 
Insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Eng.
Ass fits Exceed Ninety-Three Million Dollsrs 

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON
general agent*

Foleys
PREPARED

FIre Clay 1

To be had of»—
W. H. Thome & Co, Ltd.
T. McAvity fit Sons, Ltd. 
j. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St 
Emerson Sc Fisher, Ltd.
D. 1 Barrett, >55 'nion St 
Philip Grannao, 568 Mato St 
Duval’s. 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Moireit Havmark* S» 
Quinn and C — 4>5 Main St 
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St 
Irving D. Appleby, cot. St James 

and Charlotte Streets.

i zizzr'v1,sytsrs
Prince Edward St 

H. G. Bnslow, 1 Prince Edward St

fcsn££!£; » a*. &
West Sidr._________________

Toronto Globe :

the ba-

THE FOX
IS

COMING

j*m

f
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Take a Club Bag 
With You

aWhether your trip is to be 
long or short. Even if you ; 
have a trunk you’ll always 
find one of our travelling 
hags mighty convenient to 

those little things you 
need so often, 
are strong, light and roomy. 
Their cost is far below their 
value in convenience and 
service.

carry QOur bags
r] H

H. HORTON & SON, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Sq
Maritime Provinces Lending Leather Hi

m
*

Y0U^t t̂°„URoW*i

»
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Apron Day
Friday will be Apron Day in 

department. All sorte of white and colored 
aprons will be specially displayed. Women 
who are wise will select a generous supply to 
have ready for the house-cleaning

whitewearour

season.
You will find :

Skirt Aprons in dark colors...................39c each
Slip-Overs with round necks......... i. 45c each
Empire styles trimmed with ric-rac braid

65c each
Large Overall Aprons in assorted colors

70c each
Dress Aprons with elastic at waist. . 95c each
Dress Aprons in a variety of light stripes or

dark figured prints........................$1.25 each
White Aprons for maids, waitresses and nurses; 

also fancy tea aprons. . . 45c to $1.25 each

(Second Floor.)

:

51
(

INHERE THE 
"BIRD IN THE BUSH" 

SCORED HEAVILY
Stores open 9 a. m. ; Close 6 p. m.

rtock Taking Sale z

Chicago, Feb. 2—Eli ta belli Hill of this 
Ity refused to accept tips while work- 
Ig as a waitress In a railway restaurant, 
rfie girl assured her patrons that she 
ras being paid for her work, and they 
tore entitled td courteous and prompt 
ervice without paying
“Old Man Dexter,” aged 78, a pioneer 

sin cher of Western Nebraska, stopped 
t the Council Bluffs depot restaurant 
t his trips to and from Chicago, selling 
arloads of cattle. Elizabeth waited up- 
n him. She declined his tips. One time 
pe mailed her a $100 bill, and she mailed 
t right back.

Last week he left for England to 
pend his remaining days. “You de- 
trVe a better fate than sweating behind 
i restaurant counter," he wrote Miss 
Kill. “In the hills of Devonshire I have 
wife and daughter buried. In memory 

f them and with my best wishes for the 
uture, I beg you to accept these re- 
«embrances.”
The letter contained a deed for a 

housand acres of Nebraska’s best gaz- 
eg land and a cheque of $10,000—all 

• iode out to Miss Hill.

J f Burberry 
Waterproof Coats

FOR WOMEN

5,
I

an additional fee.

Odd Pitchers at Half Price.
A large variety of patterns and sizes. 4

t

Worn the World OverW. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
New models have just arrived and, like all Burberrys, have a distinctiveness and in

dividuality of their own which up to the present have proved inimitable ■ „
Any woman who knows a little about sport and fashion recogpizes the Burberry 

touch at a glance. Ease freedom and grace are retained in their lines, as well as light 
weight and weatherproof properties.

Burberry methods of Weaving and proofing materials to make them rain and wind- 
proof, are the most scientific and hygenic available.

For women who prefer plain tailored lines in Topcoats for Motoring, for storms or 
for general uses, the Burberry will be found in every way ideal.

85-93 Princes* Street

l
r

,Good Cooking Utensils
Help to Lighten the Burden of the Housekeeper.

The recent reductions in both Granite and Aluminum ware 
have brought prices to the pre-war level. Now is the time to 
re-stock your kitchen with nice clean sanitary cooking utensils. 
Come in and see our goods, or failing that, call Main 365 for 
quotations on the pieces you need. ,

IRECENT DEATHS Light and dark colors among the late arrivals. Only a limited number. It will be 
wise to make your selection as early aa possible. _

Burberry Coats are cold in St. John by M. R. A Ltd. stores exclusively.
Matthew R. CXDonoghue.

The death of Matthew R. O’Donoghue, 
ged forty-three, occurred on Tuesday 
vening at the General Public Hospital 
allowing an illness of three weeks with 
rcuillema and pleurisy. He leaves his 
rife, two sons, Thomas and Kenneth; 
bree daughters, Thora, Gladys and 
ban, and one sister, Mrs. William Mc- 
«eod, of Halifax.

-t

Philip Grannan, Limited
'Phone Main 365 565 Mam Street

(Costume Department—^w.nrd Floor. )

Full Stock of Richmond Ranges and Parts.

Edmund H. Williams.
The death of Edmund H. W’illiams oe- 

urred at his home at Pleasant Point, 
n Tuesday, after a lingering illness. He 
laves his parents,'Mr. and Mrs. Wesley 
l. Williams; two sisters, Mrs. G. B. H. 
bright and Miss Edith.

Mr. Hunter was said to be the first to wages which was announced.last week, 
run a C. P. R. locomotive in Presque and as a result every mill in the Paw- 
Isle. He leaves two sisters, one of St. tucket Valley but one in Arkwright is 
John and the other of Massachusetts. ed down. J. A. Atwood, treasurer of 

two companies at Danielson and Waure- 
gan, Conn., says the textile industry in

________ New England is in the most critical
OVER THE M/1 i^F^ stage of its history on account of south

ern competition aided by longer hours 
and lovfer pay.

Premier King heard a depütation from 
the maritime provinces yesterday, on the 
railway situation. The deputation was 
headed by H. J, Logan and E. M. Mac
Donald, M. P’s elect for Cumberland and 
Pictou. They placed their views on the 
Intercolonial before the premier, Hon. G. 
P. Graham, minister of railways, and 
Hon. A. B. Copp, secretary of state. 
They want the control of the Intercol- ! 
onial centred in Moncton rather than in, 

* Toronto. \
The New Brunswick divorce court at I 

Always Purs Fredericton adjourned yesterday after-j 
l cvi noon until Monday, March 6, when judg-

ana V.iean ment will be given in several cases. Yes
terday afternoon evidence was heard in 
the case of Minnie .1. Cobham vs. Arthur 

in the Sealed W. Cobham. The witnesses were rob-
— . ert Wade of Moncton and Miss Edith
Package David of Halifax. The court considers.

clos

MORNING NEWS
James Hunter.

Word was received last night of the 
leath of James Hunter at Presque Isle 
lllowlng an 'injury received last week..

A general strike in textile mills in 
Rhode Island was declared yesterday be
cause of a twenty per cent reduction in

->•*
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* and Kept Good
L
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DISCUSS PROPOSED NEW

WOMEN’S BUILDING re\

imhebAn informal meeting of the executive 
of the Y. W. C. A. was held last night 
at the residence of Mrs. John A. Mc- 

Miss Mabel

o
° GERMAIN STREET MARKET SQUARE-KING STREET*' . »

Fhe Back-Bone 
if the Winter 
is Broken ..

Spring will soon be here, so 
don’t delay to plan for your 
house repairs, or fof the erec

tion of a new building while 
prices of lumber are tow. 
’Phone us for prices of 

Everything in Wood and Glass For Buildings. 

CALL MAIN 3000.
MURRAY & GREGORY,-LTD.

' Avity, the president.
Jamieson and Miss Innés Mackenzie, the 

! local general secretary, were present and 
j told of the great need of the new build- 
! iM emphasizing the handicaps under
! wTiich they are working at the present Head of Porto Rico 
' time and the loss to the girls in not After Gout) Fit
having proper equipment. Miss Jamie
son offered several practical suggestions 
about the project. She recommended the of Police George R. Shanton has ten- 
opening of the campaign immediately j tered today his resignation to Governor 
inlisting the sympathy and aid of the ; E. Mont Reilly, who accepted it. The 
women of the association, the business i resignation followed contempt of court 
girls of the city and the business men. proceedings last Saturday, when Federal 
There should be a strong advisory com- ; Judge Odlin fined him $100 and costs 
mittee of men, she thought, a larger com- i and sentenced him to serve forty-eight 
mittee of women alive to the needs of j hours in jail before Feb. 4. The case 
the association and an organized group ! grew out of a request from the Police 
of girls with some special branch of the ! Chief for a court order authorizing the 
work to look after. At the conclusion destruction of evidence seized in cases 
of the discussion, refreshments and a arising out of the Volstead law.

enjoyed. Miss Jamie- In accepting his resignation Governor 
left last night for Halifax. Reilly wrote: '

“You have been Chief of Police of 
Porto Rico for over thirteen years and 
have made a most remarkable record, 

\ 1 afid this record is generally recognized 
■ by all law-abiding citizens of this island. 

I do not know where I can find any one 
to fill your place. It grieves me very 
much to accept your resignation.”

Later the Governor joined with a 
group of citizens, including several of
ficials, in petitioning Judge Odelin to re
mit tlie forty-eight-hour jail sentence. 
The judge said he would announce his 
decision tomorrow.

police Chief quits.
N?

Force Resigns 
ines Him. Special Purchase all Wool t

‘ e

I o San Juan, Porto Rico, Feb. 2—Chief

I 1PRUNELLA” STRIPED SKIRTS«Ie
o

Prunella striped skirts, a fine soft, well finished 
material shown in navy and black with attractive 
new stripes. All smart, box pleated stylés. Colors, 
navy with gray stripes, black with gray, black with 
gray and orange, also black with gray and rèd lad
der stripes.

The regular price of these skirts would be

IS COMING social hour were
son

34
FUR COATS

$13.75.
SPECIAL PRICE, $9.95

London House HEAD OF KING STREETF. W. DANIEL & CO.

FIX BLAME FOR DEATH TRAP.
Railroad Responsible for Suffocation of 

84 Persons in India.

" A local police sergenat was found 
guilty of negligence in failing to note 
the condition of the prisoners on the 
way.

rests with the railway company and its 
local traffic inspector for failure to 
properly ventilate the carriage.

The committee finds that death was 
due to asphyxia, owing to insufficient 
ventilation* and says that similar vans 
were used to convey more than 2,500 
prisoners without mishap, but that this 
van had gauze covers on the windows 
which were choked with paint.

? ! London, Feb. 2 — The India office 
has published the report of the 
mittee appointed to investigate the 
deatli of sixty-four Moplah prisoners in 

on Nov. 19 in the

1-2 Price1-2 Price com-
Twenty-two of the twenty-three 

members of the crew of the steamer Mod 
left last night for New York. Arost Ped
erson, the cook, who was badly scalded, 
is doing very well at the hospital.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 2.
A.M.

High Tide.... 3.00 Low Tide.... 9.30
P.M.

a railway carriage 
i Madras presidency of India. The eom- 
! mittee holds that the main responsibilityThis Half Price Sale will give you the greatest values ever of

fered in the city. We want to sell these coats NOW regardless of 
See our windows. Come in and see the coats—judge for your-

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Lake Kyttle, 1285, Johnston, from 
New York.

|

=

cosL
self. Remember for one week only. This chance is yours. Sailed Yesterday.

Str Montcalm, 9789, Webster, for Liv- 
erpooLOne third of your life is allotted 

to sleep♦ Do you get your share?
MARINE NOTES.

Captain Frank K. Crosby, who waa 
second officer of the steamship Yarmouth 
when she was in the 6t John-Digby ser
vice, has been appointed commander of 
the Boston-Yarmouth steamship Prince 
Arthur. He started his career in sailing 
schooners in the coastwise trade, and 
since that time has been an officer of 
the Prince Arthur, second officer of the 
Yarmouth, master of the Boston and of 
late years has commanded large freight
ers in the West India and Mediterran
ean services. -

The two-masted schooner, Senator, of 
Boston, keeled over on her beam ends 
about four miles from shore about 11.30 
o’clock on Tuesday evening ,while mak
ing an effort to reach Dipper Harbor 
after she had sprung a leak. Three 
motor boats were engaged last evening 
in towing the 
shore. The Senator, a vessel of 76 tons 
net, was laden with 1,252 barrels of 
olives, and bound for this port where the 
cargo was to be transhipped to Mon
treal. The crew left last night for Bos
ton, but the officers are remaining to 
meet a representative of the Jarvis Com
pany, owners of the vessel, who is ex
pected in the city loday. Besides Cap
tain White and Mate Carlo Picardi, both 
of Boston, the crew was made up of 
Adam Galasso, Karl Lundman, Albion 
Walker, James Goosney, WT. J. Stork, 
of Boston, and Seldon rfubley, of 
Gloucester.

2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—1 plain and I Australian Opossum trimmed. 
Regular, $200 ................ ............................................................................... For $100

4 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—American Opossum trimmed, silk lined. Very
smart coats. Regular, $250 ........................................................................ For

2 Only Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, Australian Opossum trimmed,
silk lined. Regular, $300 .........................................................' • ............... For $*50

2 Onlv Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, trimmed with Canadian Beaver.
Regular, $350 ........ ..........................;..............................................-For $175

Only Chapel French Seal Coats—40 inches long, Taupe Fox trimmed and 12 inch 
border, best poplin lining. Real smart coats. Regular, $400 ..............For $200

5 Only Muskrat Coats—40 inches long, belted, striped collar and cuffs, and 3
border. Regular, $200 ........................................ ................................. .For $100

6 Black Russian Pony Coats—40 inches and 42 inches long, trimmed with Austra
lian Opossum, Skunk and Taupe Fox. Regular, $200 ............................ For $100

Only All Marmot Coats—40 inches long. Regular, $160

2 Only French Beaver Coats—Regular, $175 ........
4 |0nly Taupe Wallaby Coats—A great motor coat.

résulta in insomnia, depression, and a 
weakened nervous system.

You can easily overcome ' these 
troubles by drinking Poetnm instead of 
tea or coffee. Postum is a delicious, 
satisfying cereal beverage, and it is 
absolutely free from caffeine, or any 
other harmful substance.

Ask your grocer for Postum. Drink 
this delicious, refreshing beverage for 
ten days. Then see if you do not fed 
better and more clear headed, and if 
you do not sleep better at night—as so 
many other people have proved for 
themselves.

r.wuiiii riKWotn two forme InsisPt Pottun 
(In dns) made instantly in tbs cup by the 
addition of boiling water. Poetnm Cereal (In 
packages of larger bulk, for those who prefer 
ta make the drink while the meal ie being pre
pared) made by botiing for 29 mimais»

The most important period in the 
process of applying nutrition to the 
repair of the body is while you are 
asleep. For the most favorable trans
formation of digested food into nerve 
and cell tissue, so doctors tell us, sleep 
is absolutely essential.

Is it any wonder that those who 
suffer from lack of proper sleep are 
weak, pale and lacking in energy or 
ambition?

One of the causes of insomnia is 
nerve-irritation from tea and coffee 

drinking. ' Tea and 
coffee both contain 
caffeine, which has 
a tendency to cause 
undue stimulation. 
The irritating effect 
of caffeine often

x.

7
2

row
disabled schooner to

... For $80 
. i.For $87 

For $42.50

3 7-

Regular, $85

Postum for HealthH. Mont. Jones, Ltd. Ernest Northrup, charged with the 
theft of clothes from Murray Jarvis, 
changed his plea from not guilty to 
guilty in the police coürt yesterday af
ternoon and was remanded for sentence 
W. M. ltyan appeared for the defence.

”There’s a Reason”

Made tyy Canadian Postum Cereal Co», Limited, Windsor, Ont.
ST. JOHN’S ONLY EXCLUSIVE FUR HOUSE 2-2 J
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/Calcutta Herd
Just what you'll want for 

crocheting school bags, hand 
bags, rugs, hats, shopping 
bags and many other beauti
ful and useful articles.

Probably you have been 
admiring those pretty shop
ping bags you have seen on 
the street and have been 
wondering what they were 
made from.

(Calcutta Kord Needle
work is both fascinating and 
interesting. Y ou can buy 
the kord in twenty-four

shades and in two sizes. It is put up in 3 oz. balls and is 
selling for ,30c per ball.X

! Instructions for making bags, etc., will be given in our 
needlework department—(Ground Floor.)
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How Ironized Yeast 
Fills Out Figure

Healing Cream 
Stops Catarrh

!j THIN, FLAT HAIR 

I GROWS LONG, THICK 

1 AND ABUNDANT

!w Clogged Air Passages Open at 
Once—Nose and Throat Clear.

Ring Discovered in Montreal 
Got Them to Carry Pack- 

from United States—

“Danderine” costs only 
If your not tills are dogged and your > ^ cen(.g a bottle. One 

head stuffed because of catarrh or a | appijcation ends all 
cold, get Ely’s Cream Balm at any drug (jandruff, stops itching 
store. Apply a little of this pure, anti- ; j fai]big hair, and, in 
septic, germ-destroying cream into your 
nostrils and let it penetrate through

E
ilages

Customs Officers Aided. few moments, you
, , have doubled the beauty //

every air passage of your head and mem- q( y(|ur hair. It will ap- 
braces. Instant relief. | pear a mass, so soft, I '

How good it feels. T our head is jhstrous, an(j easy to do ? 
clear. Your nostrils are open. Tou But what wiU please
breathe freely. No more hawking or vqu m()st wiU be after a 
snuffling. Head colds and catarrh yie few weeks use, when you 
Uke magic. Don’t stay stuffed up, chok- ^ fiew hair_fine anJl 
ed up and miserable. Relief is sure. downyat first—yes—but,

really new hair growing1- 
all over the scalp. “Dan- 

! derine” is to the hair what fresh showers 
1 of rain and sunshine are to vegetation. 
I It goes right to the roots, invigorates 
1 and strengthens them. This delightful, 

stimulating tonic helps thin, lifeless, 
faded hair to grow long, thick, heavy 
and luxuriant.

And Puts New “Pep” and Energy 
in Thin, Nervous Rundown Folks

If you are thin and feel tired out all the time—or if you 
are nervous and your skin is marred with pimples or other 
humiliating blemishes—you need only to try taking two .

8 IRONIZED YEAST tablets with
each meal for a few days to learn 
how quickly this splendid food- 
tonic builds new solid flesh, beauti- 

• fies 'the complexion, and enables 
you to store up a seemingly inex-

__ __________ haustible supply of new “pep,
energy and nerve force.

Hundreds of thousands of people all over the country »re new 
taking IRONIZED YEAST tablets, and the results reported in many 

actually astonishing. Eor thin folks to gam five pounds or 
more on the very first package is not unusual. Complexions blotched 
with pimples, etc., are very often entirely cleared up within 10 to 14 
days. As for increasing "pep” and energy, apparent mjr?cl” 
reported by folks who were formerly run-down, weak, and lacking in 
physical and mental vigor.

I/C a
sMontreal, Quebec, Feb. 2 — Reven

ions recently made in this city concern- 
ng the operations of a drug smuggling 
ring between this country and the 
United States have come 
police officiAs who have been engaged ! 
in the investigation for months. It was 
known in a general way that a large 
amount of drugs was being brought into 
this country, both by way of the Ameri
can border and through Pacific ports, 

idea at municipal,

M

Liver Pains - i -
11shock toas a

Pains under the shoulder 
blades tell of liver derangements.

Other indications are sallow 
complexion, indigestion, constipa
tion, biliousness and bilious head
aches.

9

I sâÊEbut there was no _ ,
» ‘provincial or federal headquarters that 

of this ring were so exten- 4
9,The quickest way to arouse the 

liver to healthful action is by use 
of Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
Continued use will insure lasting 
relief, correct the whole digestive 
system and purify the blood.

Mrs. Wm. Barten, Hanover, 
Ont., writes:

“For some time I tuffered from liver 
trouble. There was a hard, bearing- 
down feeling in my back which I could 
not get rid of. Some one advised me 
to try Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
I did so, and found them excellent. 
The dragging feeling in my back dis
appeared and I felt much benefitted 
generally. 1 have great confidence in 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills, and 
always keep them on hand for general

familyoperations 
sive.

Lm
It appears that the ring used chcrus 

girls in buslesque companies touring 
Canada and the United States and l.ot 
only had them carry drugs into Canada 
but also employed them to carry hard 
liquor ,out into the United States. 1 he • 
American customs officer, Mr. 
who was dismissed, used to mark the 
trunks of the chorus girls with an 
“O. K-,” it is said, when they came to 
him by arrangement and said: “I have 
forgotten the keys, but the trunk Delongs 
to my brother.”

The trunks were addressed to the man
agers and proprietors of various thea
tres in New York City and upon lfrival 
in New York were conveyed to their 
various destinations by special c m. tiers 
and either distributed to various dug- 
outs awaiting further disposition to

conveyed to the customers

4

BON-OPTO I j Back Weak and 1
Lame for Years :

cases are

' I» Recommended to 
Wearers of Glasses

Here Is The Secret!pirt as a cleansing, 
ill strengthening 

tonic to tfree 
Xj the eyes from 
Æ dust, dirtf 
•3 smoke and for'*/Jr eign substances t

!

4 ! , Nature intended that you ihould have a welt-developed figure, 
with the clear skin, sparkling eyes, strong nerves and ragged strength

thin and run-down it is because
Rub soreness, pain, stiffness 
right out with a small trial 
bottle of Old St. Jacobs Oil

I
that goes with it. If you are now 
certain of Nature’s laws have been disobeyed. .... j

Nature requires that we get a proper amount of vitamines ana 
iron into our systems. But these two essential elements, due to im
proper selection of foods and to modern methods of food preparation, 
are lacking in the modern diet. That is why so many of us are Una 
and run-down.

I
St. Jacobs Oil stops any pain, so 

when your back is sore and lame, or 
lumbago, sciatica,or rheumatism has 
you stiffened up, don’t suffer ! Get a 
small trial bottle ‘of old, honest St. 
Jacobs Oil at any 
drug store, pour 
a little in your 
hand, and rub it 
right
aching back; and I 
by the time you ] 
count fifty the 
soreness and lame- ! 
ness is gone. j

Don’t stay crip
pled. This sooth- 1 
ing, penetrating oil j 
needs to be used 1 
only once. It takes t 
the pain right out* 
and ends the mis
ery. It is magical, yet absolutely 
harmless, and doesn’t bum the skin.

Nothing else stops lumbago, sciati
ca, backache or rheumatism so 
promptly. It never disappoints !

m
BON-OPTO I „

Results In Half The Usual Time

contain in highly concentrated form, a specially cultured yeast grown 
under the strictest supervision for medicinal purposes a ytast un
equalled for its richness in the essential Water Soluble B vitamines. In 
addition it contains the correct amount of the two other vitamines 
—Soluble Fat A and Water Soluble C—which are equally important 
to health, yet which are lacking in the average modem diet.

These three vitamines bring excellent results even if taken alone— 
but when taken with a proper amount of eaMIy assimilated organic 
iron, as. in IRONIZED YEAST, these results are secured often to just 
half the usual time! -, | . •

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, 
box, all

tomers or 
direct. season, it was a common practice of 

...j agents here to send girls'to the 
steamers to meet people coming fnm 
Europe. The girl^ would come off the 
boats carrying bags containing drugs, 
take them to the customs officials for 
marking and send them across the bor-

one pi|l a dose, 25c a 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

Actors’ Club the Headquarters. the on your
Montreal headquarters for this 

social club, otThe Uactors’game was an
which the sister of a well-known woman 
of burlesque stage reputation was man- |
^ justicef0andeis VeTed'to Te In several occasions and was herself a vie- der

border to a certain party, generally a this drug ring, but the fact remains..^ cuStoms officials. Sometimes as 
who would be identified by the that trunks have been endorsed by m M four to six trunks would be 

hat American customs officers at this end sefi^ Q yme New York addressed 
of the line and have gone through to j t such men ^ Marucs Loew, Joseph 
New York examined, which were known i Schenek and others and stenciled “the- 
to have contained a large quantity of. ^ pr0ps.”
intoxocating liquors. . The revelations made last week have

Before the close of the navigation caused a general shakeup in customs
circles’ and new and intricate systems 
of double checking have been devised 
with the object of combatifig any pew 
plans which the ring may devise ta 
outwit the authorities, now that their 
old system is no longer practically op
erative.

Bottles would be packed in trunks 
two cases of

Watch The Quick Improvement
» You will certainly be amazed at the quick improvement IRONIZED 

YEAST shows in you. Note how it immediately increase» your appe
tite—how it enables you to get real joy out of every morsel of food you 
eat. See how quickly it drives away pimples, blackheads, etc. how 
rapidly your skin takes on a new freshness and charm. See how your
^i?yï5sr:tL,di,oi,,:Si‘iÿ’i«ô&DYKA^Æ
Pleasant to take—will not cause gas or in any way upset the stomach. 
Each IRONIZED YEAST tablet wrapped aiy-tight and moisture 
proof in waxed sanitape when made, thus assuring 100% purity and 
strength. Special directions for children in each package. Go to your 
druggist or mail coupon today—NOW!

Money Back Guarantee
IRONIZED YEAST is sold at all drug stores on a positive guaran

tee that the first package will bring satisfactory results—or your 
money instantly refunded.

V i

ring

woman
wearing of a certain distinguishing 
and who would meet them on the ar
rival at the station in Montreal.

The chorus girl, Dorothy Ward -il, who 
died a few days ago was known to have 
brought drugs over in this manner cn

\

JO-BEL
THE WONDER SALVE

ANOTHER MAN, SAVED FROM 
THE KNIFE

k
ensmtera

If yea have a cough, cold or irritated throat dhp a 
CINNAFORM lozenge in your mouth and you will llf/X 
find immediate relief. They are excellent as an «
antiseptic for many diseases Especially good tor 
Tonsilitis or Quinsy. Pleasant to take.

Price 60c. Smaller Size 26e.
NATIONAL DRUG A CHEMICAL CO.NAI1U OF CANADA, LIMITED is

DUKE OF ROTHESAY CHAPTER: -Ir~
I 47 Free Trial Coupon

, , l Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., Dept. 54 
10 McCatil Street, Toronto

Please sendme the famous three day free trial 
l 4 treatment of IRONIZED YEAST.
I Name ..................................................................

Address................................................................memorial to the fallen soldiers. The street, who had heed advised only an 
total receipts during the year were operation would cure him*
$835.94. The members each gave à con- . .Sale all druggists, price hue. and 1LUU. 
tribution toward a wedding present for See testimonial display, G- A. Gam- 
Princess Mary. cron, Charlotte street.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:—Regent, Mrs. W. S. Allison; 
first vice-regent, Mrs. J. H. McIntyre;

! second vice-regent, Mrs. W. R. Hibbard ;
! secretary, Miss Btrothard; assistant sec-

WARNINGt
assess

no medicinal value. By insisting on the genuine 
IRONIZED YEAST, and refusing cheaper imi
tations or substitutes you can be sure that you 
are taking a vitamine tonic treatment which is 
unsurpassed in effectiveness, convenience and 
genuine health-building value.

Sales Representativesz

1

- I«
.......... ............... «... Province....
Only One Trial Package to a Family

City Y
HAROLD F. RITCHIE & CO., Ltd., Toronto

M
JOS. A. MURDOCH,

137 Orange Street.- Is
A n concert held in Montreal recently by 

His Majesty’s Canadian Grenadier 
Guards band. The meeting closed with 
musical numbers taken from the works 
of Sainte-Saens. The three numbers 
were as follows ; The two songs,
Coeur s’ouvre a pavoix” and “ 
viens aider ma faiblesse” and Le Pre- 

| lude” from “Le Deluge.”

8E PRETTY! M 
GRAY HAIR DARK

■ rotary, Miss M. Gilbert; treasurer, Miss 
Allison ; educational secretary, Mrs. J. 

1 Davidson; Echoes secretary, Mrs. Hugh 
Cnnnell ; standard bearer, Mrs. P. F. 
Blanchet ; councillors, Mrs. H. F. Pud- 
dington, Mrs. F. Roach, Mrs. Thomas 
Bell,. Mrs. J. H. Henderson and Mrs. 
Harold Ellis.

WAS TROUBLED
WITH HER STOMACH

FOR FIVE YEARS

I “Mon
Amour

1IE
Look young 1 Nobody can tell if you 

Grandmother’s simple recipe of 
Sage Tea and Sulphur.

Almost everyone 
Tea and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or gray. 
Years ago the only way to get this mix
ture was to make it at home, which is 
mussy and troublesome. Nowadays, by 
asking at any drug store for “Wyeth’s 
Sage and Sulphur Compound,” you will 
get a large bottle of this famous old 
recipe, improved by the addition of 
other Ingredients, at a small cost.

Don’t stay gray! Try it! No one 
possibly tell that you darkened your 
hair, as it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
,fter another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy 
and attractive.

useBIBLE SOCIETY MEETING.Mrs. Samuel Ward, Millerdale, Sask.
Writes: “I feel that I must write to you 
before another day passes I am so happy1 
end so grateful to your splendid medi-

i tine. Burdock Blood Bitters, for after an j Bible Society was 
! Illness of five years I am better. Moncton, with Hon. J. G. Forbes, of St.i I had stomach trouble so bad I could John, presiding. Reports of the secre- 
i tot bear the smell and taste of food of tary, G. A. Henderson, the district sec- 
I any kind, and got so thin and weak I retary, Rev. F. S. Porter, treasurer, R. 
tonld not work. I had four doctors ate ! T. Hayes, of St. John; the colporteurs, 
tend me, but they did me no good. I Mrs. Snow, of Digbÿ, and Dr. Heine, of 
Was in no pain, but felt so ill, at times, i st. John, Were read» It was decided to 
[ thought I would die, in fact, all my j make a grant of $7,000 from the New 
friends were sure I could not Hve ipany Brunswick auxiliary to the parent 
veeks. - society. Among thé addresses given

This time last year I saw- where a man one by Rev. R. M. Legate, of St. John, 
was relieved of stomach trouble by Bur- a resolution urging the reading of a 
jock Blood Bitters, so my husband got partion of the Scripture each day in the 
me two bottles, but I had no faith in it pullic schools.
ifter all the different medicines I had The nominating committee recom- 
taken. However, he insisted, and after mended officers for 1922, wihch report, 
the first two days I must say I began to wjth one change, was adopted as foi
led better, and after the first bottle I) lows:
felt so much better I went out a little] President, Hon. Judge Forbes, ot. 
everv day, but could not go alone I was John; vice-presidents, Rev. J. S. Suthcr- 
(o weak, but I soon got so I could walk j land, Fredericton ; J. S. Armstrong, 
bid eat, and have got quite stqgL j Fredericton ; Ven. Archdeacon O. S.

I am nearly seventy years of age and 
| feel better than I have for years, and 

do all my housework. I
You may make use of this letter if 

fou wish, as it may be the means of 
j making others as well and as happy as
I i am.” _

B. B. B. Is manufactured only by The 
T. MUbum Co, Limited, Toronto, Ont!

3The annual meeting of the New 
Brunswick auxiliary of the Canadian 

held yesterday at
knows that Sage

61RO/»
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F0IEDEM0RÜE
De MATHIEU

WARNING! Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Unless you see the name “Bayer” on tablets, you are 
not getting Aspirin at all. Why take chances?
Accept only an “unbroken package” of “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin,” which contains directions and dose worked out by 
physicians during 22 years and proved safe by millions for

Headache 
Neuralgia 
Lumbago

Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets—Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

MATHIEU»
Syrup ef Ter 

C0DUVER

can

&.J.LU1WUUE
f:i wuHmtrj 
L k “* 1 
tvlSBSSSJHl jRheumatismColds

Toothache
Earache

Neuritis 
Pain, Pain

.
Newnham, St. Stephen; Rev. Dr. Bowley 
Green, Moncton; T. H. Somerville, St. 
John; Rev. L. H. MacLean, Newcastle; 
treasurer, R. T. Hayes, St. John; addi
tional members of the executive, F. L. 
Atherton, Woodstocsk; Dr. A. H. Hen- 
derson, Dcbec ; Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, St- 
John; J. W. Spurgen, Fredericton; Rev.
H. A. Goodwin, St. John; Dr. George 
J. Oulton, Moncton; Rev. E. H. Coch
rane, Moncton; Rev. George M. Young, 
Frederick; J. M. Rogers, St. John; Rev.
Dr. Hamilton Wigle, Sackville; Dr. W.
S. Morrison, Hampton ; B. F. Myles, 
Moncton; depository committee, George 
A Henderson and Rev. F. S. Porter, St. 
John; auditor, T. H. Somerville, St 

• MILBURN’S John; representatives to general board,
HEART AND NERVE PILLS Rev. George M. Young, Ven. Arch-

They make the heartbeat strong imd j^r’rfprlsenUtPveTo JasG
steady, restore tone and J,go to the ^of general board, 
nerves, and remove all the evil results ^ £ H Coct,rane; the staff. Miss
CaMrdFV»n’heTt0*baCC-0l Terrace HiV St, Jane Henderson and Miss Emma Wes- 

Mr Frans Lutes, H ’ ley, Bible women; office secretary, Mrs. !
Brantford, Ont, writes- E. T. MocArthur Morgan. A public

RlCfflT-vV* —*“ ""i »■
would bother me a lot. The doctor told 
me it would stop on me some time if I
get alpHl1 my‘ h^rt wouldhpmLW°ànd The French Club met yesterday after- 
I woulclbreakf outto a perspiration, and noon at the res,dence of Mrs Stanley 
eet s wrak l would have to sit right Elkin and took up the study of the life 
d^wn and quit mv work; also h, the of Camille Sainte-Saens, the great French 
night I would w'ake up and my heart musician who died in December at Al- 
woffid be^ng.TshouTd say, about 120 gtérs at the age of 86. The account of 
beats a minute! About three years ago the life of the musician and the de-
I trot a box of MHburn’s Heart and Nerve scription of his works contained in Ro-
Pills, took them, and found that they did main Roland’s book “Octave Sere” were 
the iob. I am feeling fine and have read, and a paper especially prepared Moveî MpiÏÏ i» weight” for the club by F. J. LeRoy, telling of

Price, 50c. a box at all dealers, or personal recollections of the great mu-
mailed diro-1 on receipt of price by The sician, was much enjoyed. Reference g

T ir.:Ld Toronto. Oat was made to the Sainte-Saens memorial «

Stop Coughingtan now
DO YOU SMOKE 

TOO MUCH? Mathieu’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Extract 
is a great Tonic and not only usually stops a 
cough promptly, but also helps the system to 
throw it off. Equally good for young or old. 
There should be a bottle of it in every home.

Generous size bottles. Sold everywhere.

Sent by mail on receipt of price if your dealer cannot supply you.

whose heartn There are many men on 
and nervous system tobacco produces 
the most serious results. It causes pal
pitation, pain in the heart, irregularity 
of its beat, makes the hands tremble, 
sets the nerves on edge, causes shortness 
of breath, and loss of sleep.

To counteract this demoralizing influ- 
; ence on the heart and nerves there is 

no remedy to equal

n
ITCH NG RASH 

ALL OVER BODYFor Constipated Bowels, Sick Headache, 
Sour Stomach, Bilious Liver

>21
A. E. Morris, P. O. Box 423, Amherst, N. S„ Sales Agent for 

Maritime ProvincesBurned Dreadfully. Lost 
Rest. Cuticura Heals.The nicest cathartic-laxative in the Completely by

SS Lnnt"r“cLS” ot ITa box. ChL- 
„ two tonight will empty your bowels dren love Cascarets too.____________

441 had an itching rash on my back 
and shoulders which was very irri
tating and tiresome. It kept spread
ing all over my body and broke out 
into sore eruptions. They caused 
itching, ana when I would rub or 
press then, they burned dreadfully 
and I could not enjoy a night’s rest.

‘I had given up hope when I 
tried Cuticura Soap and Ointment, 
and it was about four to six weeks 
before I was healed, after using eight 
cakes of Soap and three boxes of 
Ointment.” (Signed) Miss Marie 
Bennett, Valley, Washington.

Cuticura Soap, Ointment and Tal
cum promote and maintain skin pur
ity, skin comfort and skin health 
often when all else fails.
Soap 25c. Ointment 25 and 50c. Taknm 25c. Sold 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian Depot1 
Lyman», Limited. 344 St. Pad St., W., MoatreaL 
fgg'Cuticura Soap aha Vos without mug.

“Be Sure You’re Right”
Then Go Ahead—That’s Mighjy Sage Advice.

When you ask your druggist for a bottle of Syrup of Tar 
and Cod Liver Oil for that cough be sure you get

THE FRENCH CLUB.mSi Rheumatic PainsV, “Bentley’s” penetrates, bringing swift 
comfort and ease. Instead of suffer
ing rheumatic tortures use it and 
enjoy real relief and freedom from 
pain.

A powerful, soothing, counter-irritant 
for all pain

Dr. Wilson's Syrup of Tar and Cod limr Oilm (The Kind with the Yellow Wrapper.)
35c. the Large Bottle.

Brayley Drug Co., Ltd.m, i No. 4mm
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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west side, presented the petition and 
elaborated the arguments contained 
therein.iOCAL NEWSRich yet Delicate

In every cup of the genuine

*]

PETERS LOSES CLOTHING. # *»"SAJPA" Boston M»yor is Caught in Fire While 
in Washington.

A seaman on the steamer Montcalm 
had a narrow escape from death yester-j 
day morning, when be fell from the rig-1 
ging of that steamer into the icy waters 
of the harbor. The man fell thirty-five
feet to the water* just missing the wood- , . .
en bumper between the wharf and ship. Washington in borrowed clothing. He

had lost his own In a fire early yester
day morning at the H. Street Club, at 
the capital

With Eliot Wadsworth, assistant sec 
retary of the treasury, and Basil Miles, 
of the state department, Mayor Peters 
escaped to the street in his under
clothing and, returning to the burning 
building, they aroused others who were 
asleep on an upper floor.

When the blase had been subdued the 
mayor returned 
covered only his watch.

Boston, Feb. 2 — Mayor Andrew J. 
Peters has returned to Boston from

’Longshoremen lowered ropes and quick
ly hauled him to safety.

About 120 attended the Knights of 
Columbus toboggan party at Lily Lake 
last evening. After the tobogganing, 
which ended about ten o’clock, the com
pany adjourned to the Knights’ home in 
Coburg street, where a social time was 
held and refreshments served. Mr. and 
Mrs. James Sugrue and Mr. and Mrs.
E. J. Henneberry were the chaperones.

At a meeting of the King’s College 
law students last evening it was decided 
to drop the proposal to set up a mock 
parliament, as examination time is not 
far away now and a great deal of work 
has pilçd up during the long Christinas 
holiday. Instead, à series of mock trials 
and debates will be arranged for the 
weekly meeting.

A petition signed by fifty-six firms 
and business houses of West St John 
urging the city council to endorse the 
application •of the St. John Fisheries,
Limited, to the provincial legislature for 
exemption from taxation over a period 

; of years, in the event of their locating in 
; West St John, was presented to Mayor 
. Schofield and the city commissioners in 
the mayor’s office on Tuesday afternoon, 

i John A. Barry, representing members ot 
the West St John Board of Trade and .

| other firms and business houses on the j February 7.

will be found a flavour so rich that you may instantly 
recognise the fine quality of the leaf yet so delicate 
that it refreshes and “comforts" as no other tea 
will do. Samples on request.

4

Salad a, Montreal.

to his room and re-

STAFF, PRO. SKATING 
CHAMPION, ENTERS

AMERICAN LEGION MEET
r

Endicott, N. Y, Feb. 2. — News *aa 
been received from Arthur Staff, profes
sional speed skating champion of Amer
ica, that he is forwarding his entry to 
the American Legion to compete in the 
professional races to be held at the Ideal 
Park race track rink here on Fpb. 11 and 
12. Staff still meet Morris Wood, Ed
mund Lam y and Bobby McLean, all 
former world title-holders on the Ice. 
The entries of Everett McGowan, Ben 
Osickey and Don Baker are expected in 
a few days. This will be the first meet 
that Staff has competed in since he won 
the American title at Lake Placid last 
year. Staff will arrive at Endicott on V ^ It’s a 

DOUBLE treat— 
Peppermint Jacket 
over Peppermint

*e
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Prices drop to Bed-rock 
In Our February
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Candy jacket just “melts 
in your mouth” then you 
get the delectable gum 
center. jjw

And with WrigleVs three 
old standbys also affording 
friendly aid to teeth, 
throat, breath, appetite 
and digestion.
Soothing, thirst-quenching. VvvX.
Making the next cigar 
taste better. .S
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Complete Home Oetlils at February PricesI<
To the hundreds of folks who have been deferring the refurnish

ing of their homes or the furnishing of new homes until they were 
sure that furniture prices had reached bottom, our February Sale is 
good news indeed. The furniture industry is one of the very first 
to have every bit of inflation squeezed out of it. Furniture prices 
fell rather gradually at first, and then each manufacturer tried to out
do the other in quoting iow prices. The result has been that furniture 
prices have dropped clear down to the lowest possible point at whole
sale and now our February furniture sale brings them down to new 
low marks at retail.

Articles in every department have been reduced to meet these 
new conditions and a visit to the various manufacturing centres has 
enabled us to add many special values which were only offered in 
limited quantities, and for a very short time.

For those who are thinking of adding to. or renewing their din
ing-room outfits, we are showing some wonderful bargains in quar
tered oak buffets, china cabinets, extension tables and chairs, and, 
of course there are also the elm, chrome walnut, mahogany, solid 
walnut, etc., at proportionately low prices.

For the living-room, we were especially fortunate in securing sev- 
eral Chesterfield suites, odd easy chairs and rockers, etc., at prices 
far below anything which can be offered even at the latest manu
facturing cost.
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jggjggeijgggsæiiti mmm FIND RICH HOfib DEAD
IN ‘HAUNTED’ HOUSE

visited the “House of Blazes” agreed 
in this conclusion, and the official ver
dict was “frozen to death,” some time 
in the last four days.

The authorities learned that Mrs. 
August Gersch of Highland, N. Y., wa« 
a niece of De Graff, and August Gersch 
came here to claim the body.

Hoverstraw with $126 in cash In his 
pockets and bank books showing deposits 
of $4,000 in Poughkeepsie banks. The 
body was identified as that of Charles 
De Graff of Highland, N. Y., who dis
appeared from his home last September.

The body was fbund by a crowd of 
adventurous small boys, who resolved 
that they would explore the abandoned 
“House of Blazes” in the “Hell’s 
Kitchen,” or negro section of West 
H&vcrstr&w, '

The first floor yielded little thrill for 
the "gang.” There was no sign of a 
ghost there, and the rooms were bleak 
and Ailed with musty cold. Upstairs 
they went. The first room held no ad
venture and the trip was losing its 
spice, when one of the boys stumbled 
into the second room.

In a cramped position in a corner was 
the body of a man of 55, clad ;n rags, 
unwashed and emaciated. One look at 
the blue face and the heroes of the 
"gang” i became swift runners.

Edgar Flender, Coroner of Itockland 
county, returned after the village had 
heard the breatless story. He identi
fied the body quickly by nank books 
showing deposits of $4,000 in the First 
National Bank of Highland, the Pough
keepsie Savings Bank, and the Pough
keepsie Trust Company, in anotlie. 
pocket he found six twenty-dollar bank 
notes and $6 iri notes and silver.

He said that the wanderer appar
ently had entered the house as a refuge 
from the storm and there, weak from 
hunger, had perished in the cold with
out strength to start a fire. Others who

spin!

il
West Haverstraw Boys Discover Charles 

De Graff Frozen to Death — Had 
$4,126.

Nyack, N. Y., Feb. 2 — Apparently 
weakened by hunger, a wanderer and 
“hobo by choice” was found frozen to 
death in a “haunted house" in West

1
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One example ie a three-piece Chesterfield suite now showing in 
window, for $1*50.00, which has sold up to a few weeks ago at ■ Fine for Lumbago

Musterole drives pain away and 
brings in its place delicious, soothing 
comfort. Just rub it in gently.

It is a clean, white ointment, made 
with oil of mustard. It will not blister 
like the old-fashioned mustard plaster. 

Get Musterole today at your drug

better than a mustard PLASTER

our
exactly double that, price. This was not gotten up cheaply, but is oi 
a reliable standard make, and guaranteed both by the makers and 
ourselves.

HB 8 ESrjjjg
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These goods have to be seen to be appreciated, and we will wel
come callers, whether they intend purchasing or not.

DYE STOCKINGS
« ill

,11 OR SWEATER IN
A. ERNEST EVERETT,ill

Ü "DIAMOND DYES"ÜH
91 Charlotte Street «I—fig*

B «1 £
\ ■ jiumond Dyes” add years of wear 

to worn, faded skirts, waists, coats, 
stockings, sweaters, coverings, hangings, 
draperies, everything. Every package 
contains directions so simple any woman 

put new, rich, fadeless colors into 
her worn garments.or draperies even if 
she has never dyed before. Just buy 
Diamond Dyes—no other kind—then 
your material will come out right, be
cause Diamond Dyes are guaranteed not 
to streak, spot, fade, or run. Tell your 
druggist whether the material yqfr wish 
to dye is wool or silk, or whether it is 
linen, cofton, or mixed goods.

jM
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada on These Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada,

Send m the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

ef Advertising.

Daily Hat Paid Circulation of Tha Tlmas-Star For tha 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,600
No Di

rThe Avaraga
Charge 26 Ccatoa Half • Word Each 'I

HELP WANTEDFOR SALELOST AND FOUNDTO LET
WANTED_FEMALE 1 WANTED—MALE HELPFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATEFLATS TO LETAPARTMENTS TO LET mm

FOR SALE—BOOK BOSTON NEWS- - 
papers complete, Wad 1812-15. Valu- ^ 

able relic. Also mahogany dining table e 
over two hundred years old, solid genu
ine antique. Phone Main 918-21.

19841—2—9 -

. v tot furnished to let—self-contained flat,TO LET-MAY 1ST, TORms^es- ^ Germajn street living room,
Ape^Se"V_26T Duke. ’ ! sitting room, dining room, kitchen, large

days, Friday . - • 19959—a—9 pantry, three bedrooms with closets. roST—A WHITE ROSARY WITH
_____________ ___________ ______ _ bath, set tub, two fireplaces, hardwood medal attached in black leather case.

" lD„ «TTmiST MODERN floors throughout. House bright and Valued „ keepsake. Finder kindly 
TO LET—MAY Final, . .. sunny, being lighted on three sides. For . M 2197-41 Rewardthree room apartment and kitchenette ^tmen® ph60ne M 982 „ M. 1399. ph°De M* 2197 4L KeWaM-
en suite, unfurnished. H“t*^ 19866-2-9 __________________________ _
range and hot water supplied. Central.
Box U 19, Times Office.

FOR SALE—HEINTZMAN PLAYER 
Piano and selection Music Rolls all in

good order, $400; demonstration by up-, „. =,v
pointment. Box U 34, Times. | WANTED—SALES LADIES, FAS1

19818—2—9 selling proposition, 343 Unmn^St^ Ask

19886—2—4 WAN'TED—MIDDLE AGED MAN , 
able to look after barn and horse, and 

work about the house. No driving. Mar
ried man with wife no objection. Apply 
at once, J. B. Gilchrist, M. D., Norton 

GIRL WANTED FOR TEN EYCH station, K. C. _________ 19755—2—3
19856-2—4 HaU- RefCTenCC reqUlred’ 19768—2^3 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WUKk!

---------- —7 1 ____________________________ We need yon to make socks on the -
FOR SALE — PIANO AND ALL _lftDT cirfSfilRL fast, easily-learned Auto Iflutter; exper-

kinds of clothing. Must be sold at WANTED — SMART SA . > ience unnecessary ; distance immaterial;
once, 10 Waterloo St. 19808—2—6 also a Milliner.—Spear M  3’ positively no canvassing; yarn suppliai;

177 Union St. 1S0°' particulars, 3c. stamp. Dept. 24-C* Auto
Knitter Co, Toronto._________________

WANTED—FIRST CLASS CABINET 
Maker. Apply Montford, 84% Princess 

street 19667-2-6

ILOST — WEDNESDAY, GOLD 
Locket Watçh Fob, Masonic emblem, 

engraved on back. Return to Mr. Pend
leton, Y. M. C. A. Reward.

FOR SALE—$600 GETS 50-ACRE 
Farm with furnished house. Every- 

thing complete to dishes, phonograph 
and clock; lots of tools and implements 
included ; move right in—make yotirself 
at home; convenient to R.R. town, elec
tric cars, advantages, easy drive big city; 
fertile machine-worked fields, spring- 
watered pasture, wood lot, 26 apple 
trees; good 6-room house, 50 ft. barn, 
etc. Owner called away, sacrifices all 

terms. Details

19718—2—8 FLAT TO LET—TO LET MAY 1ST, 
j Upper Flat 92 Princess street. To

___ , _v,r 1 Let, One Room Upper Flat 82 Charlotte
LET—APARTMENT. APPEI streeti immediate possession.—Apply 

Dufferin Hotel. 19738—2 Nova Sales Co, 92 Princess street, Phone
19581—2—6

for Mr. Baxter.
FOR SALE — CREAM COLORED 

Baby Carriage, good condition, $28.— 
192 Queen street, side door..

19885—2—6

LOST—MALE IRISH SETTER, ONE 
year old, with collar on. Please notify 

F. R. Izzard, 6 Gilbert’s Lane, M. 2300-21 
—anyone harboring will be proseciited.

19887-2-4

TO

HEATED M. 621. 
and bath.—

TO LET — MODERN 
apartment, three rooms 

Miss Woodbum, 101 Orange TO LET—BRIGHT SUNNY UPPER 
Flat' on Waterloo street, living room,

__________________________ dining room, sewing room, three bed-
TO LET __ VERY NICE APART- rooms, kitchen and bath, set tubs, elec-

ment or Housekeeping Rooms facing tries, gas and hardwood floors. Rent $50. 
Kto Square, 28 Sydney. Tel 8497. Box U 28, Times. 19802-2—1

^ 19689—2—3

FOR SALE — BABY’S WHITE 
Sleigh. Phone West 77-11.LOST—SILVER WRIST WATCH ON 

Silver Bracelet, at Toboggan Slide 
Tuesday evening. Will party kindly re
turn as same is valuable as keepsake.— 
Main 2380, Main 703.

LOST — BLACK SPANIEL PUP.— 
Phone 2747._______________

LOST ^SATURDAY, STRING OF 
Pearls. Finder kindly leave at Times 

Office.

$1,000, part cash, easy
12 Ulus. Catalogue 1100 Bargains. 

Strout Farm Agency, 284 D. M,
19800—2—4page COOKS AND MAIDSFree.

Water St, Augusta, Me. FOR SALE—BIG CABINET GRAMO- 
phone (used) and twelve new double 

sided records, $85.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union 
street Open evenings.

____________ !TO LET—FROM MAY 1ST, MOD--
TO LET__MODERN COZEY APART-, em Flat, 163 Queen, $34 per month.

ments Every convenience.—Sterling Seen Tuesday and Friday afternoons. S. 
D—itv Ltd. 19624—2—7 Bus tin, Barrister, 62 Princess street

---------------------- -------------- 19814—2—9
TO LET—THREE ROOM APART-

ment furnished, from May 1st, central. T0 LET — BRIGHT, CHEERFUL 
Phooe 689-1L • 19700—2—7 sunny flat on Douglas avenue, near

! Main street, all modem improvements. 
Apply Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street, 

19862—2—6

19884—2—3 19356—2—3 f
MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 TO 

$60 paid weekly for your spare time 
writing show cards for us. No can-"*' ” 
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work. West Angus Showcard Ser
vice, 37 Colborne Bldg, Toronto.

1—5—T.f.

FOR SALE—NORTH END, GOOD 
Two Family House, with Barn, $2,800. 

Good Two Family House with Garage, 
$2,950. Good Three-Family House, bar
gain, $4,700. Two new highly desirable 
fully modern Two-Family Houses, much 
less than cost- Easy terms. H. Ë. Palm
er, 102 Prince William street, Main 356L 

19865—2—6

19873—2—4 19744—2—4

FOR SALE-BROWN WICKER CAR- 
riage. Mrs. B. Hayward, 76 Kennedy | 

19724—2—4 819792—2—3
street, Phone 2714-11. |X

LOST — THURSDAY EVENING, 
Blue Feather Fan, bone handle. Find

er please notify Times Office.

FOR SALE—HOT WATER FURN-j 
ace, also water tank. Main 432. 1

19626—2—7

•Xl
Phone 1401.

TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT AND 
bath. All hardwood floors, set tubs, 

flat—Apply

19872—2—3

furnished rooms WANTED. I WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 
FOR SALE-TYPEWRITERS, USED | al work. Apply between the hours of 

and Rebuilt L. C. Smith & Bros, Un-'2 and 3 or 7 and 8, to. Ml». Alfred Mor 
derwood, Remington, Smith Premier and , risey, 58 Hazen street 19861 2—u 
Empire Typewriters at reduced prices.
Easy payments.—Soulis Typewriter Co,
Ltd, St John, N. B, P. O. Box 1111.

19498—2—4

19656—2—3

LOST — EVERSHARP PENCIL, 
keepsake. Return 423 Main St.

19707—2—3

XT connecting ^“^ed^msf^tebk ^s grat^o five^ 
light housekeeping. Bath, electrics. Call, M. T. Gibbon, 227 Pitt St
22 pharies street, or M. 4418-11. |--------------------------- *--------- -------- r -----

19807—2—6, TO aENT—UPPED FLAT, 181 bUKE 
I St, 6 rooms, electrics. Seen Tuesday 
I and Friday, 3 to 5. Phone West 212-4L

19843—2—G

FOR SALE — OCCUPATION MAY 
1st, practically new house, near Manor 

House, Eastmount, eight or nine rooms, 
hardwood floors, electric light and 
modern plumbing. Terms $800 cash, 
balance on mortgage $2,000 at seven per 
cent. Apply to L. P. D. Tilley, Solicitor, 

19819—2—9

room

EXPERIENCED WOMAN WANTED 
at once. State wages required. Box 

U 28, Times. 19874—2—6

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 
19866—2—4

MAtb WANTED—8 COBURG ST.
19837—2—3

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
central. Phone 1589-11. AUCTIONS

89 Princess street, City. FOR SALE—GOOD TABLE POTA- 
toes.—T. Collins & Co, North Market 

19226-2—6

19816—2—9

- TOT. r' a Bey front room, to let—heated flat, nine
^nltabLe Vot two mitral location. rooms, bath, electric light, gas and set 

nSl-ai 19805-2-4 tubs. A. B. Whelpley, 240 Paradise
Phone M 8057-31. ivw—- Row 19823—2—9

r. L- POTTS
Real Estate Broker, 

’ Appraiser and Auc-
_______________ _ itioneer.
TO «ET -îJFROTSHED198^^S9 TO LET-SEVERAL FLATS. ■ » *<” ^ave re*‘

Telephone 3270.___________ 19813-2—91 furnighedj heaUd apartment— g estate for sale, connût
TO LET — FURNISHED . ROOM, phone 1606. 19834—2—9 us. Highest prices obtained foi

with BTitmrtlUl TO LET-TWO FLATS. APPLY 142 «f1 “tate* Sal
iecaiion. Apply Box L 10, T» «• Leinster street or Phone M. 838. 96 Germain Street.

19846—2—9

to 127% Erin streetFOR SALE - DESIRABLE TWO 
Family Freehold, hot water heating, 

baths, lights, set-tubs, large lot concrete 
foündation, light warm, excellent con
dition, moderate price. Cash payment 
only $1,000.—H. E. Palmer, 102 Prince 
Wm. street Main 3561. 18954-2—ti

FOR SALE — FREEHOLD PROP- 
erty on Union street between Water

loo and Prince Edward streets, contains | 
4 stores, 22 workshops, 1 dwelling.—Ap
ply Thos. K. Sweeny, Barrister-at-law, 
109 Prince Wm. St. 19836—2—6

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, with large freehold lot, 

Edith avenue, East Saint John.—S. W. 
Palmer, 62 PriOfxss. 19830—2—6

o__4 FOR SALE—AT FAIR VALE, ALL
year round bpuse, hardwood floors, 

modern bath Itfcm," water in the hoüse. 
Phone Main 159. 19842—2—9

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD SELF-CON- 
tained house, in good condition, at 4 

Fort Dufferin, W. E. Apply on preiu-1 
19849—2—6

street
WANTED — TO EXCHANGE 12 

Room Brick House, freehold, for 
three tenament Must be central. Box 

19811—2—a

WANTED — TWO OR THREE 
young ladies to board in private home. 

Terms reasonable. Box U 27, Times.
19850—2—9

MEN’S SR1RTS MADE TO ORDER. 
Phone 346541.

FOR SALE—NEW WILLIAMS, NEW 
Home, Raymond and other sewing 

machine Needles, Shuttles, Bobbins and 
Parts.—W. H. Bell, 86 Germain street 

19154—2—4

19133—2—11
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 

house work.—9 Hors field St.
U 85, Times.

19725—2—4

WANTED—HOUSE KEEPER. AP- 
19782—2—6

FOR SALE — PRE-STOCK BAR- WANTED—GENERAL MAID FOR 
gains. Dresses, Silk Serge, Tricolette, small family. References required. 

$6.50, $9.50; 5 Navy Blue Velour Suits, Apply Mrs. Geo. P. Hamm, 366 Main St., 
fur trimmed, embroidered, silk lined, ! phone 1736-21. 19778—2—8
i^M^ÆÆ^IwANI^IRL FOR GENERAL 

gains. Call all hours, private, Top Floor house work References required. Ap- 
12 Dock street, ’Phone number, Main ply 117 Leinster street 19647-2-3 
1564.

ply 137 Erin street
f WANTED — WORK FOR SINGLE 

team. Apply Box U 25.
2 GOOD WORKING HORSES, 1,100 

AND 1,200 LBS* 9 YEARS OLD
BY AUCTION

T<ÎL£Elvith ^to ’̂toM^ fo?^™ 8 TO LET-HEATED FLAT. MRS. 

CobZ£ _____ 19751—2—31 William Fleming, 66 Hazen^street ?

TtTlvET — FURNISHED ROOMS,!
bath.—26 Richmond.^^ ^ ^ i

19838—2—6

WANTED—WORK BY THE DAY 
by woman. ’Phone 527-21.On Market Square on 

morning theTO LET—DESIRABLE FLATS, 5 
rooms.—McIntosh, Rockland Road.

19816—2—6
Saturday 
4th mst* at 11 o’clock.

F L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

19732—2—4

WANTED—$5,000 ON MORTGAGE 
from a private- party, pay good inter

est. Best security. Box U 14, care 
Times. 19726—2—4*.
WANTED—SEWING BY THE D/’7. f.

19682—24-3

T™i^fgr*te and stiwL F^ace heat TO LET—SEVERAL FLATS. TELEr- 

9 Elliot Row. 19636-2-3 phone W. V. Hatfield.

WANTED—GENERAL MAip. RE- 
Apply Mrs. Jos. Morgan, 

19620-2-6.
ferences.

244 Duke street.
AUTOS FOR SALE

19858—2—6 BAILIFF SALE
Of Goods and Chattels 
contained in store No.

street

itLET—TWO NEWLY FURNISH- 
ed front rooms. Main 4113.

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. RE- 
ferences. 48 King Sqûare.

TO j TO LET—NEW FLAT, 100 WRIGHT 
street right rooms and bath, hard

wood floors, electrics. Rent $40 Also 
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 new five room flat with bath, etc. Ready 

p-»—l 19656—2—7 Feb. 15th. Rent $25. Phone M 624-11Peters. I 19728—2—4

106 Charlotte
lllltfa known as College Inn 

BY AUCTION
____________ 1 I am instructed to sell

TO LET —FURNISHED ROOM.—I ------ ---------------------------------------------—— by Public Auction at
2263-21 19671—2—4 TO LET—EIGHT ROOMS, BATH, gtore No 105 Chariottc street on Tucs-

------------------------- I Ughts, pantries and clcerts. Adults. ; day mom}ng the 7th inst., at 10 o’clock,
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, To inspecti0n Tuesdays and Wednesdays, the extents of store consisting in part:

Pitt 19525—2—4 47 Exmouth street 19729—2—4 ^ chajrs> 4 ice cream tobies, one set
TO LET-95 GERMAIN STREET TO LET~FIVE ROOM FLAT, j Dayton s^es cash regisber,

west heated, well furnished front bath, electrics, adults otoy.-161 Queen «crie.electn^an, re^ngerator^md s
sleeping room, ^dern, kitchen armng^ street West Phone W 21^L | « ^ o^^and^^LÆ
ments, if desired. — i 19721-2-6, ^ ^ othef stock in trade

in store.

Phone Main 3061-31.

HONEST RESPECTABLE WOMAN 
wants work by day. Box U 70, Times.

19434—2—3

19684—2—6 19590—2—6t
WANTED — GENERAL MAID. NO 

washing. Mûst have references.—Mrs. 
F. C. Beatteay, 282 Douglas Ave.

=(I:
ises. ;-=-p| »■ f —

m J a >FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE* 
63 Elliott Row, with garage. Owner 

leaving city, right hand belt

19479—2—3
FLATS WANTEDWANTED — MAID. REFERENCES 

reauired. Apply 78 Charlotte street.
19527-2—4 FLAT

19733—2—6
WANTED—FIRST MAY,

small self-contained, modern, centrally 
WANTED—A MAID. MUST HAVE located^ moderate rental. Family of two 

some knowledge of cooking. Apply only. Want to locate permanently. - 
Mrs. Alex. Wilson, 21 Queen Square. Phone M. 1854-31. 19821—2—6

19456—2—3

FOR SALE—FOUR HOUSES, ALSO 
four building Jots. Apply* Geo. Max

well, 1 Dunn Ave- Lancaster Heights.
19735—2—8

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, NEWLY 
Painted, overhauled, self starter, M.

19633—2—61047.

FOR SALE—STUDEBAKER ROAD- 
ster CSix Special) in first class condi

tion. Phone Main 2031.
WANTED—BY MAY FIRST, SMALL 

flat with Ughts, for family of three. 
Apply Box U 63, Times.

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 
62 Forest street, Phone West 723.

19717—2—3

FOR SALE—HOUSE, 5 ROOMS, 
electrics and barn, acre of land, three 

minutes from car line. Box U 100, 
19654—2—7

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM FOR ^ LET—LOWER FLAT, SEVEN 
gentleman. 45 Hors field street. 3 J* ' rooms, 141 Princess street, Monday 

___________ _____ ! and Thursday. Telephone M. 2046-31.
19651—2—6F. L. POTTS. Auctioneer. 

JAMES J. MERRYFIELD,
Bailiff. SITUATIONS VACANT 19835—2—4FOR SALE—GRAY DORT, A BAR- 

gain. Owner leaving , EARN MONEY AT HOME-WE
18*iU'_____________ - _______ _ will pay $15 to $50 weekly for your
FOR SALE — AUTO OWNERS, I spare time writing show cards; no can-

------------- :-------------------have for immediate disposition the vising; we instruct you and supply you
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAI N ED formerly owned by G, A. Stack- with work. Write Brennan Show Card

Freehold Property on Waterloo St., house> q0> Ltd., Main street, consisting System, Limited, 4& Currie Bldg., 269
near Union. Twelve or more rooms, ^ following merchandise:. Ford i College street, Toronto,
bath, electrics, hot water heating. I rice paf. Engine Parts ( rear end parts, body 
$8,000; $3,800 cash. Balance mortgage— pftrts> fenders> hoods, aprons, etc. Chev-

“ “•J4to SIS;, «T K i situations wanted
various accessories, .oils, greases, wood I----------------
alcohol. The entire stock must be dis- WANTED — EXPERIENCED ECO- 
posed of immediately, so act quickly. CaU nomic male hotel chef desires perman- 
H. J. McCurdy at M. 19 for particulars ent position, wilting to go any where for
aiM appointments. Evenings, M- 2011. engagement after 25th of February. Ad-

19442—2—3 dress Box U 96, Telegraph.

2—7«■bbb= j 19773—2—8

ROOMS AND BOARDING most modern flat to rent.
1 Douglas Ave, Call Main 4229-21.

19784—2—6

WANTED—MAY 1ST, SMALL FLAT 
vicinity King St. East or Elliott Row. 

Box U 13, Times. 19697—2—4Times.HOUSES TO LETBOARDING—2 SHARING ROOM, ________ _______________________________
faring King Square, 28 Syd^g_2_3 FLAT TO LET—SIX ROOMS, ÏM-

___________________ mediate possession. Apply 313_ Char-
yj a vt-rd—BO ARDERS. 269 GER- lotte street 
"main St 19646-2-7

WANTED—SIX ROOM FLAT FOlt 
four adults. Heated preferred. Cen

tral locality. Call Main 8393.
19765—2—4

WANTED—SMALL FLAT, SOUTH 
end, first of May or before. Adults. 

Rent reasonable,—Box U 72, Times.
19427—2—3

SELF-CONTAINED BRICK HOUSE
10770__9__i to let or for sale. Centrally located,

________________;9 rooms and bath, electrics. Occupation
TcTlET—3 ROOMED FLAT, BATH- ^om first of May. Apply Phone Main 

room, electric lights. Enquire 404 3535-41. 19822—2—9
19746—2—8BOABDD.G OK _

TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
House. Apply 137 Sydney St.

King East; M. 714.I
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD LOT 40 x 

100, With small house and good sized 
bum, situated - on Courtenay St Price 
$1.400. East St John Building Co* Ltd. 

: 19577—2—6

TO LET—MAY 1ST, LOWER FUAT, 
39 Sewell. Apply 68 Sewell, Phone 

1694-4L 19740—2—6

TO LET—FLAT, 23 REBECCA ST.
19706—2—8

ROOM AND BOARD, 28 GERMAIN 
street______________ M36—2—3

ROOMS OR BOARD. PHONE MAIN 
2816. 19388—2—22

19832—2—16 WANTED—BY MARRIED COUFLV, 
flat of1 about six rooms and bath, heat- ■ 

ed preferred. Modern conveniences, cen
tral. CaU M. 501-1L_______19681-2-3.

WANTED—FLAT, MAY 1ST, TWO 
adults. Best 'of references. Call M. 

4736. 19727—2—4

TO LET—HOUSE, 193 WATERLOO 
St* nine rooms. Can be seen Wed

nesday and Thursday afternoons. En
quire 21 Coburg street Phone 1856-11.

19720—2—8

19640—2—3FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY FREE- 
hold, situated on Princess street six 

rics each flat. East St 
19576—2—6

FLATS TO LET—120 ST (JAMES 
street

TO LET — HEATED FLAT, 226 
Douglas Ave* all modern conveniences, 

8 rooms. Apply G. B. Taylor, Phone 
1759-11. 19655—2—7

wanted—Position by experi-
enced Stenographer, several years ex

perience, best references furnished.. For 
further particulars write Box R 3, Times.

rooms, bath, electr 
John Building Co., Ltd.
FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 

freehold on King St. East. Ten rooms 
and two baths, garage, suitable for large 
family or rooming house. East St. John 
Building Co* Ltd. ________ 19575—2—6

FOR SALE—NEW TWO FAMILY 
house, Loch Lomond rohd, near pot

tery.—Apply ~Mr. McDuff, No. 25 Castle 
19602—2—3

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD19730—3—3TO LET TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 87 
Elliott Row.—Apply to Judge Ritchie.

19524—2—4 FLAT WANTED—MAY 1ST. NOT 
Rent not over $450. Box 

19579—2—6
TO LET—GARAGE, GAS TANK, 

machine shop.—Geo. Carviti, Phone 
19768—2—4

2—5 too large.
U 92, Times.aiio.
WANTED—FLAT OF SEVEN OR 

eight rooms in fairly central location, 
reasonable rental. Please apply Box U 
3, care Times. 23 T.f#

I ROOMS TO LEITO LET — STABLE FOR SIX 
horses, with hay loft, water in barn, 

now being rebuilt, will be ready by May 
first, 1922. Apply to George Myles, 
Thomas Myles or Richard Myles, 32 
Frederick street. Apply any time after 
3rd of February. 19660—2—6

TO LET—LOWER FLAT, 6 ROOMS j 
bath, hardwood floors. Adults. 66 

Bentley street* Main 4499-21.
19628—2—6

it TO PURCHASE
TO LET—THREE UNFURNISHED 

rooms, 134 City Road, top bell.
WANTED—FREEHOLD PROPERTY 

in good locality. State present revenue, 
expenses and price.—Box U *26, Times.

19847—2—6
19752—2—4 FOR SALE—PIANO, SEWING MA- 

chine, Bureaus, bed, two stoves, oil
cloth.—96 Queen, upper bell.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT WITH ALL ._____________ ______________
modern improvements, 272 Rockland let—ROOMS, 38% PETERS.

Road. Also Garage. Apply D, F.l 1^83—2—7
Brown, Telephone M. 2154.

street
HOUSES WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HOUSE, 

Possession WANTED—SECOND HAND MAT-
_____________ tresses, 10 Waterloo street.

FOR SALE—UPRIGHT PIANO, $40. 19810—2—6
Sleigiris'^Go-cart, ^"aU "blrg^îiis* ! WANTED—TO BUY FROM OWNER, 

’Phone Main 2945-21. 19764—2—3 small central property, good repair.
------------- -—— -----------—------ Apply Box U 24, Times. 19801—2—6

FOR SALE—USED DROP HEAD —- — —
Singer $15l^sed Pollyanna Drophead, WANTED-FORD TOURING CAR 

$25; used Beaver, $25, this week.—Parke in good condition. State year made 
Furnishers, Limited, Phone 3452. and lowest cash price. Box L 17, Times

19658—2—3 19722—2—4

TO LET—STABLE. WOULD LET 
Mrs. J. Glynn, 10 Dor- 

19602—2—4

104 Lansdowne avenue.
May first Easy tertns if desired.

19422—2—10

FOR SALE—THE DR. CHRISTIE 
House, No. 9 Wellington Row.—R. W. 

W. Frink & Son. 19539—2—4

FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY HUuori, 
Elliott row, modern. Box U 80, 

Times. 19506—2—4

19723—2—6
WANTED — SMALL HOUSE OR 

Flat six or seven rooms, modem, not 
central, ward and garden desired. Box 
U 21, Times. 19806—2—6

WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say,

months. Apply Box U 97, Times.
19652-3-4.

1966$—2—4as garage. 
Chester street

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 73 QUEEN 
street Seen Thursday and Monday 

afternoons. Tel 4493-11. THEY
HAVE
STOPPED
TAKING
ORDERS

STORES and BUILDINGS 19632—2—3 furnished house for summer

™ «s ;,ESpower, suitable for manufacturing pur- Tel 4403-11.__________ 19631 2—3
poses, centrally located. Apply Jœeph ; tq let_four ROOMS, INCLUD- 
Mitcbdl, 198 Union street, " ing kitchen, 75 Sewell street. Phone M.

19863—2—6 ^ 19666—2—3

TOLET-LARGE WELL EQUIPPED TO LET_FLATS AT COLDBROOK 
Store, situated 559 Main street im- station Apply John DeAngelis. 

mediate occupancy or May 1st. Apply j 19643—2—14
Mrs. E. V. Leek, 557 Main street.

WANTED—FURNISHED COTTAC' 
wanted for Summer months. Must he 

within forty miles of St. John and near 
the water. Box U 91, Times.

WANTED — TO PURCHASE ONE- 
half or one horse power motor, alter

nating current. Apply Imperial Optical 
O* 6 Wellington Row. 19759—2—8

WANTED -/FARM LAND, SITU- 
ated on -a^a shore. Apply Cap, P. O. 

(Sub. No. 3), St. Jc^hn, N. B.

FOR SALE—NEW SINGER SEWING 
Machine, in perfect condition. Half 

price. Box U 98, Times. 19668—2—3
HORSES, ETC

19580—3—6

WANTED—TO RENT AT ROTHE- 
say, furnished bouse for summer 

months. Apply P. O. Box 797, jj-itjf. ^

NEW ANDREDUCTION SALE 
second hand Jump Seat Pungs, Speed 

Sleighs. Pre-war prices. Freight pre
paid.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.

Lucky are the door factories 
that have several months’ busi- 

ahead. It indicates a revival 
of building and of better times.

We have two carloads of doors 
in stock, dear fir and clear pine 
from two of the better makers.

'PHONE MAIN 1693.

Clothing Merchants!
19869—2 6 pLATS TO LET — STERLING 

Realty, Ltd. 19625—2—7
19426—2—3 service forClothing for service, and 

clothing, is the motto in our Special Or
der Department. With such a line, 
variety, quality, designs and values, 
can ettsiiy serve the most fastidious 
customers with satisfaction to him, and 
profit to yourself. Write today, H. 
Vineburg & Co* Limited, corner St. 
Lawrence Blvd* and Duluth Ave* P. O. 
Box 3040, Montreal.

19699—2—9

WANTED—TO BUY OFFICE TABLE 
Desk in good order and Small Swivel 

Chair. Phone 1258. 19664—2—3

WANTED — TO BUY TWO OR 
three family house, good condition; 

price must be right. Only do business 
with owner. Box U 53, Times.

ness
TO LET — STORE AND WARE-;

house, South Wharf, from May 1st— TQ T FT _ UPPER .FLOOR NEW 
Apply John McGoldrick, Ltd* Smythe house. 226 Main street, living room, 
street. 19857—3—4 dining room> sewing room, kitchen, four
_ T T,„ . . ctorp ms bedrooms, with closets, bath, hot and
TO LET — LARGE STORE, 1 water, set tubs, electric grate and

Charlotte street. Apply F. G. Spencer lights. hardwood floors throughout.
________ House bright and sunny, being lighted on

WANTED - TO RENT, WARE- four sides. Rental $40. For appointment
house, suitable for wholesale grocery, phone M. 1051-21.________ _ luaoo—a—u

Replies confidential. Box U Times. EET—LOWER FLAT, 7 ROOMS,
_____________ I9g5V~2~6 central. Apply MacRae Sinclair &

19536—2—i

WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT. CBN- 
trally located. Phone M 2563.

19645—2—7personal you

WANTED — MAY 1ST, ROOMING 
10 or 12 rooms, central. Box L 

19571—2—i
STEELE —INFORMATION WANT- 

ed of the present whereabouts of Annie 
born m St. John, N.

house, 
94, Times.

Ltd* 97 Charlotte. The Christie 
Woodworking Co.

Hazel* Steele, was 
B* formerly resided at Lynn, Mass., 
about 1882. Last heard from at St. John, 
N. B. Wallace C. Fessenden, 90 St 
Marks avenue, Brooklyn, New 'l ork, U. 
S. A. 19675—2—8

DO YOU WRITE SONG, POEMS OR 
Melodies? Submit them to us. Well 

help publish. Hearst Music Publishers, 
Ltd* Winnipeg, Man.

19260—2—7
ROOMS WANTED

BUSINESSES FOR SALELimited
65 Erin Street#

WANTED—BY REFINED YOUNC 
lady, furnished room with private fam 

ily, centrally located, with breakfast ant 
evening meaL Apply Box U 22, Times 

19804 2“

WITH FLAT, MacRae, Pugsley Bldg. MISCELLANEOUSTO LET—STORE ______
good stand—Apply 6 Main street, '0 uET—FLAT, EIGHT ROOMS, 

Fairville. 19522—2—4 immediate possession. No. 1 Haw- *
thome avenue, $60, Main 1456^ ^^ ^

FOR SALE—MEAT SHOP. DOING 
good buiiness. Owner selling on ac

count of poor health. Apply G. O. 
Keith, 28 Sydney St 19871—2—4

PRIVATE DETECTIVE AGENCY, 
undertakes trade enquiry, etc. Terms 

moderate. Address Box U 20, Telegraph 
19750—2—3 NICE BRIGP.LADY DESIRES

with board, in private famil 
Address Box U 5 

19672—2—
furnished flats

FÔ LET—FURNISHED BASEMENT 
flat with tight, 841 Union.

________________________ . __________ _ room
DOLLS’ HOSPITAL. PHONE 3465-11. Centrally located.

19131—2—24 Times Office,Tha Want Use the Want Ad.* WayUSE USETha WantUSE Ad WapAd Wa$Ad Way19833—2—6 I
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WOOD AND COALKumfbrt
HEADACHE
POWDERS

IFREE ÂÏ LAST OFSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW I

EMERSON'S 
SPECIAL

NET YORK MARKET.
(By Direct Private Wire to McDougall 

6 Cowans. 5# Prince William 
street. dtgj

■o-
Designed to olace before f"Hir Readers the Merrbantfne, Crafts- jj i 
manahip and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. I

2 h

bring quick telief to your 
pain racked nerves. There 
is no other minor ailment 
that causes greater suffering 
needlessly to the system 
than a headache. How need
less it is to suffer, you will 
instantly realize when you 
experience the calm, peace
ful relief that KumfortHead- 
ache Powders bring. You
cannot afford to be without them. A 
few in the house will prevent many 
trying moments.

Price 15c. and 25c.

Heating CookingFruit-a-tltes” Brought Her 
Hâaltii aid Strength New York, Feb 2. 

Open High Low 
58% 5!)
37 37% JJ7

4.7%
29%

% Will give you stronger, more 
even heat for a longer time than 
you are at all likely to get from 
any soft coal at the price we 
arc asking. Prove it for your
self.

SECOND-HAND GOODSAUTO STORAGE Allied Chem
WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- ---------

Æ'ISÆXT&Sl ÏZ -For ,%2Y3£5,tiJS3S. 7» fr....«*
sra.rxi“«ui“ii.w F H
street, St. John, N. B., Phone Main 4439. j „• .y of ordinary medicine did me any a '
WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ good' ‘

and Gentlemen’s cast off ciothing, . ,, - .
boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or the effect was remarkable. All the 
write Lampert Bros., 565 Main street. Headaches, Indigestion and Con-
Phone Main 4*68. ! stipation were relieved and once more 1

! was well.
1 “All who suffer from such troubles 
should take ‘Fruit-a-tives.’

“Madam HORMIDAP FOISY.”
___________________  ! ' 60c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c.
OF PICTURES postpaid by Fruit-a-

Lves, Limited, Ottawa.

5eys
lUTO STORAGE FOR 20 vARS 
not running for winter months, at re- 

luced rates,” centrally located. Phone 
'hompson, 1635-1L

/
108106 titi BEAUTY OF THE SKIN45%

29%29% iff the natural desire of every woman, 
and is obtainable by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Pimples, blackheads, 
roughness and redness of 
irritation and eczema disappear, and 
the skin is left soft, smooth and velvety. 
All dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., 
Limited, Toronto. Sample free if you 
mention this paper.

65 of) &/J ski82 82 the ,nd Thone Main 3938.68%

117%
48%
2ti%
95%

123%
102%

67 57
BABY CLOTHING 9o% 

117% 
48%
25%

Bald Locomotive ... 9o% 
123%

Corn Products .... 102

uo'%. 
117% I 
49% 
25% 
95% 

123%

then I started to use ‘Fruit-a-tives' V Co.,
Ltd.Emmerson FuelAm Telephone 

Anaconda 
Atlantic Gulf

re, complete. Send tor catalogue. Mrs.
era Yonge 8treet’ TouTie2i

B
ns ary road.

Can Pacific
J02Tulf 27 27Chino ...............

Crucible ........
, Chandler 

Cen Leather .. 
Erie Common 
Endicott John 
6en Motors .. 

1 Inspiration .. 
Indus Alcohol

29%PICTURE FRAMING ing, with every member present. Whist 
was played. The winners were: Ladies, 
first, Mrs. Caddell; gentlemen, first, S. 
Caddell. Consolation prizes were award
ed to Mr. and Mrs. Sibley. Refresh
ments were served during the interval 
by the hostess. After the games, a 
musical programme was enjoyed by all. 
A hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
the host and hostess, and Auld Lang 
Syne” ended a very pleasant evening.

i 60% 6iya
59%
32%
8%

60% GOAL... 59 59
31% ! 
8%'

81%

ALL KINDS 
framed.—Kerrett’s, 222 Union St. Open 

19746—3—3

31%
BARGAINS 8% AMERICAN ANTHRACITE

All Sues
SPRINGHILL RESERVE 

GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 
KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

evenings. 81% . 82 
8% S% 

. 39 39

. 44% -14%

Can Cement—10 at 53.
tinuge—1U at 59, 25 at 59%. 

Can Converters—1 at 70.
Gen Electric—10 at 95, 9 at 95%. 
Montreal Power—135 at 87.
Nat Breweries—20 at 55%.
Tram Debentures-—1,000 at72.
Quebec Railway—25 at 22%, 70 at 22. 
Riordon—35 at 4.
Shawinigan—5 at 105%, 105 at 105. 
Torontq Ry—25 at 69%, 50 at 65. 
Textile—55 at 135%.
Winnipeg Electric—125 at 82, 10 at 

32%.
1937 Victory Loan—104-70
1923 Victory Loan—99.75, 99.80.
1933 Victory Loan—102.70.
1924 Victory Loan—99.50.
1934 Victory Loan—99.90.
1925 War Loan, 5 u. c.—98.50.
1931 War Loan, 5 p. c.—98.50.

V STOCK SWEATER YARN IN 
hite, brown, red, nary And tuf quote 

at Wetmore’s, Garden street.______
ÎGAINS IN READY-TO-WBAR 
ad made to mzasu# overcoats and 
;, this month.—W. J. Higgins fit Co, 
Union Si

8%.
39RUSH AID TO 25 MOTOR

PARTIES INSTALLED IN „ „ o .
CALIFORNIA SNOW Kelly Spring 

Kennecott .
Bakersfield, Cal, Feb. 2 -More than Mmvrne ..

100 persons, comprising men, women and pjte^ * ' "
children in 25 automobiles, have been is- N Y, N H & H ... 18

" 53%

44%ROOFING 3737
28% 28% 
29% 29%

28%
GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO GAL- 

vanized Iron Work.—Joseph Mitchell, 
198 Union street. Telephone 1401.

29%
12 12 R. P. 4 W. F, STARR112 113% 111%

WOOD AND COAL19970—2—6 16% 16
LIMITED54%’_ olated op the ridge route between North Am Co

' Bakersfield and Los Angeles by snow
_______  SHOW CARD WRITING, ouTfiS^^d^ctolwn?^
™Y& Rob™-HÔr Charles SHOW~~CARD WRITING^-ToUR ^ Restores

irphy, K. C, M. I 'courBe of personal instruction gives Officials of the Automobile Club of Rock Island
C, L. P. Sherwood, Stanley M. Liara, you a solid foundation and helps you to Southern California has ordered tractors KeP J * s 
nes A. Robertson—Bamsters, Solic t become expert at this interesting and and drags sent to the highway to clear HoX Dutch N Y •••• 47%
, Departmental Agents, 46 Elgin St, wcU paid profusion. Art Craft Studio, the drifts of snow. st Paul ................. 18%

194(3-2—2» 71 Dock street 19803—$—6 --------------- - ---------------- ! South Pacific
' WANTS HALF OF IMMIGRANTS Studebaker .

BROUGHT ON AMERICAN SHIPS Sinclair Oil .
iTexas Co ...

Washington, Feb. 2.—Enactment of a H*®*1 ^?PPer 
law requiring half of the immigrants Union Oil . 
admitted annually to this country to iff1’ ^ jrrug 
take passage aboard American ships Was , ° Steel ... 
urged by Chairman I.asker of the Ship- u 3 nul,t>cr • 
ping Board at a conference today with 
members of the House Immigration com
mittee.

There was a general discussion of the 
plan, at which Andrew Furuseth of San 
Francisco, head of the American Sea
men’s Union, and Commissioner Hus
band of the Immigration Bnreau took 
part, but no final draft of a bill was 
agreed upon, it was stated.

53%
77North Pacific 77 77BUSINESS CARDS 159 Union St49 Smythe St14% 14% 14%Pearce Arrow 

Pacific Oil . 46%46 40
72% 72% 72% DRY WOODBEST PRICES ON BEST SOFT 

COAL
5463 53

31% 31% 31%
51%
47%
16%

VICTORIA NUT ... 
VICTORIA LUMP . 
QUEEN COAL ....
ACADIA NUT ____
BROAD COVE ....

A105051% 51% You can rely on getting dry wood 
when you order from us. Our kindling 
being under cover, ensures dry wood- 
..Choice Hardwood for grate.

115047%
.. $1250 

$1350 
.. $1350

18%
81%81%tawa, Ont 81

89% 89% 89
COX).

McGIVERN COAL CÔ.
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

19%19% CANADIAN CLUB.
The executive of the Canadian Club 

met yesterday afternoon in the office of 
the school trustees in Hazen street with 
the president/ Horace A. Porter, in the 
chair. Arrangements were completed 
for the visit of Captain George S. Laing, 
who rendered splendid overseas service 
during the war and is now attached to 
the Navy League in Canada. Captain 
Laing is to give an illustrated address 
on naval affairs. It was decided that 
the annual meeting in April should take 
the form of a Canadian night. Routine 
business was transacted and the follow
ing new members were elected : Ken
neth L. G. Bailey, J. A. Manson, D. W. 
Newcombe, Joseph Key and Rev. R. 
Osgoode Morse.

43% 44%DANCING SIGNS 63%63 63 8

City Fuel Co.
572 GitvKoad 'Phone 468

18%
69%
85%

18%
LESSONS,TV ATE DANCING 

(fain 4282. R.'S. Searle.
69%EVERYTHING IN SIGNS. THORNE 

fit Brown, North Market St, Main 4766.
19667—3—2

86%
19774—3—8 54 54% 54

AMERICAN EGG 
AMERICAN NUT

51% 51%Westmgnouse . ...
"Sterling—4.30%.
N. Y. Funds—4% per cent.t DYERS

Splendid
Kitchen Coal

SILVER-PLATERS $15.50 Damped
Victoria Nut, halt ton ... $5.50 
Victoria Rd

MONTREAL MARKET.(TICE TO MOURNERS—FAST 
Jack returned in 24 hour». Phone 
X New System Dye Wart*.

GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating. Automobile parts 

made as good as new. 24 Waterloo street 
• J. Groundlnes. Tf.

Montreal, Feb. 2. $6.00Brompton—115 at 18.
Asbestos Com—50 at 48.
Brazilian—50 at 29, 85 at 29%, 25 at 

29%.
C. P. R.—2 at 130.
B E Common—46 at 10.
Peter Lyall—50 at 37, 26 at 36%.
Can S,S Common—25 at 15%.
Can S S Pfd—25 at 43.
Can Car Com—5 at 19, 5 at 19%. 
Mackay—25 at 82%.

Put in on ground floor.
Reserve Sydney .............

Put in on ground floor.
$6.25 

$6.50 

$13.50
Domestic Coal Co.

698 Main street ’Phone M. 2554.

engravers Good quality, well screened, $1050 
per ton dumped, $11 00 in bags.

Broad Cove Coal carefully screen- 
. ed, $1350 dumped, $1450 in bags.

Spring HillAIRPLANE COMPASS.TAXI SERVICEC. WESLEY fit CO, ARTISTS 
69 Water street Tele-

Put in on ground floor. 
Domestic Selected.........nd engravers, 

me M. 982. Washington, Feb. 2—Experts of the 
bureau of standards have Invented what 
is believed to be the first completely 
satisfactory airplane compass. It uses 
the principle of the “revolving coiled 
wire" instead of the magneto needle. | 
The value of the instrument was said 
to be its ability to respond instantly to 
the quick turns or evolution of a plane.

’ LAST CAR CLUB.
The weekly meeting of the Last Car 

Club was held at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Nickson, Britain street, last even-

WILLIAM PUDDINGTON, TAXI 
Service, Car No. 3235. Reasonable 

rates. Prompt service day or night. 
Phene M. 4733, 206 Newman street, St.

19840—2—4,

D. W. LAND
IRON FOUNDERS Corner Erin and Hanover Streets, 

Phone Main 1185.
Branch Office. 140 City Road. Open 

evenings M. 874.

John, N. B.
B

HEitS TRUCKING
ALL KINDS OF TRUCKING AFTER 

5 P. M. Cali Main 4647.

PLAYER’SEMPLOYMENT
WANTED v PEAJACKSCREWS 19747—2—8

CK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 
onabie rates, per day or .otherwise. 
S my tile street. ’Phone

tWATCH REPAIRERS COALFINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Est. 1886, 8 Coburg.

Employment wanted fori ..
107— Butcher, single man.
108— Painter and paper hanger.
110—Detective, married man.
126—Proofreader, single maif.

►132—Motor mechanic.
138—Carriage painter, married man.
149—Bricklayer, married man.
161—Blacksmith, married matt 
165—Office work, single man.
178—Armateur -winder, married man.
197—Shoe clerk, single man.
233—Licensed engineer, or fireman,

watchman, construction black
smith.

Furnace holds fire hours longer 
if banked with our RADIO PEA 
COAL. Saves money.NAVY CUTiSlES’ TAILORING ■•j <;

DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe

cialty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMBR- 
ican and Swiss expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B Huggard, 67 
Peters street ' tf.

CIGARETTES Coisumers Coal Co., Ltd.iH CLASS LADIES’ AND GENTS' 
ailor, we rellne and remodel furs, 

1 suits with fur—Morin, 52 Germain. M. 1913 68 Prince William St.

Queen CoalIARRIAGE LICENSES f

Main St and 19 Sydney St.
WOMEN.

31—N ursemaid.
34—Sewing.
36—Hotel work.
39— Stenographer.
40— Work by day.
44—Mending.
53—Housekeeper.
64—Experienced bookkeeper and steno

grapher.

Best coal in city. If you want 
an extra special quality soft coal 
use Queen Coal. Once used, al
ways used.

$12.50 Dumped ; $F3.00 put 
in on ground floor.

WELDING I >t*i
t

ATTRESS REPAIRING welding and cutting of all
---------------- ---------------------------------------- : kinds of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro-
L KINDS OF MATTRESSES AND cess,—c. J. Morgan & Co., Ltd, 43 King
lushions made and repaired; Wire Square. _______________________
ttresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
de into mattresses. Upholstering 
itly done, twenty-five years’ exptri- 
«!—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 
in 687. T*

;

t >

5
1 V'Tÿ-f'l )YQ >1*

k*\ mtHOW THE RETAIL N McGIVERN COAL CO.
2-6 'Phone Main 42%a r?

Uk Æ;Mijr T !/•
FOR BETTER^3MEN'S CLOTHING W/L Ik

Coal and Dry WoodIN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS.— 
/e have in stock some very fine Over- 
hf well made and trimmed and sell- 

.iT'low price fr«an $20 up. W. J. 
mins fit Co, Custom rod Ready-to- 
,r Clothing, 182 Union street.

5 n NÇI
Jf,TO EUROPL

| MAKE RESERVATIONS NOW*] Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.The following has been prepared by
the Retail Merchants’ Association of gT. JOHN TO LIVERPOOL. 
Canada, Dominion Executive Council and ,

_____  j Dominion Boàrd, E. M. Trowem, secre- gj
Y YOUR OUT-OF-TOWN AC- tary, Ottawa: |Mar! lo! Apr! 8
rants by Dominion Express Money i “The head office of the Retail Merch 

Five dollars costs three cents, ants’ Association of Canada, Incorpor-
! aied, at Ottawa, which is fully repre- _

.. | senUtive of all classes of retail trade , Feb. 22, Mar. 29
I throughout Canada, undertook a thor- Mar. ^4, Apr. »
1 ough investigation of the prices charged Pr* ...............

___  in retail stores in 1920 as compared with
hNO MOVING BY BXPERI- prices charged during 1921. Notwith- 
iced man at reasonable rates.—J. A. stamVng an increased burden of muni- 
initer. Phone M. 4763. I ci pal taxation and increased rents, paid Feb. 4, Mar. 11
--------U/.I1U PIAMO MOVED HŸ In 1921 by the retail merchants througli- Feb. 18, Apr. 1
VB YOUR PIANO MOVED BY ^ Cena^ a very decided drop in prices
nituremurav^ to^he country and^ n* is shown by their report, averaging ap- 

cartaire. Reasonable rates—Arthur proxlmately thirty per cent. The most 
ui.nuse* ’Phone M 4421 I remarkable decline is in groceries, which
khouse, Phone M. 4421. ________  drnpprd 44.19 per cent, and other lines
—  —' show defines as follows :

Phone West 1 7 o- 90 J6
MONEY ORDERS .... Melita 

.. Moncalm 
Minnedosa

■ charging cargo of our famous ■ 
I Wilkes Barre Chestnut Coal. Also 
I try a ton of our McBean soft coat 
I Call Main 382.
■ CITY FUEL CO. ■
S CA Qatk, Mgr. 94 Smythe Si J

s

IST. JOHN TO GLASGOW.ers.
Pretori an
.Tunisian 
. CorsicanPIANO MOVING

ST. JOHN-ANTWERP. Superb Quality 
finest Workmanship 
Sreafest Value 

in lfie World

(Via Havre and Southampton.)

Chestnut Coal
.... Corsican 

Scandinavian
ST. JOHN-BOSTON-HAVANA- 

K1NGSTON. A good clean coal for Feeders, 
Base Burners and Ranges.
'Phone Main 3643

Leonard Coal Co.
SicilianFeb. 2, Mar. 23

ST. J OHN-LIVERPOOL- 
GLASGOW 10 for 18^

20 - 55?
Jlnd in. tins 

of50 & 100
P. C. Metagama

ST. JOHN-SOUTHAMPTON- 
ANTWERP.

Mar. 24PLUMBING 87.3Furs ___ ___
- Dry goods . 

AND Hats, men’s 
wear

Reserve Sydney Coal, Well 
Screened 

$12.00 PER TON

L. S. DAVIDSON
Phone Main 1813 27 Clarence Street

31.6
31 25V. noble, PLUMBER 

^Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend- Ladies’
' 65 St. Paul Street, M. 3082. Clothiers .....................

j Men’s wear and furnishings
Boots and shoes .....................

| Merch-nt tailors ...................
I Confectioner* ..........................
i Butchers ....................................

30.9 MelitaApr. 15
29 16
28.8

FREIGHT ONLY 
Approximate Sailing Dates 

ST. JOHN. N. B.-LONDON. 
Feb. 7 
Feb. 18
ST. JOHN, N. B.-AVONMOUTH. 
Feb. 18 ...*................. ..... .Mottisfont

F'eight Dept., Board of Trade Bldg., 
Montreal, Que.

......... 26.3
U.20.8

PAR4TS ST. JOHN17.8
15.0 JROAD cove,

/1CTORIA,
RESERVE SYDNEY.

Good Coal, Well Screened. 
A. E. WHELPLEY.

22U-240 Paradise How.

Bolingbroke 
.. .Batsford Registration and Employment Office

163 Prirace William St.

CAN LU PRGV DE ANY WORK FJ A MAN OR WOMAN?

3 Bit AND PAINTS, $3.50 TO “The forcg-iing statement clearly shows 
00 per. Gallon. Send for '^’I'u' f'urd t(,at retaj] prices have been keeping pace 
y Bros. "Ltd. 6—9—1923 witll the declines taking place in tne mar-

I Icet, and that the public has been treated 
’ fairly by the retail merchants, who, after 
all, are but the servants of the public 
in providing the necessities of life. Plus 

1 is the best answer that can be made to 
r, PAY MORE FOR SECOND I those who are endeavoring to place any 
ad Clothilg, etc.—People’s Second blame on the retail trade.”
Store, 573 Main street. Main 4466. _________

TED—TO
,en’s cast off clothing, fur Coats, 
v, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
il instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 
; tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 

ite H. Gilbert, 14 Mil) street, Phone

Phone M. 3429COND-HAND GOODS
I el. M. 1227

HAVE YOU TRIED “BOUND COVE” 
Coal? If not, why not? Call M. 3803 

nd order a bag, barrel, ton, or % ton. 
Jo it now. North End Coal Yard.PURCHASE GF.N-

Reglstered at the above office are men and women of all trades and 
professions! also in general work of all kinds, city or country—

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, «2J» 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 
street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

Apply Local Agents, 01 
N. R. DESBRISAY, Dist, Pass. Agt, 

40 King Street, St John, N. B. 
Canadian Pacific Railway 

Tfiffir A »»«*■

THEY ALL WANT WORK I get your work doue now
8-2—1922

il.
OR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Sranley-City Road 

3—3—1022Advt.
• the Want M Wav lain 4^*2

I

v
l

r ! i
§ i i 
= 55

M.AYQ itAYEg >1>Y6 lEOlS <1EPIUU dCPIUB

CRUISE TO WEST INDIES 
S. S. EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 

From New York Feb. 21st.
A Limited Amount of Space 

Available,
Earl? Application Necessary.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 
AGENCY

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
42 Princess Street,

USD

m
VmiÆFMÜP mm
wm m

ÊÊSm

Dr. Chase’s
Ointment
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All Roads Lead to OurCHINESE FIGURES
AS RUM-RUNNER;

Hundred and Twenty - five 
Bottles are Seized at Sud
bury.

7

GOING OUTSudbury, Ont, Feb. 2.—Rum-running 
by a Chinese is the latest innovation in 
the north country. That such has been 
in progress between Montreal and Sud- 
bury, and Sudbury and Sault Ste. Marie, 
with Sudbury as the points of trans
shipment, was disclosed yesterday in the 
seizure by Sudbury police of over 125 
quart bottle of rye whiskey labelled 
“Quebec Liquor Commission.” The 
liquor was seized at the office of the Do
minion Express Company and in room 
12, London Cafe, a place which has been 
under the police ban for several weeks.

The liquor was consigned by the Lon
don Cafe to Wah Sun, Sault Ste. Marie, 
and the records showed that it had orig
inally been shipped to one Sing Hong on 
January 25 last. The liquor was ingeni
ously packed first in a paper box filled 
with sawdust. This in turn had been 
placed in a paper box filled with saw
dust. This in turn had been placed in a 
wooden box with two inches of saw- 
dust all round.

Four cases were
office and one at the restaurant, 
latter on information received from an 
unknown at the hotel. A man, who has 
since disappeared and was unable to 
write, it was said, had registered in room 
12, by making his mark opposite, which 
was written the name “Johns.”

Subpoenas have been issued to the o<nxT'r-miTr|T;n
agent of the express company and the SKIPPER SENTENCED
proprietor of the restaurant, Sam Chew,

C«pt Doherty of the J.vary 
SLSSÏÏZ Gets Year and a Day in At-

made a hurried exit from town. Further lanta for RllSC. 
arrests are expected.

ia

Corns?
—just say

Blue-jay \

^OFto your druggist
Steps Pain Instantly

The simplest way to end a corn is 
Blue-jay. A touch stops the pain in
stantly. Then the corn loosens and 
comes out Made in two forms—a 
colorless, clear liquid (one drop does 
it!) and in extra thin plasters. Use 
whichever form you prefer, plaster » 
or the liquid—the action is the sait l 
Safe, gentle. Made in a world-farntd 
laboratory. Sold by all druggists.

i

il

BUSINESS
SALE

seised at thi express
This

ALCOHOL-SIPHONING SALE 
CONTINUES 

ENTIRE 
MONTHI 

BIG VALUES 
EACH DAY I

COME 
EARLY 1 
SALE 
STARTS 
9 AM. 
FRIDAY I(New York Times.)

„ ' i Judge John C. Knox, in the UnitedFound Them Good States District Court yesterday, sen
tenced Darnel Docherty, captain and ptert

... —« n__. n__I .. owner of the tramp steamer Javary, to a
Min Thereantt Fraises uoda s year ^ a day in the federal peniten- 

Kidney MU. tiary at Atlanta, Ga^ for violating the
Volstead act Docherty was convicted 

Popular New Brunswick Lady Furnishes by a jury two weeks ago.
Some of the Reasons why Dodd’s It transpired at the trial that the 
Kidney PiUs Are Suffering Women’s Javary put into this port on Jan. 10, 
Best Friend. ostensibly to take on oil for fuel pur-

The vessel’s cargo consisted of

Teacher Says She

ReductionsStaggering
Georgeous Feast of Values,

records! A
poses.

Upper Pokemouehe, N. B., Feb. lv— 250 steel drums, each filled with 100 gal- 
(Special.)—“I can conscientiously rec- Ions of grain alcohol taken aboard at 
ommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to all Baltimore for. shipment to Constanti- 

afflicted with any form of kid- nople. The government introduced evt-
dence showing the alcohol had been 
cleverly siphoned ashore by means of a 
hose leading from the drums to barrels 
on the dock.

The suspicions of the enforcement 
agents were aroused by the number of 
oil barrels which arrived at and depart
ed from the dock. Investigation dis
closed that thirty-six of the alcohol 
drums had been drained.
Docherty was arrested and the steamer 
libeled. v

Judge Knox allowed Docherty until 
Feb. 15 to perfect his record and make 
any appeal be desired. The bond of 
$7,500 was continued.

A Whirlwind Event in a 
Sweeping in Scope, shattering all previous 
striking forceful demonstration of powerful value-giving. 
The biggest, the most sensational sacrifice of merchandise 

remave ever attempted—an absolute clearance of every
Values almost incredible ! Every 

it will ASTOUND the

persons 
ney trouble."

So says Miss Alice Thereault, the 
popular school teacher here. And Mis* 
Thereault adds that she knows out of 
her own experience that Dodd’s Kidhey 
Pills are good. "I have experienced 
great benefit from this medicine since 1. 
have been troubled with kidney trouble. 
I always got good results from using 
them."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills are known from 
one end of Canada to the other as suf
fering women’s best friend. They are 
purely and simply a kidney remedy. 
They strengthen the kidneys to do their 
fall work of straining all the Impurities 
out of the blood. Sound kidneys mean 
good health.

Ask your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills do not make sound kidnevs

!
Captain

garment before March 1st. 
garment slashed to so low a price 
most critical shopper!

REMEMBER—The lowest prices in years—the most 
remarkable values in our history ! Stock must be sold to 
enable Mr, Geo. Creary to have store on March 1st.

All merchandise to be sold literally and truly regardless 
of the cost price.

Pyramid Dispels 
Fear of Piles

1

CHALONER GETS ONE CENT.

Washington Court Awards Damages In 
Suit Against Newspaper.

Washington, Feb. 2—John Armstrong 
Chaloner of Merry Mill, Viu, got a ver
dict of 1 cent damages today in Circuit 
Court No. 2, against The Washington 
Post Company, publishers of The Wash
ington Post, for libel 

The suit, which has been pending since 
Sept.. 26, 1910, is the result of an alleged 
libelous story in The Post concerning 
the manner in which John Gillard of 
Cobban, a place near Merry Mills, met 
his death. Chaloner contended that Gil
lard was shot accidentally when a strug
gle took place between them, Gillard, it 
was clitimed, being intent on shooting 
bis (Gillard’s) wife. The newspaper 
story, Chaloner held, stated positively 
that he killed Gillard.

The first trial of the suit resulted in 
Cheloneris getting a virdict for $10,000 
damages. The paper appealed and the 
esse went **n the way to the United 
States Supreme Court and was remand
ed back to the Supreme Court of the 
District of Columbia for retrial

FINDS A NEW SKY VAGRANT.

Professor Frost Discovers Asteroid With 
Orbit Around Saturn.

The Relief from Pain, Discomfort 
and Distress Has Made Pyramid 

Pile Suppositories Famous
Perhaps you are struggling with 

the pain and distress of itching, 
bleeding, protruding piles or hem-

O’COATSSîÆfiK
Suppositories. Take no substitute. 
Relief should come so quickly you 
will wonder why anyone should con
tinue to suffer the pain of such a 
distressing: condition. For a free 
trial package, send name and ad
dress to Pyramid Drug Co- 51» Pyr
amid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

$29.75 $34.75
A bit better in qttal- The standard of semL 

ity of cloth and trim- ready excellence. 15 
mings. 25 coats._______ coats.

$24.75
In browns, greens

$14.75 $19.75
Finely tailored with Good Winter Over- 

velvet collars. 10 coats coats and Ulsters, all and greys. 30 coats.
sizes, 5 coats.left

MACKINAWSRAINCOATS 
Your pick of 120 at Half Price

coats at $10.00.
Reg. $18.00 to $35.00

TO CLIMB MOUNT RAINIER .

Throe Men Will Make First Attempt at 
Winter Ascent,

Chicago, Feb. 2-A new «grant ofthe ^ ^ Feb. Z-An ascent of
skies has been discovered rambling ^ ^ ^ ^ summit of Mount
oromid Saturn. ^ Rainier will be started next Thursday by
. The X? FroeL^head of the de- Jacques Bergue and Jean and Jacques
fessor Edwin ■ University Landry, according to their announce-
paxtoent of YertesOt£ ment, in sn effort to accomplish a feat
of Chicago, who wrom the Yerkes UP- ^ mountaine|rs has ^ been

„„ nerf ret view of the attempted in winter.
“ obtained it is believed The climbers will use especially made mrndwr ^. obtained, Jt^^beuev $ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ of their journey.

lm.il comet This asteroid is unusual (The United States Army Signal Corps 
iTthat it appeared to have an orbit has arranged to send men to the base of 
wound Saturn instead of around Mars the mountain and afford every possible

means of communication. *
or Jupi t Bergue said he believed the danger in

the climb was in weather conditions, as 
the mountain was so near the sea that | 
storms must be taken into account. The 
three will carry only light packs, and 
their food will consist of dried beef, 
prunes and cheese.

$8.00

SUITS
$27.75 $32,75

Good Semi - ready Suits that are worth 
from $40 to $65 

100 Suits

$22,75
Of finer texture and

F $17.75
Splendid assortment 

of patterns and styles, finish. 
25 Suits

I Business Suits. 
40 Suits.30 Suits

CAPS

Reg. $1.35 at.... 87c. 

Reg. $2.65 at... .$1.75 

Silks at 54c., 75c. $1. Reg. $2.80 at... .$1.87

SILK SCARFS 
Regular $5.00, clear

ing at $3.50.
Also a large assort

ment of Woolen Muff
lers at 98c.

HOSE • 
Men’s Woollen Hose

Great Reduction in 

PANTS

Selling at 25 per cent 
below cost, /
$3.38 to $6.00.

PYJAMAS 

All sizes, all colors; 

priced to sell at $1.97, 

$1.48, $1.67.__________

at 48c., 65c., 98c./Mutais JLtAs*/:
All sizes,

FIXES LENGTH OF SKIRTS.

Salvation Army Puts Limit at Seven 
Inches Above Street.

SUSPENDERS 
At Lowest Prices. 

President, Texend and 
Secretary brands.

? TIES
Large assortment go

ing at 85c.

SHIRTS
125 Men’s Fine Neg

ligee Shirts in the latest 
patterns,. which cost 
from $1.70 to $3.15 
wholesale.

Going at $1.50.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—The skirts of Salva
tion Army lassies must not be more than 
seven inches above the street level, ac
cording to an order issued here by Com
missioner William Peart, leader of the 
organisation in fifteen mid-west states.

“A few years ago we were trying to 
persuade our women to wear them 
shorter,” said Commissioner Peart In 
commenting upon the order. “The skirt 

' that trails in the dirt, gathering germs,
| is a menace to its wearer’s health ; but 
the skirt that flaps around the knees is 

! pretty much of a menace to the modesty 
I of the woman who wears It. The skirt 
; is about the only things which doesn’t 
appear to be coming down these days, 
and a back to normalcy drive on the too 
short skirt will do a lot to protect the 
morals of the rising generation.”

Commissioner Peart stated that the 
order would affect every Salvation Army 
member in seventy-seven countries and 
colonies where the organization operates, 

j-tf j d. with the possible exception of China and 
■ Japan, where most of the women wear 
I trousers.

GLOVES
. 35 pairs of Men’s fine 
Suede Gloves, colors 
tan and grey, $2.19.

Balance of furnish
ing stock clearing at 
cost and below cost.

jC/.C'*~+**f __

tri /tasyti—

T "V«

IT’S THE THRIFT MAN WHO 
“GETS IN ON THE GROUND FLOOR"

Semi-ready Store,•

I Harold Morrison, 12 Albert street, W.
, E., a longshoreman, had his thumb cut 
i by a rusty nail last evening while work
ing on the S. S. Bolingbroke, but was 
able to return to work after it had hem 
treated at the Emergency Hospital

/i y

87 CHARLOTTE STREET

l
X
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SPORT NEWS Of 
« DAY; HIE

Chockful of Suspense, Brimming 
With Action. A Picture 

With a Big Punch.

The Most Thrilling and Heart- 
Appealing Alaskan Drama Ever 
Shown. A Picture with a Punch.

!

Continuation of Our Week of Festival
Thrills — Romance — Adventure — Punch 4

TIGER’S
CUB”

66PEARL
WHITE

I
CURLING.

Amherst, 51; St John, 39.
Amherst, Feb. 1—(Special)—The Am

herst curlers won tonight from three 
rinks of St Andrew’s curlers from St 
John by a total of 61 to 39. The game 
was closely contested in the earlier stages 
and in the fourteenth end the score ptood 
B7 to 36, Amherst having the margin. 
Skip Simmonds, of St. John, played a 
great game and carried his rink by a 
score of 18 to 15.

IN
w A

fVShe enters the story on a sled, traveling down an Arctic Slope 
of forty-five degrees, and the momentum she 

attains carries her into and through 
a malestrom of action.

Pearl White, the most popular star of every hemispheri 
The screen’s greatest asset—In “Tiger’s Cub,” the 

Culminating Point of Her AsQoundmgly 
Successful Picture Career.

m
President’s Trophy Competition. 

Two more matches were curled last 
’*fg in the Thistle rink in the first 
j of the president’s trophy elemimi- 

■ series. In one of these contests Skip 
. J. Shaw’s rink defeated Skip Dr. L. 
. Langs troth’s rink only after an extra 
i was curled, as both rinks were tied 
the close of the regular match. In the 
ier match the rink skipped by R. E. 

raufbrd trimmed that skipped by K.
Watson by the margin of six stones.

DANDY
WEEK-END

SHOW

FillComedy, Pathos, Big Human Touches, Wonderful Acting and a Delightful 
Love Story Are Clfcverly .Intermingled in this Picture that Never Lags.

WILL
SATISFY

EVERYONE

mf w$ Élwêêêèè.
Tpi

IFS
'Sf'S

•ON THE SAME PROGRAM-------
LARRY SEMON

-------- -IN---------
“THE SUITOR”

A COMEDY OF LAUGHS AND FUN

4
Shows I

DailyBASKETBALL.
Y.ECL Girls’ League.

In the Y. M. G. I. Senior Girls’ Basket
ball League last evening, Miss Keenan’s 
team won from Miss Corkery’s team, 6 
to 4, and Miss Jennings’ team won from 
Miss Collins’ team, 10 to 2. In the High 
school girls’ games, played in the after
noon on Tuesday in connection with the 
Y. M. C. I. anniversary celebration, 
Miss Leary’s team won from Fraser’s 
team, 2 to 0, and Miss O’Leary’s team 
won from Miss Fraser’s team, 2 to 0, 
and Miss O’Leary’s team won from Miss 
Flood’s team, 1 to 0.

G.W.V.A. Dances f/

Empress Theatre sAT SARANAC LAKE Regular dances, under man
agement of the House Com
mittee every Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday evening, 
starting at 8 p.m. Round and 
square dances; good music, re
freshments. Gentlemen 50c., 
Ladies, 25 c.

WEST ST. JOHN 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday 

February 2, 3 and 4
/

Wins Half Mile and Heat in 
Mile— Other Local Boys 
Amongst Winners.

HOCKEY.
Marysville Defeats St. John. 

Marysville hockey team defeated St. 
John by a score of 8 to 6 in the N. B. 
»nd P. B. I. League fixture played in 
Fredericton last evening.

yjiew Glasgow Defeats Moncton, 
flew Glasgow jumped into the lead of 

the- Independent Hockey League last 
evening by defeating Moncton by a 
Score of 4 to 3. The game was played 
in Moncton.

Rudyard Kipling's 
Without Benefit 

of Clergy

Had She the Right
to Happiness?

19659-2-6Sheis coming Charlie Gorman’s sensational skating 
in the preliminary and final heats of the 
half and mile events at the international 
meet at Saranac Lake yesterday were the 
features of the day’s card. He won the 

.half mile in 1.25 3-6, Steinmetz finish
ing second and Jewtraw third. In the 
mile he won his preliminary heat in the 
fast time of 2-53 and finished fourth in 
the final. The mile was won by Stein
metz of Chicago; Charles Jewtraw, Lake 
Placid, second; Richard Donovan, St. 
Paul, third. Frank Garnett of this city 
also made a great showing yesterday, al
though he failed to get in the winners’ 
section. The three-quarters mile was 
won by Steinmetz, with McWhirter sec
ond and Jewtraw third.
The Summaries.

iMoore, Donovan, McWhirter and 
Wheeler. Around the last turn tore 
Gorman, running on his skates- 
Positions were changing quickly but 
Gorman retained his lead doWn the 
stretch, the spectators wildly cheer
ing on the struggling men. With a 
tremendous burst of speed. Charlie 
broke the tape, with Steinmetz 
second and Jewtraw third in the 
fast time of 1.253-5.

In the mile, Charlie sprung 
another surprise by skating the trial 
heat in the fast time of Z53. In his 
second trial heat he was a close 
second in 2.52 and he was fourth in 
the final. The final was won in 3.15.

Frank Garnett also made a fine 
showing, giving the best exhibition 
of fast skating since he left home. 
Garnett won first place in his heats 
in both the half mile and the mile 
âjjd third in the semi-final of the

Leonard was leading at the first 
turn in the boys’ race when he hit 
a corner block and fell, this putting 
him out of the race. Tommy Tebo 
took third plaça. . ^ , ; . -

William Logan came in fourth in 
his class.

CP.R. Team Wins.
A hockey team of C. P. R. Wiremen 

defeated a team from the Western Union 
on the east end rink yesterday afternoon 
by a score of 14 to 0.

T T WAS IN INDIA. The very name breathes Fate. La-. 
1 ho re, that colorful city of despair and hope; that mysteri
ous world within itself, where fife and death is all in all; 
where yesterday is today and tomorrow may never dawn.ÉSack ville Loses.

Moncton, Feb. 1—At Sackville tonight 
In the eastern section of the New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island Hockey 
League, Charlottetown defeated Sack
ville 2 to 1.

CHESS.
Prodigy to Give Exhibitions

Samuel Rozschewski, the boy chess 
N. H. A. Results. prodigy, will give tWb exhibitions of his

In the National Hockey League fixture skill during February, both in New Jer- 
blayed in Ottawa last evening the home sey. His first appearence will be at 
team won over the Canadiens by a score the Lakewood Hotel, Lakewood, N. J., 
of 4 to 2. The game was exceptionally on the evening of Feb. 11, and the sec- 
rough and Neighbor and Gerard were ond on Feb. 22 at the Turn Verein Hall 
quite badly injured. The former had in Passaic, 
a bone broken in his left arm and the 
tatter sustained a bad gash over the eye 
and had to be removed to a hospital.

t Orchestral Musicals Incidental to Kipling Story:
(Finden)Indian Love Lyrics ..

(J) "Temple Bells."
(2) “Less Than the Dust,"
(3) "Kashmiri” ..(Pale Hands)
(4) "Till I Awake.”

Indian Suite—"Zuni”  (Grunn)
...................(Berg)

Hymn to the Sun ... (Korsakoff)
Song of India ............
Hindu Song .........(Bemberg)

Hindu’s PrayerSenior three-quarter mile race—Won 
by William Steinmetz, Chicago ; Roy Mc
Whirter, Chicago, second ; Charles Jew
traw, Lake Placid, third. Time, 2 min
utes, 6 1-5 seconds.

Senior half-mile race—Won by Charles 
Gorman, St. John; William Steinmetz, 
Chicago, second ; Charles Jewtraw, Lake

(Korsakoff)

A. E. Jones, Directe*.
ORDINARY PRICES

CURLING.
Carleton to Play St. Stephen.

Three rinks from Carleton Curling Placid, third. Time, 1 minute^ 25 3-5 
Club will leave next Monday for St. seconds.

match game with the | Junior ten-year-olds, 440 yard dash— 
Won by Eugene Shea, Lake Placid; 

j George Sooley, Saranac Lake, second ; 
Phelphs Mace, Saranac Lake, third. 
Time, 62 3-5 seconds.

I Senior one-mile race—Won by William 
Steinmetz, Chicago; Charles Jewtraw, 
Lake Placid, second; Richard Donovan, 
St. Paul, third. Time, 3 minutes, 15 2-5 
Seconds.

Junior sixteen-year-olds, 800 yards 
The second of a series of three races dash—Won by Edward Reed, Chicago; 

for boys under fifteen was held y es ter- Harold Fortune, Lake Placid, second; 
day afternoon on Hilton Belyea’s rink in Lionel Norton, Lake Placid, third. Time, 
West St. John, under the auspices of the 1 minute, 34 4-5 seconds.
St John Rowing Club. W. McKenzie Junior twelve-year-olds, 220 yards 
won, with William Irvine second, and dash—Won by Wesley Champagne, 
Arnold Leonard third. Plattsburg; Jack Shea, Lake Placid, sec

ond; Thomas Tebo, St. John, third. 
Time, 25 seconds.

Junior fourteen-year-olds, 800 yards 
t k dash—Won by Ernest Graves, Sarauac 

Lake; Harold Duquette, Plattsburg, sec
ond; Carl Finch, Lake Placid, third. 
Time, 1 minute, 32 4-5 seconds.

In Hamilton the local aggregation 
were defeated by St. Pats, of Toronto 
By- a score of 5 to 4. Stuart and Matte 
we*H injured during the game. The for
meras en Amherst boy and has been 
making good this season with Toronto. 

National League Standard.
Won. Lost. For. Against. 
.11 6 66 34

6 49 43
9 34 61

4 10 48 59
Police Protected Canadiens. 

Ottawa, Feb. 2—The Canadiens of 
' Montreal were spirited away from a mob 
of angry citizens by a side door at the 
Arena rink following their game with 
the Senators here last night. Police, it 
was said at the central flolice station, 
were also awaiting the exit of Sprague 
Cleghom to place him under arrest for 
offensive tactics displayed by him during 
the game. T. P. Gorman, secretary of 
the Ottawa Club, it is said, prevailed up
on the police to let Cleghom pass un
molested. No charge will be preferred 
against him by any of the Senators.

1 Hampton Match.
A very exciting game of hockey was 

played at Hampton Station on Wednes
day afternoon, when the Wildcats from 
the station defeated the Tigers of the 
village by a score of 3 to 0. The play
ers were:—

Station.

H. Kierstead.

P. McMulkin.

J. Reid......

G. McAvity.

E. Kelley....

Univereal-Jewet DeLuxe 
Production QUEEN SQUARE THEATQEStephen to play 

border town "knights of the broom.”
Bathurst Defeats Fredericton.

Bathurst curlers retained possession of 
the McLellan cup by defeating three 
rinks of Fredericton curlers last evening 
by a total of 56 to 39 points.

a

Produced Under the Direction of 
ALLEN HOLUBAR 

Makar of " The Heart of Humanity"
UNABLE TO PREVENT 

BETTING ON TRACKS

Raney Loses Law Suit Af
fecting Windsor and Otta
wa Clubs.

—Today—
Measles and bobbed hair cause it first. And just 
when the man is saying a fond farewell to Wife 
No. 1—Wife No. 2 walks In on them! Better see 
this through to the finish. IPs a First National 
attraction.

:hild of riches—Ottawa 
St. Pats ...... 8
Canadiens .... 5
Hamilton

Another
Divorce
Scandal

Vivian
who had everything and 
gave nothing—or—

Sonia
—who had nothing and gave 
all—

Have you the right to 
happiness ?

See the answer on the

SKATING.
Races in West St. John.

hild of the people
1(Mail and Empire.)

Hon. W. E. Raney has failed in his 
attempt to stop betting upon two of the 
Ontario race tracks, those of the Windsor 
Jockey Olub and the Western Racing 
Association of Windsor. Judgments 

handed down yesterday dismissing

t, e-
BOWLING. inIGames Last Evening

The N. B. Telephone Co. team
Red Rose Tea

0,were
the appeal of the crown in both cases.

The action in the Windsor Jockey 
Club case turned largely upon the in
terpretation of the term “driving.” The 
attorney-general, through Edward Bayly,
K. C, deputy attorney-general, contend- 
ed that the right given the old Windsor L 
Fair Grounds and Driving Park Associa
tion — parent of the Windsor Jockey (be change in the powers of the assoda- 
Club—to conduct “driving competitions” . yon a(- that time took it out of the class 
did not cover race meetings as now car- ! Qf racing organizations which are per- 
ried on, but was intended to apply only mjtted to carry on betting. The judg- 
to trotting and pacing races. The Appel- : ment of the Appellate Division is that 
late Division, however, refuses to accept whether the powers of the association , 
this narrow interpretation, and finds WCTe changed by letters patent or not, 
that “driving” could be applied to a 'the fact remained that the corporation 
running race. has never ceased to exist as an entity or

The Western Racing Association, for- corporation, and that, as such, it was 
merly the Ottawa Racing Association, incorporated before March 30, 1912, with- 
had its right to carry on betting attacked power at that date to operate a race 

the ground that it did not come under course, 
the clauses of the Dominion Act, ex
empting associations established prior to
1912. The Ottawa Racing Association „ „ .. .  ___
was incorporated in 1903, but in 1914 by Batvia, N. Y. Feb. 2. Suit for $100,000, 
supplementary letters patent had its brought by Frank P. Spellman, former 

changed to the Western Racing showman, against Jack Dempsey, has 
Association. The crown contended that been settled out of court, it was an-

9

y\ » Wedding 5LakX Bells'

screen
four -points from the 
quintette in the Clerical League last 
evening. The winners totalled 1277 and 
the losers 1163. • I

In the Y. M. C. A- Senior League the, 
Riverdale team took four points from 
the Wanderers. The winners totalled 
1199 and the losers 1132.

In the Y. M. C. I. House League the 
Owls took three points from the Fal- 

The winners totalled 1296 and 
the losers 1271.

In the Commercial League the Post 
Office team took three points from Vassie 
& Company.

HIT WAS A GREAT 
DAY FOR ST. JOHN 
AT SARANAC LAKE

■
J«si

Night, 7 and 8.45, 25c.■Afternoon, 2.30, 15**Price:Charles Gorman’s fine perfor
mance at Saranac Lake is described 
by Frank White, in a special 
despatch to The Telegraph, as fol
lows :

One of the big surprises of this 
championship meet was the way 
Charlie Gorman came back into his 
old form today.

When he skated his first trial heat 
in the half mile it. was noticed at 

that he was in fine fettle and, 
when at last the final was called, 
Charlie was loudly cheered by the 
spectators. The cheers continued as 
he broke away to the -lead with one 
lap and three-quarters to go, closely 
followed by Jewtraw. Steinmetz,

cons.

Village.
NOW

SHOWING
Goal. OPERA HOUSE

Twice Daily at 2.15 and 8.00
R. Crawford

Point. ATHLETICR. Hill Joie Ray Laps Field 
Joie Ray, Illinois A. C. star, lapped 

the. entire field at the Melrose A. A. 
New York last evening in a mile and a 

His time was six minu'.es 
United States

Cover Point.
..............................C. Chipman

Centre.
on

onceR. Patrick DEMPSEY SETTLES SUIT.half run.
42-2 5 seconds ; a new 
record. John L. Murphy, Notre D une, 
sent a new record in the high jump, 
clearing the bar at six feet 4 3-4 inches.,

Right Wing. 

Left Wing.
R. Sprague

E. BylesWm. Conway
Standing western section N. B. and P. 

E. L Amateur Hockey League:
Won. Lost. For. AgsL

name

BASKETBALL. „ ,
High School Now Leads.

basketball team
Prices—Mat., 50c.; Eve., 50c., 75c.; Few at $1

8406 ISussex .... 
Marysville 
St. John .. 
Fredericton

The High School 
jumped into the lead of the Interme
diate League last evening by defeating 
the Y. M. C. I. Intermediates 23 to 12. 
In the senior section the I. M. C- A. 
seniors defeated the Trojans by a score .

15 35
13 20
8 13

2 V iiiimiimiimiiimiii o0?VI o The Empress Picture
House

West 
St. John’s

1

MACDONALD’SRING.

Grand Rapids, Mich., Feb. 2.—Harry 
Greb of Pittsburgh ouiboxed Hugh 
Jgalkcr of Kansas City in a ten-round 
«rat here last night, in the opinion of 
icwspaper men. Greb was given every 
mind. His cleverness and speed ap- 
mred a puzzle to Walker, who was sel- 
„m able to land effective blows. Greb 
.tighed 163, and Walker 179.
■Jockey Results.

At Halifax, Wanderers, 6; Springhill, 

’■ At Yarmouth, Yarmouth, 8; Digby, 5. 

3ASEBALL.

Give It to Greb. DOROTHY PHILLIPS in “THE RIGHT TO HAPPINESS"of 36 to 2t>.
The Picture Supreme. See it.

Admission 20c; Reserved 25c. Matinee Saturday 2J0 p.m. 
Coming Next Week—RALPH CONNOR'S “THE SKY PILOT.»

i
UL

i
I

“Everybody
Happy” Cut BrierI !

§ i April 3, Charleston, S. C. ; 4, Colum
bia, S. C.; 5, Greenville, S. C.; 6, Greens- 

The amount paid Spellman has not boro, S.C.; 7, Lynchburg, Va.; 8 and 9, 
been officially announced, but it is un- Washington.
derstood to be $20,000. The jury dis- ; These games will be in addition to 
agreed on a previous trial. ; six to be played earlier at Tampa and

Spellman sued for a share in the pro- St. Petersburg, Fla_, the Spring bases, 
ceeds of a moving picture in which respectively, of the Washington and 
Dempsey was the star.

nounced today by lawyers interested in 
the case.§5

7,7J>
?

More Tobacco for the Money
Packages 15*
fcibTlns 85*

? JÜ

yii
ÉSÈ1Mm Boston clubs.

!Dilhoefer Seriously UL 
St. Louis, Mo, Feb. 2—William Dil- 

ioefer, catcher of the St. I.oiiis National 
-eague Club, is in a serious condition at 
it John's Hospital here, according to 
nnouncements by Dr. Robert Hyland, 
tub physician, as the result of an at- 
îck of typhoid fever. Dilhoefer recently 
-as married in Mobile, Ala., and had re- 
irned here to reside when he was taken

We hope so. We do our 
best by supplying the 
est approach we 
elixir of life, viz.

GRIFFITH LISTS 7 GAMESmm Want Maritime Meet.W&lnear- 
know to an

Washington, Feb. 2.—President Griffith St. George’s A. C. is endeavoring to 
of tlie Washington Americas has «n- secure a sanction to hold the Maritime 
nounced a list of seven games to be Wrestling Championships- The matter 
played with the Boston Nationals on a will betaken up at a meeting next week, 
joint trip northward from their training Arrangements will be made to start a 
camps this year, as follows : ' j wrestling class next week.

jimmEm
o

COUNTRY CLUB 
Ice Cream

p >V

IVC. MÂCDONALD, K>
/arcoRPomATED, MOrSTPEAi j

‘ MÜLHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps. Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

O’Connell in Winter League 
The Giants’ $75,000 wonder, Jimmy 

y Connell, is now playing in the Sacra- 
Winter League, an amateur or- PACIFIC DAIRIES. k

on'iMtion which has twenty-eight teams 
a it, and plays through an eight-weeks 
rhedule. No admission is charged and 
■,» players are not paid. The manager 

Jim O’Connell’s team is Duster Mails 
,e Cleveland southpaw.

6LIMITED
St. John, N. B.

i ’Phone 3020Look for Electric Sign-
Store Open Evenings.MulhoHandÜiiiuhhiuhhiiuhui oJ (Near Union St.)7 WATERLOO

I V

Inimitable Clyde Cook
THE SAILOR’AND THEN FOR A LAUGH •

UNIQUE
THURS.-FRI.-SAT.

REGULAR PRICES
2, 3.30------- 10c, 15c
7, 8.30------- 15c. 25c

MATINEE 
EVENING , : >

DONT MISS IT. BE EARLY.

S/vb/f/Xfc, |
TOBACCO; J

A A

MUORSEMEN
apocalypse;

£YOU CAN ...S EE HER THINK?1-
M FÜ

%A

* tJpL

Æ
DOPOTHY
PHILLIPS
BPIGHT,.
^HAPPINESS

.or;

M C 2 0 3 5

© W CO CO
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LOOM. NEWS SCOUTS' WORD 
Of WELCOME TO 

OUR VISITORS Just ArrivedSIX BIG REASONS POLICE COURT.
Three men charged with being dmnk, 

pleaded guilty and were remanded. One 
juvenile was remanded on a charge of 
theft of coal from the Canadian National 

Railway.

All Wool FlannelThat Contribute to the Ever Increasing Popularity of
; ' The following welcome announcement 

in the form of tastefuly arranged cards 
is being placed in the local hotels and 
public büildings by the Boy Scouts* As
sociation of St. John district:

Rexall Cherry Bark Cough Syrup
Thoroughly Shrunk

27 inch $1 yard
------ Its taste is exceedingly pleasant
■ - -It does not derange the stomach.
____ It’s a large bottle for the money.
-------It contains nothing harmful.
------ Its purity is above reproach.
------ It will relieve you, or your money back.

. Is it strange that we sell more of it than of all other cought remed.es 

combined?

BANK CLEARINGS.
St John bauk clearings this week were 

$2,521,057; last year, $2*900,284; in 1920, 
$3,433,709. The Halifax clearings this 
week were 
were $775,77

1
TO YOU.

To you who are in our city as visitors, 
we, the Boy Scouts of St. John, extend 
a hearty welcome.

We may never see you or get to know 
you, but we want you to feel that St. 

WRECK COMMISSIONER HERE. john is a friendly city and is glad to 
Capt. L. A. Demers, dominion wreck , greet you. We want you to think of SL

M. rr J"î.nh“„%cS,t“?1ï°r,OT, d„ „

tary, J. T. Rowan, passed through the n only- The people of St. John and 
city today on his way tr. Ottawa from thjj Roy Scouts wish you well.
Halifax where he was carrying on an in- 0ur motto:—“Be Prepared;” our 
vestigation. slogan, “Do a Good Turn Daily,” puts

every Scout in the city at yoûr 
Hail a Scout for information or help. 
You are cordially invited to visit Scout 
Headquarters on the flrst floor Bank of 
Montreal Building, King street. 1 o he 
of service to you will be a pleasure. 

Sincerely,
ST. JOHN BOY SCOUTS. , 

Use our headquarters as an informa- j 
tion bureau. Phone Main 4203.

048,454. In Moncton theyrf\

m

to hand in a good range of colora35c and 60c bottle Another shipment of the all-wool flannel has just come
such a

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD. n- ** p-* n LüïÆ-*■ >- - m ~nIt is not necessary for us to ------ . . ,
and many are waiting for the shades which have just arrived.

will avoid being disappointed later, as
100 King Street

«WB ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”

service.
the shades sell out more !

SERVICE I 

ALWAYS

_ _ _ I

HOCKEY*TEAM HERE.
The members of the St. John hockey 

team returned today from Fredericton 
where tney piayed Marysville last even
ing and were defeated 8 to 5.

i PLEASANT EVENING.
| The young ladies of the audit depart
ment of M. R. A., Limited, enjoyed 
tobogganing at Lily Lake on Tuesday 
evening,' and then spent a happy hour 
at the home of Miss Amy Goods peed, 
120 Bridge street

By getting yours now you 
quickly than we can replace them.

QUALITY

FIRSTTomorrow! rams also
ACCEPT WAGE CUT f

Value and Quality Never Offered Before at 
This Time of Season for $5.00

Trimmed Satin Hats. None better made. 
Approved Styles.

Marr Millinery Company, Limited

YDIED IN 97TH YEAR.
On January 29, at Upper Dorchester, 

Mrs. Emma Ellsworth, widow of John 
Lusworut o. cue in arrows, Queens 
county, passed away in the ninety-sev- 

She is survived

Make Your Good Morning Last All Day
enui year of her age. 
by two daughters and four sons, fifteen 
_,.anûc.iUuitii, alia nine great-grandchil- 

Idren. The daughters are Mrs. E. C.
! Anderson of Upper Dorchester, with 
whom she made her home, and Mrs. C. 
W. Coes of McKinnon’s Hill, Resti- 
gouclie. The sons are Robert of Boston, 
M. N. of Los Angeles, CtL, Beverly of 

_ j Vouait, Ont., and George of Narrows, 
Queens county. Mrs. O. O. Orchard and 

a | Mrs. F. J. Wilson of St. John, North 
End are granddaughters. Miss Kaymes 
of Macaulay Bros. & Co.’s is a niece. A 
sister also survives, Mrs. Agnes Boyne 
of Amherst

housewife if her baking troubles areAdvise City Council That the 
Wage Scale Submitted is 
Satisfactory—The Prospect 
Point Water Extension.

This can be easily accomplished for any 
eliminated.

A N" ™°D ""-“’HyrovsEFconsidering a new range one 
present in St John and vicinity moreI GLENWOOD userThese Ranges have given such satisfactory service that 
would cheerfully recommend this stove to you.

a
:

A letter was read at this morning s 
committee meeting of the common coun
cil from the Teamsters’, Chauffeurs’ and 
Stablemen’s Union, advising the council 
that the union had approved and accept
ed the schedule of wages submitted by 
the dty. This called for a reduction of 
about twenty-live cents a day, the pres
ent rate being: Chauffeurs, $3.90; double 
teamsters, $3.50; single teamsters, $3.25 
a day. Notice of acceptance by other 
city employes was received at a recent

floor samples of these Ranges in the different mod- 
opportunity of demonstrating the manyWe have at present on our 

els and we will be pleas'd to have an 
exclusive GLENWOOD Features to you.r“ A Real Snap in

Fur Coats
$75.00

;
£Galvanized Iron Ash Barrels before you buy.

J55 UNION STREET 
PHONE M. 1545

Get our new low price on

D. J. BARRETT
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHT UNTIL 10 P.M-

SOLD MORE FISH
! THAN USUAL

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glen wood Ranges

! Local Dealers Speak of Ob
servance of National Fish 
Day Here. Eottiers ! Ion’S Biss this Great 

Clearance Sale of
meeting. I

On the question of pay for single 
double teams required in excess of the 

The reports of business done y ester- number kept in the departments, Dr. 
day, the national fish day, from the Frink announced that he understood a 

. various dealers in the city show a great delegation desired to appear before the 
deal of difference, changing all the way council, 
from sixty per cent, increase in one case " 
to^none in others. The consensus of 
opinion at the fish stores puts the in
crease for the city et an average of- be- 

, tween twenty and twenty-five per cent 
over the regular Wednesday trade. Of 

| several dealers consulted, all but one 
thought this day to have been better 
than the one last year. The one who did 

j not agree with this said the business was 
; not so good because the same variety

Buys one of these Mink Marmot Coats, with large col
lars and cuffs of Natural Raccoon, fancy poplin linings, 
sizes 38 to 42; 40 to 45 inches long.

Here is your opportunity to buy a Fur Coat at the 
price of a cloth

BOY’S BOUTSThe mayor said, if necessary, a special 
meeting of the committee of the whole 
could be held to hear it.

The matter of the request of the St. 
John Fisheries, Ltd, for a partial ex
emption of taxation, was further dis
cussed. Mr. Bullock said that it was ap
parently the idea of the company to re
quest exemption only on that portion of 
its plant used till the canning of sar- 

! dines^
was not on hand and there were a lot of j The mayor said-tn view of representa- 
people doing their own fishing, while tions from WestWSt. John, consideration 
employment was scarce. In all, though, should be given the matter. He said if 
reports seem to indicate that the day necessary he would call a special meet- 
was a success in bringing the value of jng to deal with the application, 
lisli as a food before the people of this 
city.

Ione.

.85

F. S. THOMAS
Regular $14, $15, $16

We wish to clear the broken lines of Boys’ Suits left 
by the intense selling during our Mid-Winter Sale and are 
offering these suits at one price for

539 545 to Main Street

’X

BOYS! Prospect Road Water.
1 TIHIHIE BAYS mu

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
JOHN R. HAMILTON Regarding the proposed extension of 

,, an 8-inch main down Prospect road to- 
DEAL/ IN BA 1 II, N. Y ♦ ward' Murray and Gregory’s mill, Corn- 

Many friends here will be sorry to i missioner Jones said that J. Fraser 
learn of the death of John R. Hamilton Gregory had signed an agreement with, 
whicl. occurred on January 31, in Bath, the city guaranteeing a revenue of six 
New York. He had gone to the U. ' P" on <“» expenditure of $5,200..
S. Metropolis some time ago on busi-! Mr. Jones moved that the agreement be 
ness and was striken with paralysis approved and the original estimate of j 
while there. Mr. Hamilton was In his $1,285 be increased to $5,200.

Mr. Hare said that Mr. Gregory In his 
original letter asked definitely for 300 
feet extension. He said Mr. Gregory 
agreed verably to pay ten per cent.

Mr. Jones said that on the recommen
dation of the solicitor the rate in the j 
agreement was changed to six per cent. — 

Dr. Frink said that if Mr. Gregory | f 
agreed to pay ten per cent, there was no ! 9 
reason for changing it to six per cent. ** 

Mr. Jones said six per cent, would ■ 
cover the charges, and he was willing to 
accept the responsibility.

The mayor staid Mr. Gregory’s origin
al letter asked for 300 feet and next 
spring he intended to extend the pipe to 
his mill and would instal two hydrants.

The engineer said that when the 
three hundred feet was completed the 
work was stopped.

„ .. „ , . . , , , , who ordered it resumed.
Quite a lively interest has been shown Mr Jones sajd that he would see Mr. 

by the members of the Garrison Bad- Gregory again and get an agreement
minton club in the tournament being coverin„ a guarantee of ten per cent, of
held on the armoury courts. The play the cost of the work. 
to date has resulted as follows:— The mayor reported that there was
Ladies’ Doubles. a pay-roll of $683.95 unpaid on this work

Miss L. Hazen and Miss Hazen won fls the orifjinal vote had been extended, 
from Mrs. Lugsden and Mrs. H. C. jt was (h-cidl'd to get the new agree-
Sparling. j ment and have a special meeting of the

Mrs. C. Mackay and Miss L. MacLar- | 00uncil to autilorize the payment of de- 
en won from Mrs. Roy Thomson and 
Miss Hare.

Miss Mackenzie and Miss C. Schofield 
won from Mrs. Desbrisay and Mrs. H.
C. Schofield.

Miss J. White and Mrs. E. Bowman 
from Mrs. S. A. Jones and Miss

Here’s Your Chance
x To buy a dandy warm overcoat 

at a ridiculously low price.
Cold weather is by no means 

, and if your old coat has 
i thin across the shoulders.

|
*//

You’ll be well advised to take full advantage of this 
Don’t wait until the last minute and miss7; over, 

worn
tell Dad about our coats.

We can fit him with a dandy

price at once, 
the best choice.

Scovil Bros., Ltd.
King Street.

78th year, a veteran of the civil war 
and a resident of this city for almost 
half a century. He is survived by his 
wife and six children. Miss Ida M. at 
home, Hubert N. of this city, Alfred E. 
and Winfield S. of Moose Jaw, Wilbur 
A. of Montreal, Mrs. M. Murray of Cal
gary. Interment took place today at 
Bath, New York.

The late Mr. Hamilton ran away when 
a mere youth to enlist in the Civil War, 
and throughout his life suffered from a 
wound received in battle. As a citizen 
of St. John he took a keen interest in 
the city’s welfare. He was interested 
in the photography, and on many walls 
hang pictures of St John harbor and of 
other scenes, which he produced.

OAK HALLcoat, too.

TURNER,4Cor. Sheriff J1

Y

February
Furniture Sale

FOR THE

Bedroom

mbWinter Drinks
That “Warm the Cackles of the Heart.”

[?j
t

of Steaming hot rich malted milk; a cup of piping 
tomato bouillon, or a hot lemon drink will 

wonderfully, keeping you fit and

A big cup
hot beef tea, clam or 
warm, comfort and revive you

ward off the prevailing cold. Prop in anytime for

o1c

He could not sayBADMINTON. <*»6
helping you to 
a good, hot drink at the

l«5.<>

Royal HotelGarden Cafe, 9»
W

We have made special 
meet the

DRESSING TABLES
DRESSERS preparation to 

wishes of those who wish to 
add a fresh touch to the sleep
ing room, and so have se
cured a number of pieces to 
sell at bargain prices.,,,., ,

Several different de
signs to select from at 
quick close out prices.

One solid walnut, for
merly $90.00, reduced to

Choice of one great lot 
of beautiful dressers, in a 
number of different de
signs and finishes, some 
as low as half-price.

ferred wages.

f|

$45.00.Ki

7
C. McAvity.

Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Miss Daw- 
from Miss Stetson and Miss F; son won 

Barker.
Mrs. W. A. Harrison and Miss Dawson 

Miss Sadleir and Miss G.

x!T ‘1
won from

Effort to Save Schooner Sen
ator That Keeled Over in 
Bay.

mSkinner.
Mrs. W. H. Harrison and Mrs. Stet- 

from Mrs. Daniel and Miss
ie nA son won 

Carter.
Miss Coster and Miss D. Blizard won 

from Miss de Veber and Miss K. Stur-iiæSw 91 Charlotte Street
dee. J. C. Chesley, local agent of the Mar- ,

ine & Fisheries department, received a --------
telephone call from William Harkins of 
Chance Harbor this morning saying that 
they had succeeded in towing the two j 
masted schooner, Senator, to the mouth 
of the harbor, but were unable to get 
lier any further. The Senator sprang 
a leak about four miles off Dipper Har
bor and while trying to make that port 
keeled -over on her beam ends. The 

lier side and the

And the early egg—say late Novem
ber and through December—com
mands the top price of the year. 

Start a

Mixed Doubles.
M. Vaughan and Miss B. Jack 

from Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Jones.
Mr. West and Miss Grant won from 

Captain and Mrs. Caldow.
Mr. Vaughan and Mr. Jack won from 

Mr. West and Miss Grant
Mr. and Mrs. H. Mackay won from 

Mr. and Mrs. H. Stetson.
Lt.-Col. and Mrs. W. H. Harrison won 

from Lt.-Col. A. H. H. Powell and Mrs. 
S. A. M. Skinner.

Mr. Fitzgerald and Miss Hazen won 
from A. Powell and Miss MacLaren.

THERE’S NO LET-EEwon

BUCKEYE
INCUBATOR

to the spirited buying of the quite remarkable bargains this shop offers.
Many articles of wear are quite depleted since last week. Especially is this true of

fur coats and small furs. x a
For $10.00 a Fox, Lynx or Wolf Scarf can be purchased.

I

in March or early April; raise the 
many chicks you’ll hatch in a coal- 
burning Standard Colony Brooder, 
and this good money is yours.

We know the Buckeye Incubator and 
the Standard Colony Brooder w.'ldo 
exactly what we say. We guarantee it. 
and our guarantee is backed by the manu
facturer. Everybody gets a square dcaL 
Nothing beats the Buckeye, «^ the 
Standard Colony Brooder haa no equal. 
Come in and see them.

our

vessel is still over on 
masts and sails under water. Mr. Har
kins asked that a tug be sent down im- 
mediately to assist in placing the vessel

Mr Holyer and Miss A. McLeod won safely in the harbor.
Word to this effect was communicated 

to H. S. Culver, American Consul at this 
port, and he notified Captain White of 
the Senator It was decided that Cap- ! 
tain White First Mate Carlo Pieardi and 
a representative of the underwriters pro- 1 
ceed to Chance Harbor this afternoon to 

H. Mackay and Major C. Tucker won decide on what action is necessary. j 
from Lt.-Col. H. C. Sparling and Capt. W’lien the vessel keeled over the eap- 
Furiong. tain and crew took to their boats and

H. Mackay and Major Tucker won landed at Black’s Beach and then drove 
from Cant Warwick add Lieut. Barber, to this eitv

't
For $65.00

a natural Australian Opos
sum cape 
can be purchased.

For $30.00
a Hudson Seal Cape of $50 
value can be purchased.

For $30.00
single animal style Rac- 

scarf worth $40.00 can
be purchased.

a of $85.00 valuecoonfrom Mr. and Mrs. Daryl Peters.
Men's Doubles

M. Vaughan and D. McKean won 
from Colonel Powell and H. H. Peters.

Capt. W. L. Caldow and Major W. 
Vassie won from S. E. Elkin and A. 
Powell

All fur coats are discounted liberally. Some coats now priced $75.00 are worth 

$200. Some coats now priced $110.00 are

D. MAGEE’S 
Since 1659

W. H. THORNE & CO. Ltd. worth $1 50.
SONS, LIMITED

St. John. N. B.

C

8.30 to 6. Close at 1 p-ra. on Saturdays during 

February and March.
Store Hours:

y

POOR DOCUMENTI
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A. B. C. 
ELECTRIC 
WASHERS 

on demonstration.
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